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COir/OTOM Our Next Issue. of W*»ite Fyfe, aL IfedFyCRe
Published by I In our next issue we will m*,* v•_». I •, e 'e years* While his neighbors on all

II^SP
1CCeeded be8tiB their part of cSnada^be^16 ^

^AÎ51ÏS!»^CÆ fc-gg., Ulustrated pa^r on gTJat^rlL'mct7 " ^'ckW WcTC
Re£^s~ k!!,r<,Ct th, m‘ I | Ent0m0'°ft and Bot*“«‘ of the Dominion Ex- cattfull^ groCÏxTw j,"i Tlf"' °"Un" haa

S2X^.perentsution8- . theiastytfve,:i;l^rZn^t8
S£Sfîrrrir&“'rJnü ^

‘!s° “ 6ZCelleDt “tide on the variety „°f bZVIlTTtLt''* h“ one

“SftSftâSSàtta* * '"7 7" T°M-
■*ssaeffi«Ess a, , j:rz nt. K„, ef

1 ~r ” “ rr Jrtsws* s«s« r
1 ”-,7,.«u bT.“t™ z ::«i “ fSF"» ^ sutu

. Our Monthly Prize Essays. ye8r before be ventures to sow any but a limited great"° To'son,e 7 '" the trouble » too

^?SLr- ZZziïx.':r: ">™ “&&BïËB^i^FÉpSBE ^X"«T4 r^r £FE3FB™iFIT ,,eW S°rtS’ , b'lt S“o«l'i move cautiously, year, in many cases"ft in^lbÆl^ ^
Of tZtsaml’tonic°anrtanJpre8en,adiffereutviews I 1 ^ ls.as much differenee between poor ami grai" 111 the sheaf. If it is all threshed and
extraeta<fUS’ W,(l wl,i PublisTsuch esILysTftil6^ ftTk ^ObtaCtY ‘FT" PUre,,red »'-• scrub ^ “T W,er0 goo<l year, use a goml fan 
the wHtfr0”î hem 88 we may deem best, and allow l. i ° ta,“ the catalogues issued by reliable g , 8,1,1 coarse screens, and from what von 
-ob.mn! pAntZ matZ ^,jnch 'one dTdla?^ 8e»‘s,nen i '",te what they say regarding^ the 1,8v.c «« band (ify°„ have an abundance and7e 
as we publish. Hr this/ule e™writwUwhartlCjS I u „tleS i 1,ew sorts mtroduce<l by thetn are !*"' J, 18 b,<KKl), screen out the largest grains 
MsVlab?ble hather KU1 receive remuneraUo^fo? ”f 8 test: . All reliable houses thoroughly r™ ^ ,)ag carefully what you obtain Znly
priZeZrn0r er he he the winner “of the Vm h, T, V', k,,,d before sending it out.g If f°‘ Use wl,en see,l time arrives. 3 *
. 4 -We invite farmers to write us on „„„ ^ , i, !f„l=. "1™ S° they would soon ruin their „ We refer our readers to
tural topic. We are always p“lased to b"81"?3- Tbor reputation is at stake • they Mr- J°bn S. Pearce
abîe wCeLmtlCleS; For 8uch as we consideTvalu6 ?8Unot afford to introduce worthless sorts’much "“"iber, 1891. 
column) nri^a/Hten c,e,nt8 per inch (one dollaJ p« Ie”,to recommend them. ’ ,n,Ch '
suggestions How to Im^v^the A™ vooatr1'^8' If r ' SeIectio,J "f seed is very important work I w „
eenemMv'k New grains. Hoots oAeZtablês^ot Jf f8rmers wou!d carefully select their seed grain ‘Wr* John Kyerson Neff, !H. L. A

aia.^»?a.gr« «S«ï“'onESü"'!i“;t:i . ,™i"?«—...w.„„wLnished other papers until after ttufy^are^plared b "Tl °Ut’ irb'i1 are “runout” by ^careless L, . • * f01™811011 of the Northwest Territorial

on r"e“p"TpSôstageeCted maUer w"‘ be returned ts" grown i f Z ^l?'} »Ç« have are not the ̂ abmet bX Premier Haultain. Mr. John^most 'reliable"1^ NogeZexT'yef "? F* T™ ^ “ L A ^ “ooeomin. hM bo.™ 
rule 4. epa.d for as provided by your most productive field of each variety" I ZT " ^ the C‘bi“et Thia gives general

"ill give a prize of $5 for the best essay abbZm,']1°"S °f thc„fie,d wl,ere the most desir 88tlaf8ctlon. and the farming community are 
Sngh»WlU,?amr a“d Scribe the six most proim thoroZblv rZ™ 1 8||,,W these samples to become ”el1 Ple88ed. « Mr. Neff, besides being a first- 
to wh^Whn 0f r>otatoc.sgrown in the district [ytfibT ’ ZI V^ F a“d Hut away class busines man, i, one of the most extensive
culture which Z SÆCÎesÏlta ^“ty °J'Lime> take the sLZsmmby onc’a.'d* “h Z'*'**™ flrmer8 of the ‘«cabty. Hie

to be m this office not laterthan 15th Feb. 1892V «Tl!>V»eflt !ieS?!a iandiU",lesll8blc beails; then, d expenence8 fit him for the exalted
We will give a prize of $5 for the best essay clean ll.c' jnim 'oH ^ 1°hoicf specimens ; well Pcs'tion. If his efforts in the past are a forecast

d escribe “th1 Th" CUltUre> the writer tonarne and finest hlrriS In t to™ y'ou 7'" °n,y fthe t 7'“^' hia P8rt in tb« administration will 
describe the three most promising sorts grown a pedigreed variety that »dii} , 800,1 obtain | be well done.

Sif-je-st KSi.tfra'SK sisr^tren/r >»»1 -w.-Ti *■ ^ -.
not later than 15th February, 1892. I will ,mt improve but -‘runout ” “ 8tan‘ed il ge“eral atore 8t Troy, County of Wentworth,

and St. George, County of Brant
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■ 42 THË PARMER’S ADVOCATE. February, 1892I

Grains Tested at the Dominion 
Experimental Stations in 1891.

name put on the mailing list, • and will then 
receive all the publications of the department 

Ever since the establishment of the Dominion I free of chalEe- Upwards of twenty-one thousand 
Experimental Stations, much attention has been farmerS are now receivin* these reports, 
paid to seed grains. Many new varieties have Although many of our readers are thus in- 
been imported, which have been tested side by formed regarding the relative yields of the dif- 
side with the old and well tried sorts. Another ferent sorta> we considered it essential to visit 
most important work has been carried on, viz., th® farm and ““P66* the crops when growing,
cross fertilizing and hybridizing. We have no I ** *S W6^ ^nown ^7 farmers that the most heavy
hesitation in saying Professor Wm. Saunders is I fie*din8 sorta»re not always the most profitable 
the most suitable person in Canada, and probably m the long mn; 0ther considerations should 
in America, to conduct this work. Since 1889 * alway® ** taken into account- 

he has originated, with the help of his assistant,
Mr. W. T. Macoun, one hundred and fourteen ...
crosses, ninety of which were wheat, sixteen Wer® gr°Wmg side by side- The habits of growth :
barley and eight oats. To these must be added W6r.e ™Uch the 88,116 î both were good, pure and H
ninety-six new hybrid wheats and two of oats y’ °” July 25th both were turning in color. V
the results of the work of 1891, making 212 new N°' 1 Was tbe best and most promising, and iri
varieties in all. Only such of our readers who S6enled to 1)6 more decided in type ; the head is fa
have had experience along this line can form anv thlcker> doser _and squarer. Here both sorts W
idea of the amount of work entailed in order to well. q WheT Æh™ thrir res^ctlve^y'ields M 

pi «luce one new sort. We know that it is very were : No. I, per acre, 25 bush. 13 lbs ; a large (mB
great, hew men have the scientific knowledge I be'd_ avj!'aged 28 bush. 51 lbs. per acre, weigh- I lEl
or patience to persevere in this line, yet it is by b"gsh. 35 IbsH S^yieldÆ bush 58 1

crossing and selection that sorts suitable to our ! lbs., weighing 59£ lbs. per bushel. I mjfa
soil and climate must be produced. Take, 
example of the results of selecting, the

V

■

!
Among the spring wheats, No. 1, Campbell’s 

While Chaff, and No. 2, Campbell's Triumph,I ;

i

■

■■
■

i

as an
Vsquaw

corn, the only sort which ripens its seed in the 
Canadian Northwest.

I
IMr. Mitchell, of St. 

Marys, by carefully selecting plump and uniform 
kernels of this variety from year to year for 
seven or eight y earn, has obtained a very good 
early ripening corn, which promises to be very 
useful in those parts of Canada where the 
is short. Time, skill and patience will work 
similar changes by selecting, and still more strik
ing changes by crossing, in our wheats, oats and 
barley. In order to form a correct opinion of 
the various sorts being tested at Ottawa, one of 
our staff visited the Central Experimental 
Farm, July 26th and 27th, 1891. At that time 
the earlier oats and barleys 
cut, and the spring wheats 
turn. We found several of Mr. Saunders’s 
very promising indeed. The spring wheats 
strong growers, and appeared to be hardy and 
productive. The barleys were not so pronounced, 
generally speaking, but among them 
veiy promising samples. In the near future we 
expect Mr. Saunders will be able to distribute 
now Canadian barley and wheat of his 
duction that will be found most suitable to 
soil and climate. One of the most promising of 
these is a cross between Ladoga and Red Fyfe, 
which has been named Abundance. It is a pure 
hard wheat which weighs 63 lbs. to the* bush, 
as grown in Ottawa. This variety will be 
tested next year at all the experimental farms.
It is a bearded wheat, a strong, vigorous grower, 
and is four or five days earlier in ripening than 
Red Fyfe.

;i yseason \ y
; \

> 3
*! WELLMAN’S

FVFE
hj/

JUOKET// e
:■

/

/were just ready to 
beginning to 

crosses

1No. 5. G/ehun, an Indian variety, very 
weak in the straw, and did not seem suitable for 
general cultivation in Ontario, though in 1890 
it far outyielded any other sown on the Gov
ernment farm at Indian Head ; it is also early, 
lhe straw may improve ; it is worthy of a trial 

a small scale, but unless the straw becomes 
stiffer it will never be worthy of an important 
place among Canadian wheats. Yield 
12 bush. 40 lbs.

** <were \

i\ ;were

V onwere some

1 per acre,

own pro- A?' ^---AwjlaCanadian is a new hybrid put 
out by Messrs. Janies Carter & Co., the well- 
known English seedsmen. It is a coarse grow- 
mg lather late bearded variety, being about a 
week later than Ladoga. In 1890 it gave a very 
smallyield viz. 5J| bush, per acre at the Cen 
tial Faun, but did better at Brandon, where it
C Z N ool ;:r f bush; I";r 8666 ; at
JNappan A. S 293 bush.; at Agassiz, B. C., 
35 lbs. from 1 lb sown ; at Indian Head, id 
bush, per acre. This sort is said to have done 
well in England, 'l leld per acre, 15 bush 27 
Z;, A fieId c,°p yicld«d 20 bush. 42 lbs. per

■1our

8

v

\

s4
A large number of varieties of each of the 

cereals are tested each year, both in field and 
plots.

. ,No- “--The plot of White Fyfe looked prom
In 1891 sixty.nine different spring I '--------- Hi--------  1 I (Sa"i,r ISOO^t'^ •1 °r f8 ****■ At

wheats, sixty-one oats, twenty-nine two-rowed sorts tried ; at Napmn it caine'thS ^
barleys, and twenty-two distinct sorts of six- No 1-Tarin, t with Anglo-Canadian ; at Brandon it voided 26
rowed barley were tested. Observations were of ripeness and pZdstd.""Ï rteïd " w!s Fyfe'knd'tloZlln ' byt,seveial Ilbds of Red 
taken am notes made each week during the from rust, to w^ich it is liabfe in tife southern acre, 26 bush. 7 lbs.a fieldcronof tr “ld -T 

season and after harvest. Each plot is separately ! sectl°n.s of Ontario. In appearance it was not gave 29 bush. 30 lbs. per acre , .‘IS te',?ty 
threshed and the yield carefully weighed and I u K°°! ,fs, ,No' L .Yie,d per acre, 21 bush. 7 per bush. ’ 1 o llng 58 lbs.
measured. Reports of each sort are given in the acre, weighing 60Ï Ibs'^r busheî" ^ ^ 

annual icpoit issued by the Department of No. 4.—Red Fpfe was not as good as No. 1 
Agriculture at Ottawa. By applying to Prof. I b,11*' be*b‘r than No. 3. In appearance it was 
Saunders, any Canadian farmer may have his | acni^Tbulln 3f(2|’|lbut S° Car,y’ Yield Per

- AOOGA

1

!

!
No. 8.— Wellmans Fyfeper

a very
the head is long and open, and is" reported3 to 
have yielded well in some section? W

ÜUM’it*' c”t"1( ,

I,
U U

i
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weak grower, but^str^ger Than'^o. 5“ if has I /Jard lJ:~Jiuss^n

rShlNoÂhwSf “wamfsC““^re^not “

ass*6ibs- £xsa.Ts;

as Üft h»t a; 1 . AL68 Str0ng a «rower bush. 35 lbs.
as JNo. 8, but as early at Ottawa as any exccut I No IQ /•/».•
,hNond” "2, <wfï «'r'y “=

£S “Cfc Ml,|',1”'11,82°fiyi,ld' f11» -olio itringTS.,"'
S. « A MJ '">P>W" “ V™ P-r «4 .{tat

—"kite Connell, much like No 11 I No* 20 (Ire*™ ». 
Yield per acre, 30 bush. 16 lbs. ,fl?n ' w TGreen M?T~

ilzriIDr;,r S™™ ™8« sssr g19sy bush. Yield per acre at Ottawa, 1891 25 ner acre isoi îoi T 
bush 46 lbs. A field crop yielded 31 bush. 22 lbs., 19 lbs. ’ ’ bUsL
weighing 59 lbs. per bush.

sartjsdhts sr* * *• *•
15 bush. 48 lbs.

30-~Lahoul « grown in India, 11,000 
feet above the sea. The farm officials at Ottawa 
pronounce it the best of the Indian sorts. It is
“ Û: 4a7 i£8trawe<1 variety- Vi«ld

•ZKTmSTSsJ
acre at the Brandon Farm. At Ottawa 189] it 
gave 25 bush. 27 lbs. per acre. ’ ’

No. 32. — White Hussian promised well 
\ield per acre, 27 bush. 59 lbs 

No. 33.— Bearded lied.—A strong growing

so

Yield per acre,

f V
t

®\\w
BA BLEY—TWO-ROW KI).

No.l —Kinver Chevalier. —Thinon the oronml 
stiaw fairly stiff, and stands up better than
Brewers ExWh?«Sh At a leccnt English
H ewers Exhibition this variety won 1st and
fere ] /Je ded 1,1 ,1891 42 bush. 36 lbs. per 

field of same variety yielded 28 -bush. 40 lbs. per

No. 21.—California 
While is somewhat like 
byfe, but i^ a weaker 
grower, and is a velvet 
chaff. Yield per acre, 18 
bush.

No. 22. —Great Wes
tern is a new sort ; re
sembles Red Fern, but 
is a stronger grower.
Yield per acre, 29 bush.
57 lbs.

No. 23. —Saxonka did 
not promise as well as 
many of the other sorts.
Yield per acre, 19 bush.
13 lbs.

No. 24.—Pringle’s 
Champlain resembles 
Colorado, Yield per acre 
31 bush. 59 lbs.

No. 25.—A ustralian 
not promising.

Yield per acre, 13 bush. 22 lbs

acre, 35 bush. 30 lbs.

\
v

s l /

f

\

A /\ '

1\

\
/ \

\

ÏXf ;

! was
%

xx0 "XX
\

10 lbs. 
Yield per

• / No. 3.—Prize 
Prolife did not

1<* £ 9 -
very 
e for 
1890 
Uov- 
rrly. 
trial 
>mes 
tant 
icre,

z
appear as proinis- 
ingasNo. 1 . 
Yield 1890, 31 j 
bush.

/

Z

/ per acre ; 
1891, acre plot 
yielded at the rate

X
!

a
of 33 bush. 13 lbs.I per acre, weighing 52 lbs- 
l>er bush. A large field 
of Prize Prolific yielded 
41 bush. 21 lbs. j>eracre.

No. 4 . — Saale. — 
Stands up well, the head 
is short and drooj^Jjg,

put 
rell- 
•ow- 
Lit a 
rery 
len- 
e it 

at

s'

■z :

V
\C., / Yield 1890, 30 bush, per 

/ acre ; 1891, 47 bush. 20 
lbs., weighing 52j lbs. 
per bushel.

No. 5. —Goldthor; e.—
: Very similar to the sort 

now known as Duckbill 
in habits of growth and 
appearance, but is a week 
later at Ottawa. It is 
doubtless an improved 
form of Italian, isa strong 
grower, and its appeal- 

! ance in the field is liand- 
The head does 

not droop. It is suitable 
for general cultivation.
Yield in 1891, 49 bush.
28 lbs. A field crop of 
this variety gave 
poor piece of land 29 

j bush. 6 lbs., weighing I CARTFRc 
! 50J lbs. per bushel, J^IZE PH0UFi(

164
one

27
per M

im-
At Hi

the
No. 14. — Rio Grande grew tall and strong, and 

promised very well. Its average yield where 
tried by the Government in 1890, 22$ bush 
Yield per acre at Ottawa, 1891, 35 bush. 7 lbs. 
A field plot of this variety gave 26 bush. 20 lbs. , 
weighing 604 lbs. per bush.

No. 15.— White Delhi seemed vciy undesir
able. Yield per acre, 13 bush. 41 lbs.

No. 16.—Johnsons Defiance was not desir
able as grown in the plot, where it yielded lier 
acre, 19 bush. 17 lbs., but in the field it did 
much better. A field crop yielded 45 bush. 21 
lbs., weighing 58$ lbs. per bush.

tie
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per
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bs. some.
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' ’ll -f'I i '111 'St'eaTlÿ0t YieUlr “ ^'^b^nor does itripe"n I 44S nerfci^"' ~A 1>00'' SOrt Yield> 24 bush.

Not Russian variety ear,y
promising. YieM per acre, 41 bush 44 ibs. ‘ I l'ro,mS1,lg. Yield per acre 32 3.’

I

Ifj

li
Si

i OATS.

The oats at the Central Experimental 
compared with one another while growing 
as follows 6

Farm
were:

ii ^nJ^ 7!J\R'ack Tartarian.~k new 
11 produced^n K *7 English seedsman, Webb, 
viehl well d it abundance of straw, and should
acre 20 bush^Tu he T'P sorts' Yield per
Tartarian oats'yielded 38 lib'tb'1 °f Bhok 

No 9 _. ivhll rl ; , bush. 3 lbs. per acre.
grower and thin on thfground'^ Yit'd * W6ak 
32 bush. 32 lbs. 11 tne giound. Yield per acre,
st^înLyïttib,vtte’rnVe7 tbl'iftA and
not spangled Yiel 1 g ’ tbe beads are long, 

head. Yieldt!er ""Slightly spangled
large field of White Rnt’' bu?l1- 12 lbs. A
lbs per acre. hlte Russlan yielded 37 bush. 31

-1 hr

‘

I
Î

I

' Bsn :
i :

II

ilgrower,6'MU teheed fine' thrifty

a“t'y. The straw was aboutliV fi°°ls abund"
per acre, 57 bush 12 ,Ts long" Yield
Sr ^ -*»" bL'"s s«?

ero«,r; it Mge, »7,M»"w5l*ri°"8' T*1 FAN BARIEV | oM ;
t ilers freely. One of the £t ’ nôïïb --------It-----------  ascertained. Yield *

tr*„r.,"d t,lk" JL. A .,
BSr p*rticu,‘r' ™d ■» arssr -»‘4S&f657,cifte »«*

,5Æft*Æd* Spores* f~f™ s™
w«k°; A- well
bush. 28 lbs. pel acre. ea,1Y Yield, 4ti «re, 36 bush. 24 lbs lodge- Yield Per
weak," Hable^to ÏÏge^r>r yields well> *•» 3i bush^^S^Ge ^r^d acre, 
bush.’24 lbs ;Lacrge ’ dU'm eaH>'' Yield- 44 ,k'ge «elds, 42 bush 29 fb^VYield Per ««;

I thftim'of ^“^',7.-Rip,, at large fields*' 48&bMh'dr8Albf,TYieW P^acre!
kr Ve,Y Weak- ' feV* lbS' AU the above’ are £?££ 2

tooT weak in^thtsTraw VT™118! growcr’ but I A acre plotsf^bush ^lar^fMJieM per acre> 

Yield, 37 bush. 2 I Ml per aci.fne,aI cultivation. »*. Early White Canada 51 bush‘ 30
No. 20.—Karin , ■ . acre plots, 38 bush -m n , ’ Pei' acre,Yield, 42 bush 24 jbt ™?'~A 8t'°"g growel'. l,ush. 2 lbs. ll'idéaJL ^ V' t'lgC' fields> 52 

yielded 39 bush. 10 lbs.' L acre' A k‘ge field ^.|'kts- 24 bush. 16 lbs.' V® d>'' aDCre- A
Vi«U. niiu.lAut AH "««S'reSbt," a»'? ”S

» ,T.......

Duckbill, thoimli not ^ w“;—Resembles the accounted for by the ddf,r ’ • hlch is to be 
bush. 16 ibs. ° 10t aS P''omia‘i‘g. Yield, 43 ,, No. 14. -Haitian^IT tbe p]ots.

No. 23. Odema __t,v , flne 111 the straw and th' 13 eai,1y, short and
™’ " « 6a r« «T1- “,ij' 1 Sr*;- Til?'ti"'”'™'1 i"™! so*

N UAiiu-.Y- six-KowEn. lbs. per acre. arge field yielded 65 bush. 5

SsH°a

.JtoiM'Zt 'ioWUiorp. v™uls,,‘«7,°

sj: ...........-,

named. Yield ,w, ^ ^ the tat acre 27 busl^tj ’’Ttf, 7”, Yk"d per
yielded 83 bush. 6 lbs. per at!, R°Wda,e

o

I
.

No. 6. —Duckbill. —This is - A medium early side 
Weight of this plot not 

Per acre, 49 bush. 8 lbs.,1
;

i
■
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bush, per acre ° ^ thr“*léd out- Kave 32 | Fe land «»•> which these crops were grown was

^ssasiiiaspiii bë
Efmses

il s* œ ”h“' **diS^s„'tr - ^... . >— % - scnM^ysi £Æ

No. 29. Bonanza. —An early white oat thlTLF^’ * fa"S fai >*hmd the ’ 
f\'.eld per acre, 23 bush. 20 ibl A field of ' h ' 
this variety yielded nearly 39 bush, per acre

f^^isrffisn-stss'àcr-s,2^;.14'1-
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on backsetting. 
*n acre. Sown with 
acre :—

gv Yield per 
o'« Acre.
*3

Bush.lhs.4.P>8J>yNSep.2 137 
8 :. MAg.28 132 „

j® àl 17 Sep. 2 137 ,S3
g ** ÎZ 4age24 128 28
1®____1»“'25 129 go

»!
32

PLOT. ttai - 
vested. Yield.

Bush.lbs. 
44 24

40 00

89 12

31 08
•tagee of

C^rw°f %5 ,Yleld»er 
when out cut. Acre.

Ias in variety
average in

Manitoba Experimental Farm, 
Brandon, Man.

Bush.lbs. 
I 21 20 

28 00

Bed Fyfe Ap.17 Ag.HI Very 
“ “ “ 17 “ 24
“ “ j “ 17

In early 
milk.

In late 
milk. 

Cured 
but frost-

green
(ÿeen.
Ripe.

Wheats grown on upland prairie, 
fallowed. Size of plots, one-fifth 
with press drill :—

summer- 
acre. Sown

Sep. 8

testing seeds.
Prof. Saunders and his staff 

engaged in testin

ed._ _________________________ 31 20
faHow* °SoU*rricthehi°f|,0i*t8 grown oa rommer-

«I » w, I j.* ,„a ■ ï™tdVTpCï

d as Acre. I aore :— 9be phased to receive ^aÏpkf Tom eveiy^ame!-

desires to know the germinating power of I Red Fvfe...............Ap. 8 Jlv22 a„ m
grain he may be keeping for seed Snnl I S1? Red H*ver__ s “ 9 >F’JJ!

samples can he sent free tLoLl, the mail ! Pr‘,n?le'B Cha">- 18
aSitwmdl ?ntain \b0Ut an ounce of Lh, Campbell's White “ 8 " 6 “ 18 132
and it would be well that they be forwarded 1= P.haff................ “ 8 “ 4
piomptly as possible, so that the offimlo &S I w !!an White.....  “ 8 “ 3
get through with this work in good tunc *“y ' “ 8 - !

THE DISTRIBUTION

of seed grain for test is also going on and a« 
long as the supply lasts the department will id 
to any farmer who may desire to try them d
W VV°c °n ti‘6 most promising sorte for trial 

rite to Professor Saunders fo. what you desire.'

mixed crops.

Kgare
VARIETY.

one
S5B

S !Bush.lbs. 
1® 52 55
132 47 35

44 55

gij Yield per 
o ■ Acre.

variety.the •o
5

____ s?»

fngllsh White May 8 Jly 28 AiLgp 113
Wl Racehorse.. “ 0 « 22 a?® 108 
White Russian .. “ « <> 29 s«n 1 11S
Early Blossom ... “ « “ ao °P'i ji?
Archangel............. " 7 “ 21 Ac ‘A tinacre. Sown Welcome............. " 0 “ 23 »JA2
Holstein................ 7 •. «2 s„„ cl Jx?
Black Champion. “ 6 “ 30 ••P‘Sl }Si
Glenrothcrn......... “ e •• 31 <• ?| JjS
Black Tartarian. “ 8 “ 29 •• 5 }E
Winter Grey........ “ 6 •• 2iA»22 in*Prize Cluster........ “ 8 ** ?r ./*«, ;98
aa,?"“'‘ ig
«SSi7mt th“k

17 131 43 45
“ 19 133 43 00

20 1341 28 18
05
33
08

Wheats grown on upland prairie, 
fallowed. Size of plots, one-tenth 
with press drill •—

14summer- 19OF SAMPLES. 211
27
28
09

Kgl ----------
“•E Yield per
o c6 Acre.

30one 25VARIETY.
28
28Ü5S 08
02

The growing of mixed crops is attracting I Green Mountain .. Ap'g J-'y"p3 ^20 12? 05
AsS“e~ :: I :: :: » m « «,

oats, 1 bush. ;lepeas4 Fbush f bush‘; Slze of PloU> one-tenth of
Total yield straw and grain 4 O^lbs ■’ w 'h dnI1- Seven Pecks per 
of grain tl,reshed, ], 728 lbs ’ ’ e,ght 1
i«£\ Li)'!‘ü,bÆ T,ï3’wl,ïrt,'l,;|
;‘S£8™"',-8” ; ™«"‘ ofS,Sh< _

28

Yield per 
Acre.

VARIETY.

Yleldper ReadrFyfe. 8 pecks peri" “ > » 25
o« Acre. I Red^fé,'7 pecks'per! “ 1# “ ®°j “ 88 «

RedF’yfe, "s peck's per! “ “ " 20 “ 39 «
aCre'.......................... “ 1« “ 20 •• 1 39 05

acre :—

£5
■=|VARIETY.

52

1 b»ha;ï"iSS’lbChi'„wvLïa r- ™4~dChiw »
SSb *'"5 ,b’8 hSi : 1: 1^1 B

St:::::::::, EI E “ 8

vdrc M801b,'! "W •'s-K att* H";vdT" •' 8 ::
•White Fyfe.......... I “ 13 “ 25 "1
Gehum......................... ** 13 w a » 4Indian Hard Cal- ^Ag..2

cutta . ___
•Ladoga............
Colorado..........
Australian.......

Bush.lhs.38
Oats sown with common drill :34

34
Yield per 

Acre
VARIETY.1

142 88
138 32 
142 29 Welcome, 8 pecks per

acte............................
Welcome, 9 pecks per

acre.....................
Welcome, 10 pecks per

acre...........................
Welcome, 11 pecks per

acre ................
Welcome, 12 pecks per 

acre ...

141i ]Sr°-15 —Barley, 1 bush. ; oats, 1 bush. : wheat
andg Li!, 4X864 ’ll2 ^ • T°tal wcigbt of straw 
1 Sol lbs.’ ’ bS'; we,Kht of grain threshed,

No. 6.—Wheat, 14 hush.;

29 86 01131 29I “ 16i ** 14 “ 

“ 16 “ 14! “
:: 11 « la :: 1 gÿ g

j? :: » :: gi II »
13 23 26 las 15

87 12
87 02 
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88 23
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rowed sorts, being sown April 15th and cut 
Sept. 1st, and is considered by Mr. Mackay by 
far the best barley for the Northwest. The 
straw is of excellent quality, and stands well. 
It ripens from four to six days earlier than any 
other two-rowed sort, though not so early as 
the six-rowed sorts by more than a week, yet it 
escapes the frost.

Barley sown with common drill :— May 11th, 36 bush. 10 lbs. A 5-acre plot, 
sown April 18th, yielded 52 bush, per acre. 
The marked increase in yield in the latter in
stance was due to the protection afforded by a 
railway bank from 10 to 16 feet high, thus pre
venting the uncovering of seed by the wind, 
which had the effect of reducing the other 
yields generally. This emphasizes once more 
the very great importance of windbreaks and 
the urgent necessity of setting 
of hardy trees suitable for that purpose.

Incidentally it might be mentioned that the 
trees thus far found best adapted for that purpose 
on the Indian Head Farm are the following:— 
Native Maple, Ash, Elm, Poplars and Cherry, 
European Mt. Ash, Softy Boronish (Willow), 
Salty Acutifolea (Willow), and two Poplars— 
Populus Wabtstii Riga and Populus Aurea.

Red Fern wheat, sowed April 11th, gave 35 
bush. 50 lbs.; on April 17th (fall plowing), 32 
bush. 30 lbs., and on summerfallow land 34 bush. 
20 lbs.

White Russian, sowed April 11th, gave 34 
bush. 10 lbs. ; White Connell, 38 bush. 40 lbs. ; 
Campbell’s Triumph, 33 bush. 20 lbs.

The East India wheats, which in 1890 gave 
such good returns, in 1891 were very poor, fail
ing to stand the spring winds and frosts as well 
as the other wheats.

In point of earliness, Ladoga ranks first, and 
Campbell’s White Chaff next, but the latter is 
a soft wheat, though it shows improvement in 
the matter of hardness, compared with 1890. 
It is considered a promising wheat.

White Fyfe ripened a day or so earlier than 
the red variety, and Ladoga was 10 days ahead, 
though not as heavy a yielder nor as good in 
quality.

1 ■g Yield per 
I Acre.VARIETY.■

9 ►'

Two-row Duckbill, 6
pecks per acre..........

Two-row Duckbill, 6
pecks per acre___

Two-row Duckbill, 7
pecks per acre...........

Two-row Duckbill, 8
pecks per acre...........

Two-row Duckbill, 9 
pecks per acre..........

Bush.lbs.
Jlyl6 Ag.M 53 (1

“ 16 “ 16 57 14
“ 16 “ lej 59 33

“ 16 “ 16 58 31

Ap 24
OATS.“ 24

out shelter belts The earliest variety was the Prize Cluster 
(white), yielding 86 bush. 24 lbs. on one tenth 
acre plots ; American Banner, yielding 88 bush. 
4 lbs., but was about one week later in ripening 
than the Prize Cluster. Another excellent oat 
was the Bonanza, yielding 89 bush. 16 lbs., an 
early ripener also. The Cream Egyptian is an 
excellent oat, yielding on 5-acre stubble plot 80 
bush, per acre. The Welcome oat also yielded 80 
bush, per acre, and the Black Tartarian 78 
bush. The Potato, a white oat, gave 80 bush.

PEAS.

This crop did not succeed as well as in former 
years, for the reason that the seed was uncover
ed in the spring by the winds. As a rule peas 
have done well on this farm, the better field 
varieties being :—Black Eyes, White Marrowfat, 
Multipliers and Mummy. Yields as high as 
30 bush, per acre have been obtained.

FODDERS.

A number of experiments were carried on with 
different grains to produce fodder for 
use, if necessary, but more especially for hay. 
The best results were obtained from rye and 
barley sown April 18th and cut Aug. 3rd, yield
ing 2£ tons hay per acre. The largest yield was 
about four tons per acre from Red Fvfe wheat 
and rye sown on April 6th and cut July 20th.

GRASSES.

Of the grasses, Meadow Fescue has done the 
best, the yield being 2 tons 600 lbs. per acre, 
Orchard Grass ranking next with a yield of 2 
tons. Both these sorts have been grown two 
years, a second cutting of tons per acre being 
secured during the past season of Orchard Grass.

CLOVERS.

Of the clovers, Lucerne gave 2$ tons the second 
year from one cutting ; Mammoth clover gave 
1 ton 1600 lbs. the first year. Lucerne promises 
to be a very useful crop, the second season’s 
growth greatly exceeding the first. Red Clover 
and Sanfoil were both killed out in winter, but 
White Clover survives the winter and promises 
usefulness for lawn purposes.

ROOTS.

Fifteen varieties of turnips were tried. Bang- 
holm, a Swede, yielded 1,086 bush, per acre • 
Purple Ton Swede, 1,086 bush. 46 lbs. ; Im-’ 
perial Swede, 1,056. The Purple Top is highly 
recommended. 1

■ “ 24

“ 244 t
“ 24 “ 16 “ 16 51 37:

Test of drills with wheat on summerfallow. 
Soil, clay loam : —

Yield per 

Acre.
VARIETY.r

'
Red Fyfe, common

drill ..............................
Red Fyfe, press drill.. 

“ “ broadcast

Bnsh.lbs. 
33 20 
28 50

22 10

Ap.15 

“ 15

JlV 24
“ 24

Sep. 2if
“ 2

machine “ 29 “ 5
Test of drills with barley on summerfallow. 

Soil, clay loam : —

:Yield per 

Acre. !
VARIETY.

summer

Two-row Duckbill,
press drill....................

Two-row Duckbill,
common drl 1 __

Two-row Duckbill, 
broadcast machine .

Bnsh.lbs.
Ap.24 Jly 16, Ag.19 55 10

I
“ 24 “ 16 “ 19 50 30 
“ 2ll “ 18! “ 19 42 14 

Varieties of barley sown on clay loam soil ; 
backsetting ; with press drill. Seven pecks per 
acre. Siz: of plot, £ and ÿ acre :—

f
TREATMENT FOR SMUT.

Very smutty seed of the Red Fyfe variety, 
untreated in any way, yielded at the rate of 24 
budh. 10 lbs. per acre on a small plot, and one- 
half the heads were found to be smutty. Ten 
bushels of the same seed, treated with one pound 
blue stone, and sown under similar conditions 
otherwise, yielded at the rate of 29 bush. 30 lbs., 
and in a plot six feet square there were 270 
smutty heads and 1,789 free from smut. Where 
the quantity of blue stone used was doubled the 
yield was 32 bush, per acre, and out of 2,055 
heads on a six-feet square plot there were only 
17 smutty heads.

I
1
! Yield per -g 

Acre. £
: VARIETY.

1
! Bnsh.lbs.i lbs.

Julv 9 Ag.14l 
" 15 “ 191

California Prolific 
Danish Chevalier. 
Odessa Six-rowed. 
Webb’s Chevalier.
Goldthorpe.............
Beardless..............
Rennie’s Six-row’d 
Two-rowed Naked

Ap.23 
“ 23

47 5014
16 52 
14 53
17 5214
21 50
34 5014

I
“ 23 
“ 23 
“ 23 
“ 23 
“ 23 
“ 23

“ 2 “ 12
“ 8, " 18 
“ 16 “ 18
“ 16 18
" 6 12 39

FROZEN SEED TESTED5 “ 16 18 60
A comparative test of the values of frozen and 

unfrozen seed was made, seed in all cases, of 
course, being thoroughly cleaned. The best 
seed, No. 1 hard, from the Brandon Experi
mental Farm, gave 32 bush. 40 lbs. per acre ; 
No. 1 frozen, 31 bush. 50 tbs. ; No. 2 frozen, 31 
bush. 10 lbs.; No. 3 frozen, 38 bush. 10 lbs, the 
latter being not only the largest yield but best 
in quality.

The plots of good and No. 1 frozen were 
heavier in straw and considerably lodged, while 
Nos. 2 and 3 frozen were thinner in straw and 
stood upright to the last, which no doubt 
accounts for No. 3 frozen yielding better than 
the good seed.

Indian Head Experimental Farm 
Tests.

Under the watchful direction of Mr. Angus 
Mackay, the Superintendent, an elaborate series 
of experiments were again carried on during 
1891 at the Northwest Territories Experimental 
Farm, Indian Head. Of grains, roots, etc., 
there were during the year 383 grain and fodder 
plots, 90 grass plots, and 411 tests of roots, 
corn and vegetables under cultivation, which 
will indicate the immense amount of labor in
volved in arriving at conclusions and keeping 
records. During a visit of a representative of 
the Farmer’s Advocate to the farm, Mr. Mac
kay furnished the following data concerning the 
results of the past season’s work : —

WHEATS.

Red Fyfe—Sown on April 11th in one-tenth 
acre plots, ripened on Sept. 12th, and yielded at 
the rate of 44 bush. 20 lbs. per acre ; sown 
April 8th on turnip land (5 acre plot), ripe 
Sept. 9th ; yield, 51 bush. 10 lbs. per acre ; 
small plot, sown April 6th, yielded 48 bush. 
10 lbs.

White Fyfe—Sown April 11th on small plot, 
gave 39 bush. 20 lbs.; 5-acre plot, sewn same 
date, 33 bush.

Ladoga — Sown April 6ch, 30-acre plot, 
yielded 36 bush. 46 lbs. ; sown April 8th, 36 
bush. ; sown April 11th, 33 bush. 20 lbs.

Of the newer sortà, Campbell’s White Chaff, 
originated near Owen Sound, Ontario, sown 
April 6th on one-tenth acre plots, yielded 30 
bush. 26 lb. ; sown April 13th, 35 bush. 30 lbs. ; 
sown April 20th, 34 bush., and on April 27th, 
37 bush. 40 lbs.; on May 4th, 35 bush. 30 lbs.;

Turnip seed was sown on May 11th and Mav 
23rd, and there was a yield of 200 per acre more 
in favor of early seeding.

Fifteen varieties of mangolds were tested, but 
the results were poor, the best yielder being th 
Long Red, 615 bush, per acre; the poorest 
yield being Yellow Tankard variety, 422 bush, 
per acre. Sugar beets averaged about 350 bush 
per acre, but further tests are to be made. 

Fifteen varieties of carrots were grown, the
ïœvsib”“g 366 b“h ».

! e

;METHODS OF SEEDING—YIELDS.

38 bush. 20 lbs. 
32 “ 40 “
30 “ 10 “

Broadcast(per acre)
Drill (per acre)...........
Press Drill (per acre) -

QUALITIES OF SEED—YIELDS. 
1 bush, seed per acre..
D4........................Ü4 “
m “

. .33 bush. 49 lbs. :Of potatoes, 75 varieties were tried, and the 
best yielder was a seedling obtained from the 
Central Experimental Farm, giving 463 bush 
per acre, but in quality they were poor, being 
coarse and rough. Among the best varieties 
were Early Rose, 309 bush, per acre • pa,i„ Puritan, 293 ; Beauty of Hebron 298 • Sh^rn’»

S “t® vw’ I” ; Ï2-
Flake, 322 ’ ^ Belle’ 311> and Snow

- CORNS.
Thirty-four vaneUeg were tested, the greatest 

ymld bemg 104 tons per acre of North Dakota 
Red Blazed gave 10 tons ; Golden Dent, 94 tons’ 
The highest corn was only 5j feet high 4 with 
hardly a trace of ear. Very few of them in silk. The Squaw Cornf Extra EaTv n”' 
and Mitchell’s Extra Early produced ear/fii /7 
table use, but did not harden * 6t for

.31 “ 40 “
;.34 10 “ 

.29 “ 15 “
DIFFERENT DEPTHS —YIELDS.

36 bush.
..'.. .32

1 inch deep......................
~ inches deeper*............. 4

40 lbs.1 28
.. BARLEYS.

The Duckbill two rowed barley, gave 60 
bushels per acre yield, and a variety called 
“ California Prolific,” 65 bushels, but the latter 
is believed to be Duckbill, sent to the Station 
under the latter name.

Selected Chevalier gave 50 bush. 36 lbs.; 
Prize Prolific, 54 bush. 28 lbs. ; Baxter’s six- 
rowed, 50 bush. 10 lbs. The lowest yielder 
was an India barley, giving only 24 bush. 33 

Duckbill was the earliest of the two-
;
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: ■IAbont four acres of corn was put into the silo 

a long with other fodders, each, of course, in 
separate layers, upon the results of which future 

r eports will be made.

White Russianit was later, although yielding 
well some seasons. It is not to be relied upon 
in many localities, though in some it does well. 

As they appeared to us, the first two mentioned 
the most likely to prove useful in Ontario 

and Quebec.
Cam 
Of t

y Ke

A DANGEROUS WEED.
At Indian Head, about the famous Bell Farm, 

the writer noticed vast quantities of what is 
called - Tumble Weed," from its habit when 
dry of rolling and tumbling along in large 
bunches. It is an annual, each plant produc
ing innumerable quantities of seed, and in a 
couple of years since it first made its appearance 
ttiere it has spread with frightful rapidity. 
Prof. Macoun some time ago predicted that it 
would yet be regarded as one of the worst 
known weeds. Prompt and general measures 
should be taken to destroy this new pest.

arcy
s

pbell s White Chaff was not grown.
;he one hundred varieties of oats, only a 

few appeared to be worthy of cultivation on the 
best lands. Doubtless some of the earlier sorts 
should be tried in localities where oats ripen late. 
Of these, Early Calder and Early Racehorse are 
reliable.

Of the moderately early sorts, Banner, Magnet 
and Cluster are very much alike. The two former 
have yielded wtîll in many localities.

The White Cave is a particularly heavy cropper; 
very heavy yields.are reported last season. It 
has a strong, stiff straw, standing fully 4 j feet ; 
berry heavy and light skinned : a good milling 
variety.

Early Gothland is a veiy handsome new sort 
from Sweden, and, like the White Cave, ripe 
earlier than the black varieties. It has a close, 
heavy head, stands well and is reported to have 
done exceedingly well wherever grown. It is 
certainly one of the most promising of the 
oats. All the foregoing are white.

In black oats, several new varieties of French 
oats have done very well and proved heavy 
yielders of good grain, but we think that where 
straw is an object they are too fine and short, 
the straw not giving more than half the yield of 
some of the others mentioned.

The Black Tartarian, than which there is 
more reliable sort, should never be discarded 
land which suits it, but growers must remember 
it requires care in the selection of seed.
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Seed Grain Tests at Gnelph.
Last September we gave a review of the work 

on trial plots at the Ontario Agricultural College 
Farm, Guelph, a summary of which may serve to 
freshen the minds of our readers. Of the fifty 
plots of spring wheat at Guelph, although 
promising and very free from rust, few appeared 
to us to be growing close enough or sufficiently 
heavy to yield anything extraordinary. Of 
necessity, all reports of plots are slightly mislead - 
ing, as the ground is measured only to the 
outside of the growing grain, while the crop has 
the benefit of a large outer surface, which it has 
not in a large field, hence the heavy yields here 
in proportion to the appearance when growing.
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What the Seedsmen Write llg, CAMPBELL S VELVET CHAFF.
Prof. Saunders was about right in his recom

mendation last season when he said he antici
pated it would do well for the east ; to this we 
add Manitoba, Northern Ontario, and even 
parts of Western Ontario. It has been tried in 
various parts of the west and with varying 
success ; in parts of the fall wheat districts it has 
done poorly, in some parts well, while east and 
north and northwest it has been a decided 
success.

Mr. Mackay, of Indian Head Farm, reports it 
is hardening very fast, and that it bids fair to 
stand amongst the leading wheats of that sec
tion. The price this season will be much lower 
than last, and thus enable all parties to give it a 
fair trial. One farmer reports a 100 pound crop 
from one pound sown.

We shall introduce this season, in small pack
ages only, a new variety which has originated 
also with Mr. Campbell. We are not prepared 
to state, however, that it will be a success but 
have strong hone* of same. In order, however

e
. THE STEELE BROS. CO., TORONTO.2 The Steele Bros. Co., Seed Merchants, Toron

to, Ont., write :—In response to your request 
we gladly give you reports regarding seed grain, 
etc., that are engaging our attention for the 
season of ’92. In this connection, the fact that 
is uppermost in our minds is the loss the country 
has sustained through farmers sowing inferior 
seed grain, and more particularly low grades of 
clover and timothy seed. To such an extent is 
this carried on that some country merchants 
complain of the difficulty of selling choicer 
grades, stating that while the farmer says he 
wants the best, yet his actions belie his words, 
for low prices always seem to make the sale. 
Now, while we do not in any way assert that 
this is the case in all sections, yet we are safe to 
say it is so in many, and we take this oppor
tunity of drawing attention to the fact, and 
urging our farmer friends to buy only the best'. 
“ Low grade seed does not pay." Realizing tiiis 
important fact, we have for years past used the 
most perfect machinery obtainable for the pur
pose of cleaning all seeds, and this year have 
added additional cleaning mills and the most 
perfect machinery that money can procure, that 
the requirements of our vast trade may be more 
fully met. From time to time we notice writers 
in the agricultural papers referring to this 
matter, and yet with it all we regret to state 
there still exists a very large demand for poorer 
grades of seed, and some low, trashy grades are 
imported by unscrupulous dealers ana sold, to 
the great detriment of the farming community. 
Now the dealer is not so much at fault as the 
farmer, for if there was no demand for these low 
grades, there would be none imported. The 
l’armera have the remedy in their own 
hands. We only wish we could impress this 
fact more forcibly. They talk about wanting the 
best, but are not willing to pay the price neces
sary to select, care for and produce the same ; 
this is where the difficulty lies.
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,Colorado and Herrison’s Bearded made muchi
best showing, growing closely. The heads 

of each were well filled.
Red Fyfe, the standard sort in the Northwest, 

was a moderate crop.
Ladoga did not promise well ; was thin on the 

ground ; straw weak, and head open.
Wild Goose was, if anything, still worse.
Red Fern promised more favorably, although 

it has never been considered a reliable sort. For 
general cultivation, it does well in some sections.

White Fyfe was very like the red variety in 
appearance.

the
i
i

'SPRING WHEAT.
In spring wheats we are still placing Campbell’s 

White Chaff to the fore, and so far as heard 
from to date it has done well in all spring 
wheat sections, and we have some very strong 
testimonials in its favor, which we publish in 
full in our ’92 catalogue.
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VULO WHEAT.
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ÎuÏwe fc,8OTMVr&MMrbrc^mïb°elltto therefore nom^f061" °f r7',|,ee’S Extra Earl>’’ I 88 8tiffl7 “ fal1 fheat, stools very freely, and in 

offer one bushel only in two ounce packages and This is r®ll8b*® S0UIJe; general field cultivation will outyield any of the
thus have it fully tried. It is a broad wheat able Varfof 1eel®.s kai best of A11, and is a remark- six-rowed varieties when sown on the same soil.
with somewhat the appearance of the old Egypt- ! Vt? remet that as mn ^tneW ' 1—* c^r“e to sta7- *t is an opnght grower, the heads never droop— 
lan, the head measures three-ouarters of I i,„ -a-®, , , , at as 0UI stock is limited it can only I we have never seen it lodged. Five pecks to
«width and about two and9 a-half in length The'new* Toronto (’h/e* 1)011,1(1 anfpeck- on® a.nd «half bushels of seed to the acre is quite 
and has a peculiar bronze east ; the grain is hard New Harbinger as a l t een,as a med,l™> and sufficient. It is an improvement of and selection 
and flinty, somewhat resembling goose wheat reasonable i! late sort are now offered at from what is now known as the Duckbill 
the straw is solid from the ground up Thé ttoi to the Zd Ttltoe make a WelcemDe a,ldi' v.ariety- In color it is as bright as the brightest
writer examined a field of this grain last season rr,.„, „„ .® g°° potatoes now in use. Reports six-rowed, when as carefully saved. In field
and f0u“di* looking remarkably weU; it appar- the RuralTew'YoZr^No ^b*- Slin'T.it ,and cultivation it outweighs any of the English sorts 
ently needed the strong, solid stem to carry the markable results «ni - N \ h^V? y‘e.Ided ,re" we have tested. We have had it grown and 
heavy head which it produced, and which leaned throughout the ’ ?lveu SP ?"dld fxtisfaction tested in various parts of Canada ; inOntario it over very much. Mr. Campbell reportedthe from ÊeLe 1ml SîlaA dfbtheir f,'eedo™ h“ yi®lded “ act“al held cultivation from fifty 
grain from each sheaf, when cleaned, to weigh the leading varieties frr frtnre ^en! ?s amon.gst £ aejenty bushels per acre, which weighs from
Half *8 much as the sheaf did when cut in the the mice gjs nmv mulh re nn ,lantlng-and as fifty-four to fifty-si, and a-half pounds per
fie d. We anticipate that in sections where that they will be more f^ln i j bushel‘ U does wel1 wherever six-rowed barley
only goose wheat has done well in the past, this will we are sure mve the of 7 dlst'!b!,ted> and succeeds. In the Northwest it is found to be 
may excel it and yieM a much heavier crop. It ’ gi the utmost satisfaction. quite as hardy in withstanding frosts, high
is called Volo.” F I corn. winds and drought as the best Northern grown

Rural Thoroughbred White Flint Corn —Thb tnWltbo?t, let*in8 tbe grain buyers 
Of this we have only the old varieties to offer g'and new variety originated with the Rural 8 special variety, we sent one of our

Prolific and Duckbill have done remarkably for several years, notably at the Ottawa Exneri hJk l ti . him fifty-eight cents per*“■« OX-TS —with m„kLa* I'”.
GSf "" *• ““ ,~iv„ from g,,,,,,, of it during last „„

OATS that when "thn88 ,lsfa?.tol'y’.and we anticipate shipping to the British market. We invité
* if iieu thoioughly disseminated and known I several leading farmers to visit our field wh#m

Steele-» W^rV4ri\tieS w6 reP°rt 88 Allows Z'tv nature take the lead. It is ofa hard, growing ; all united in pronouncing U the best
ft,?.1!* fWhl ClVe haa yielded remarkably well u'.Z and akln to our own Canadian cr°P of two-rowed barley^they had y8et seen and*
inn h Vi®*80”' ln”801116 sections running over to n„r i t’ “r lt; se®!ns thoroughly adapted without exception, each requested ^roed though 
100 bushels per acre, but we regret to statf th?[ “/ T ® ’ of spreading habit, not more than at that date we ’were no^offering it for safe 
through want of care on the part of the party w "el.sb°“ld b® grown in a hill. Its great We control all the stock of this grain that
fort°nn»teT h18 8t0Pk 8eed for US, it has nn- 0f stock'8,•hablt’ ’"7!' of blade and smallness Pure. and have had all carefully hand-picked in 
fortunately been mixed with black oats to such ,eco",mc,ld.lt.as a fodder plant, while the field before cutting last harvest We nZ
an extent that we do not feel justified, in fairness 6 gc 1,111 Poses lt ,s most valuable. further say that this barley has been mv™mayIt "sULithoutmdonhtto fi®" ‘Î 6g6m ttÎ9 Season- 1 fa7'ra,bll‘-HeaSO,IS k wiU Produce large ®n® of tb® la>st barley farms irf the lky ,ffQu"n°t? 
Jit is without doubt a first-class oat, and we are leads- whl<;h will probably reach the milk stafe distnet—the heart of the best barlevV.m,ntr„-
Lectod wd lw„t0 haje the stock seed re- be[°r® frost to«ches them, but its chief advantage ^merica' We highly recommend our stock to

Z gP°wn, which will prevent our I& 111 the lal'ge amount of fodder it i.roduces in farmers generally. to

35W S ÏSJg wire. £ BTSiStS?.,-*» a“ Jteî .4 p"ir» «*. —. -w.
W» h»» i. 1S veiy leafy from bottom to toi,, and matures badly mixed last season. 8
W® have, however, a new oat which we think farher tban the large growing Dent varie! ?? ________

W1 glvo every satisfaction, which is bas als0 averaged a greater weight of fodder ’ 1
EARLY GOTHLAND. I We strongly advise all to test this variety

ThegTain " l.roe .L h * Z™ rU8t or 3mut‘ ?eed gralDS now in 011 r warehouse and contracted“d*•«'» scs-„!“Sb‘.?*'F
fou^ toiixCinShellhe^rtS Lhem “ growing from °“ a b"ef description of these choice varieties 
Ion? w? lnobe8 higher than banner oats? with JI ?[OUid J28t srayFhat our 1892 catalogue is now 
long heads well filled and good stiff straw. Î the hands of the printers, and wilf be readv

Mr. Richard Gibson, of Delaware report» t0 mal1 about the time this reaches your nume/
a.» ...-.b. - ïk I
-^■ïïïï£?2srt!aai-«'.they yield well and weigh about fnr,„ r. ’ I gral.ns w® want to call the attention of ft,,, pounds per bushel.” Wgh 8b°Ut f°rty hv® readers of the Farmer’s Advocate to ?8 ^

Other reports are in the same strain »n 1 Th? f ' 1Canad,an T',or^‘ /iarl-y 0
feel great confidence in w^eS'tfi” I 1892 ^ ^

PEAS norn • helr a.Ueut,0“ t0 two-rowed barley^ Th?
Tu , Dominion Government imported a number of
The only variety that we have special reason va"eties, which have been thoroughly tested all 

to recommend is Mummy. This thrmmh ,L I over the Dominion. We have earn full,, ,
length and breadth of the land has done well th® results' and have succeeded in /ndit' ?!
AVe strongly recommend this being sown. ' ‘mproved Canadian variety ; it is tw0drowed

ssarrci •...-.n.„lbu „

Tw. SSF*8
established by selection by one of Canada’s mewir tban tbe -Abyssinian. We saw this o ! grow!DS successful grain farmers? and a nXd pri?!? °? a ,farm ln astern OnUrTo^ 1,“ growmg
winner in this class, selected in the field hanH P^eased with the appearance of f, 80
picked in the sheaf and has for thl w ' • . d* two ^res) that we Lv*Z Jthetfield some

gram parser and prize-winner had devoted some ? , !î.P00r 8oils- a“ the straw is ° rl'gbt and 
six years to the improvement of this variety fUt t4®1y 3tand UP unusually well • litrong<.
11 18 now very productive, unusuallv h»r,l? from Abyssinia by a captain in tl, brought 
grows an abnndan e nf „ï!Ually. hardy- I found their wav re riT .the army and

BARLEY.
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OATS.

As usual on the watch for new and reliable 
varieties, we have this season succeeded in 
mg one or two that we think will picas 
customers. Last season we offered Burpee's 
Extra Early, ami found the demand very IreaW
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» to A.'S'Cta" “,lr "rkt,*"d **«h '»>7 of Ming f.m,„ „
Since the above was written we have got the e"CC 'u 11 isa most promising introduction, 

oats in our warehouse, and we are very muïh w.Mr a»dl/ones'Winter Fyfe promise 
pleased with them. They have come fullv „„ . Democrat and Seneca, or Clawson,
to our expectations. y ? section0 '"OSt al”e Srown varieties in this
is another AMEfi,CAN BEAUTY ««r/V-Carter's Prize Prolific (two-vowed)-
UtJL%• Tery. ®ne °at' We have a fine ll,s variety has been very thoroughly tested 
Stock of this variety. The yield of these has ,lum»S tbc I «si two seasons, and the crop of 1891 
been most satisfactory ; the sample is very t".ast s’° satisfactory, both in quality and yield, 
„ rm‘ /:r° Ex,!?r*mental Station at Geneva tllat farmers are piejiaring to grow it on a larger 
says of these Berry, long and taper-pointed ; sca,e- The ordinary six-rowed is still the lead- 
average height, three feet three inches ; culm sort grown in this neighborhood 
(stalk), very erect and stout ; panicle-fseed head), On*.-Giant Swedish—It is four years since 
nme inches ; berry, large ; straw, very fine.” ,"c introduced this variety, and during a very 

6 al>ove two oats are just what the oatmeal experience we do not know of any oat
millers want, having a large, plump kernel with that bas given more satisfaction ; sixty to 
a very thin, soft hull. seventy-five bushels per acre was an average

e nave also a fine stock of Golden Giant and I J’le '•> an,i feeding qualities are not surpassed 
bombrated Rosedale, all of which have given I an-v °D'er kind. It has been largely advertis- 

tùe be8t of satisfaction to our customers. In e;! 1,1 the United States and Canada as the Golden 
PEÀs I 1 '*al|t Side Oat. Holstein Prolific, Early A reli

ve have the Mummy and Centennial both of tyl? ’ i AmeI,,cal1. Black Tartarian,
which are excellent varieties—the former for and Tistral ^‘ Cl.’'«t,,r')Veleome, Egyptian 
rich, heavy land. For land in a high stL of u"lly‘Zm St‘" WelI-kn0wn ^ a'">

Mummy,°ntheWCroWw°n or DaToToîrkf Thet ,M,"'m‘y is very distinct from
varieties in most growing seasons are nit so otl,,er k>»ds ; the steins are broad and flat; the 
liable to grow too much straw as manv of the ^ h '"e °“ 1 10 to1}of tll<? P,ants ; are productive;common sorts are su™e to do. ’ 7 °f ° Ma -rSt^ “ krge aS the 0,dina,y White

Man o" fat ; have given very general satisfaction. 
corn—Mitchell’s extra early. I Centennial, a large white pea, fine, strong skin

While it may be somewhat early to talk about I ill"' very prolific. Golden Vine, Crown and 
corn, yet we want to say a word or two about a , fthÜK,"* "" W,"t,e8 *row“

White Beauty -This is a

issansarEEsft-r""' Vs6the attention of all such to MitchelPs Extra W H<>bl'OU’ an<l "lorc productive.

“=h "T- » *“ •<*• •» M-tob.’ I

POTATOES. [ dour. Puritan, Thorburn, Empire State, Early
earliest 6TOftera-Elthy “ a“on« bhe best an,j Stars’ an.I 1 Jakota Pu'.'l'are'all'grow,' Ui'o ly ' foi 
earhest potato in the market. We have some | this market. g 8 y 101
hfteen choice varieties of potatoes now in our Rwkwheat. -Japanese-This is fast becoming 

? f- ,Whlch l'aVe b®en grown on our the standard variety. The kernels are nearly 
Rosedale tnal grounds. They are very choice double the size of the ordinary grey sort and its 

, . R™r.e ani veil selected. Those interest- I productiveness is marvellous 
eu in choice seed potatoes should see our I 
catalogue for 1892. , ' , . ,,

Colorapo Wheat*—This wheat is again to A S,"“mer Fair fur Winnipeg, 
the front, having done better than any other At tbe annual meeting of the shareholders cf 
variety throughout Ontario and Quebec, and the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition on Jan 14 
from, all accounts it has done well in Manitoba, 1 ' '
and is well worthy of a trial by all who have not • , , , . , , „
grown it. It is a light, amber-bearded wheat, unanlmous,y endorsed for the following reasons, 
with a rather short, thick berry, the grain being as stated by President McDonald in his an
as large as some varieties of winter wheat ; in I nual address :—

Wh!g entered at some exhibitions, it l. That is the oily period of the year during 
has been thrown out by the judges as being fall which the farmers can spare time tor attendance
wheat.. 11 ripens very early. at tbe exhibition, and without the presence of the

We think this wheat well worth v of a trial in .f?rmfl's,our efforts are largely wasted. It is alsoManitoba and the N. W T beiifg very eaHy I genctnE''1"0" f°r merchant a"“ busines9 
and a bearded wheat. We are of the opinion 2. Owing to the usually heavy crops raised in 
it will be safer from frost m that country than Manitoba and the Territories the farmers as a rule 
any other variety. We have letters from Quebec 1° ",ot belin threshing till well <m in October, and to say that it is just the wheat for that country, | ^Lnd'an Ocioh^Um^^!"1 " the 

bei^! early and hardy. Also a customer of ours The great necessity experienced by farmers 
in JNew Brunswick says :— 11 can recommend that all tbe available time between harvest and the 
your Colorado Spring Wheat very highly as it hard frost of the fall lie employed in ploughing for 
isa sure cropper and 10 days earlier than anv the next season’s crop This is now came to he re „tLc, t 1 , . V earner man any garded as of so much inr portance that nothing canother kind I know, making it very valuable for | induce the fanner to neglect it.
short seasons such as we have here and in 
Manitoba.

tie
Grain, Corn ami Roots in Quebec.
BY WILLIAM F.WINO & CO.,

142 & 144 m’oill street, Montreal.

WHEAT.

il.

SEEII MERCHANTS,to
te
>n
ill Fall wheat is but little sown in 

what wheat is 
varieties.

our province, 
grown being mostly spring

st
Id
ts Iid White Russian still continues the leading 

iety as to acreage, and yields crops satisfactory 
in bulk, and of fair quality, though the 
tlour is not of such good quality as that from 
Manitoba Fyfc and some other varieties. In the 
last few years a great deal of Manitoba Fyfe has 
been sown, the principal

var-it
y
m
sr
y
>e
h

reason for this being 
the better quality of flour obtained from it in 
comparison with the White Russian.

n
■s
IT

A variety which weg introduced two years ago, 
called theChampion White Bearded, bidsfairto lie- 

very popular, and justly so. 
many good qualities, and so far as we have dis
covered no bad ones. It is early, the berry is 
very large and white, while the head is extra 
long, and is a heavy yiclder. The straw is stiff 
and thus stands up well, so in any section where 
land is rich and well cultivated, strong straw, 
practical farmers will admit, is a strong point in 
its favor.

r

come It has

d
n
t

7
Ladoga we consider a very valuable wheat, 

and especially so for the later portions ot the 
Dominion, or for sections subject to early 
autumn hosts. \\ hat it is short in quantity of 
crop is amply compensated for by the quality of 
the grain, and we should say it will mature early 
enough in the most backward districts for all 
practical purposes. In short, it is the earliest sort 
wo know ol. We noticed in conqiat ing samples of 
all the leading varieties of spring wheats in eom- 
jietition at the Montreal Exhibition last Sept
ember, that the Champion White Bearded and 
Ladoga were the two best of all.

Of the red bearded varieties the Early Red 
Bearded Scotch, introduced liy us from Scotland 
some years ago, we consider the surest cropper 
especially in a late season or in high, late districts! 
It is early and productive, though the berry is 
smaller than the Colorado Red Bearded, a great 
quantity of which latter sort is sown in this and 
the lower provinces as well, and both 
popular.

■:
I

are
the proposition to hold a July show in 1892 was ha i; i.k v.

Barley is extensively grown in this province, 
and in this immediate neighborhood the short- 
st rawed two-rowed is the favorite sort. The 
berry is not so large as the English two-rowed, 
hut is much more plump, and, consequently, as a 
rule, weighs heavier than the latter, and is alto
gether the safest barley to sow in rich land. It 
seems, however, to he developing a tendency to 
produce some heads of four-rowed barley, and it 
is next to impossible to get it perfectly pure.

W e have not yet had sufficient experience with 
the English two-rowed to enable us to make a 
proper comparison as to crop between it and the 
formel variety mentioned; still, as far 
present, experience goes, we consider the short- 
strawed two-rowed the safest. A more lengthened 
acclimation, however, may cause us to change 
our opinion, and if barley growing is again to 
become a profitable branch of agriculture, we 
must grow the sort most suitable for the English 
market. Supposing one sort as a rule produces say 
orty bushels per acre, hut is not wanted in Eng

land, and another that is saleable there generally 
goes five bmihcls less per acre, hut brings (the 

.latter; 20 in 2a cents more tier bushel than the 
larger cropper, its tIn- small crop and the hh' 
price one should aim at for exportation, though 
not, ol course, when growing for feeding purposes.
1 he ordinary six-rowed is sown to a considerable 
extent, especially in the poorer agricultural sec
tions, and principally for feeding, but the Men- 
surv six-rowed we consider far preferable.

productive, I lie straw being stronger it 
stands up better, and as a matter of fact is by 
far the heaviest cropping variety of barley we 
know of.

t.

i
as our

1

4. If advised in time the farmers will keep their 
best samples of grain for exhibition, and the dis
play will lie better both in quality and quantity 
than it would he in October. Also by the July- 

t,,i,,, A t Z' Q 1 ,, I August period all kinds of strek will he in good
John A. Li nee k Co., Seedsmen, Harm ton, condition, and suitable for an exhibition intended

Out., write:— more to display their good points than to advert-se
tyring Wheatx.—The following comprise the the mere market qualities The vegetable display ... ^ | une un I would he rather deficient, but our reputation for

\t -."i ' aoeVo "s tbe l'ast season: vegetables is already established as that of the best
-Manitoba Red ryte—1 his is a very pure selection in the world, and we can afford to forego the ad- 
of the well-known Fyfe, and has yielded remark I va,ltaKe of a mammoth display In this line, 
ably well. White Fyfe was also in good demand, 
and is a favorite with millers. Manitoba Beard!

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., HAMILTON.

«

The following nineteen gentlemen
. „ . . elected directors, nuking an exjeedingly strong

ed spring, a strong-growing, large-grained sort, board : — Messrs. A. McDonald, L. A. Ham- 
gave excellent satisfaction, both as to quality ilton, E. L. Drewry, W. R. Siarth, J. H. 
and yield. Red Fern, Lost Nation, White Ashdown, D. E Sprague, R. T. Riley, N. Bawlf 
Russian and Wild (loose have also proved'profit- I A. Strang, G. F Galt, Mrm. Risk M. Bull* 
aide varieties. I H. S Wesbrook, Wm. Martin, F. A. Fairchild’

fall Wheats. — The .Canadian Velvet Chair - I N. Boyd, S. Nairn, Wm. Brydon and J. w! 
Two years’ experience with this variety by a very | Bartlett.
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so—anyway, it is worth his while to try the ex- 
our m»in grain crop, and the common white périment. Evergreen Sugar corn can easily be 

Canadian oat is mostly sown, and, as a rule, I §r°wn 10 or 11 feet in length. Most farmers 
produces fairly well, considering the general end that length long enough to handle com- 
treatment land intended for oats gets. I fortably.

American Banner has suceeded well, and so I peas.
haS- h given that ili many,sec; We find the ordinary White Canadian Pea, or 

tbw coming season, nearly supplant French Pea as it is sometimes called, does best 
wTnH , h a ft0gC,t1r- The grain is rather with us. Marrowfats and Blue Prussian are also 
long and not particularly well filled, but, for all grown, but to a limited extent. We would here 
toat, wo are convinced that on an average, and remark the danger of having too many varieties

n „>Lwr"naly c.v.ltivat.l0n> Jew sorts>. ®rnr of 1^ growing in any one section. They will «he newer ones, will produce the same weight of be almost certain to get mixed, and as there is 
gram per acre, though many of them will cer- great differences in the ripening period of the 
tainly produce plumper grain of much greater different varieties, it is easily understood how 
*e$\ .r b" , 4 - much loss of grain may occur should a late and
«JT* Z and STer°rf ,hC late,u introductions early sort, though similar in appearance, be sown 
seem to be going out of fashion. We are offering together. 11
this year the Early Wonder oat. It is a short, I potatoes
|ærmbùshT1 It kXxtra aeariyaan extra 'w'y I , ^ I>°Pulation. of Montreal being so much 

yielder, and in eveiy respect we commend it, and -, &e- tb,an any ot ler CIjY ln Dominion, and 
would advise every farmer to give it a trial, be- lt besides surrounded by numerous suburbs, 
lieving it wise to do so. a good market is afforded all the year round, and

I the ] iota to may be said to be one of the main 
buckwheat. I crops in this neighborhood. Fifty acres by one

Buckwheat is also a main crop in many sections I farmer in common, and we have seen as many as 
of the province of Quebec, and the common sort one hundred planted by one grower. Our 
is princitally grown. farmers, as a rule, hold on to the older sorts,

The New Japanese variety, however, we con- though in the last few years they are beginning 
aider to be much superior, both in quality of to try some of the newer, and continuing the 
grain, and certainly the yield is greater. We growth of such of those as seen to be an improve- 
have heard, though, that the old variety makes | ment on the old sorts, 
the best flour.

The Future of Two-Rowed Barley.
Public men who should be well informed ex

press conflicting opinions concerning this grain. 
Some claim that it will never be well received in 
the English market, while others claim the 
reverse. It is said that the Hon. Clias. Drury 
is among those who discourage its growth for 
export to England. We have made very full 
enquiry, and have received reports from Quebec 
and a great many from Ontario, three-fourths of 
which declare that where barley can be profitably 
grown some one of the two-rowed kinds is 
found to outyield any of the six-rowed sorts. 
Growing the last named for the American market 
is no longer profitable. If barley has then to be 
grown for feed, in most of the barley growing 
sections the two-rowed will be found most profit
able. The best samples of the last named will, 
from present apjiearances, be shipped to England 
at a price averaging from five to ten cents per 
bushel more than is paid for corresponding 
samples of six-rowed.

In order to obtain reliable information, we sent 
enquiries to a gentleman well versed in the 
English grain trade and Canadian capabilities. 
In due time we received the following reply :—

‘ ‘ Two questions in chief arise in relation to 
two-rowed barley—first, Can it be grown success
fully in Canada ? and second, Is there a profit
able market for it in Great Britan ? An 
to these questions is what Canadian farmers 
most concerned in just now. Before dealing 
briefly with the matter, we cannot refrain from 
expressing sincere regret that this matter of 
barley growing should have been forced to any 
degree into the arena of political controversy. 
The conflicting opinions and advice which find 
their way into the public prints owe their origin 
entirely to this element in the case—a thing at 
once deplorable and mischievous. Let a farmer 
be told that the introduction of two rowed barley 
is aimed to help a certain political jiarty, and he 
fights shy of it. His sense of prudence and 
caution is aroused, and he is apt to give credence 
to the adverse rather than the hopeful view.

‘ Can two-rowed barley be successfully grown 
in Canada 1 The answer which three years of 
careful and honest experimenting suggests is, 
Yes. There are veiy large areas in the Dominion 
over which it can be

OATSl 8
Ï $r are
■ !
!
1
:

;
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H
answer

are
Beauty of Hebron and Early Rose are the 

main sorts in use, the former, however, is

1wsw
and both are suitable sorts for that purpose in d" i„ ru.; u m ,,
this part of the Dominion. For ears either for " m ^ Yorker’ S,ray Beau>
market or canning factory (and the canning of I ^ ' l g,'°W"’ but
corn has now become a great industry) Crosby is , 1 e8ree; The New Queen is very
the most popular sort, though Corey, as well as I .ar&e> 0 ,on& !n shape, and of a pale
many other small but early sorts, are grown il">riCp°i°r’ Prf u=er' and ls- we think,
largely, and so is Evergreen Sugar for 'ate market , y,. orthy of a trial, especially for
and cattle feed. For ensilage or green fodder all "al c
the leading varieties are sown, and different

COHN.

:

11V
There is a recommendation we would make, 

which we hope will be more universally adapted 
by our farmers in the future than it has been in 

sugar varieties, and if sown in proiier season and I the, PastTwe rebj1' to the , han«i»K of seed grain

cient maturity being obtained for the silo. fettthcbest manned agriculturists to agree upon, 
Yellow Home Tooth, Longfellow, Thoroughbred but as reSardlf the r¥ular changing of seed 
White Flint and Southern White are popular. are sure bur best men have no two opinions, but 
This latter variety is often called Southern Sweet; a?' agreed that it is a necessity In the province 
this is misleading, for it is not a Sugar corn at Quebec the consequence of the opposite course 
all. We find the sale of Evergreen Sugar corn 's l.’ainf"lly al>I»rent in the light weight of our 
for ensilage and fodder purposes yearly on the S j1’ *n< .1®.entne running out ot many of
increase, and we still continue to advise farmers I i 6 eS ,val'f8’ an< "e b'‘"'v the same system
to sow a considerable proportion of it. The n V1 °‘ uc * ie s'alI1c results in all parts of the
worst fault it has is its conq>arative tenderness. ' “"“T"’ , °1rder to l',0,l»Çe the best average
It will not vegetate so well as varieties that ” T’ changes of seed must be effected,
are not sweet, should there be cold and wet or I . 1 ,on y, c ean’ thoroughly ripened, perfectly 
otherwise unpropitious weather immediately I ' l 'e.°Pe( gmm sown , if this be done universally 
after sowing. It is a fact that unless cattle be tbe. ‘-'Çrease in our crops would be something 
very hungry they waste a great deal of the other '“tVC °,us" , , , , .
varieties, if approaching maturity, when fed , ? * we strongdy recommend this course,
green or when harvested. They will not eat the I aU< "R nj)W"caie on safe ground in doing so, 
“butts” of the stalks, and these “walking "R are ,.s,° of,.tbe °l'>nion and as strongly 
sticks ” become very troublesome to handle in the I omme111 ie " isdom of trying new sorts, as 
manure. It matters little what nutrition be in co,lven‘erlt. of gram. We
these if the cattle won’t eat them. On the other *ha* . Mcw sort® are1llot improvements, on the 
hand, animals will cat sugar corn clean, butts and R™ la!^ j "'al1-, us kno" to °!lv cost that they 
all, oven supposing the stalks be thoroughly ripe 1 n,°, ' a* * le ■sanie Dme, it certainly is the 
and hard. We think we have seen it stated by Pf* that farmers who persist m never forsaking 
some chemist that an acre of small sugar beets I • 16 V^Ue }es h - ia'e a . then lives been 
contains as much digestible food as an acre of rmg °. lost* '“oncy by this want of enterprize. 
mangels, and if this be so we think it would be I f •KI(,1JS Ilt>,1 nd 1 ^ to ^1C t>eiielicial results ob- 
safe to claim the same for sugar 150111 in compari- I 1I-ie< ^ 16 selection or hybridization of the
son with the larger varieties that\e principally I ^la11?’ an.^1 I!10IC ian ^ 1610 ,ls improve-
sown. Of couree we know that chemical analysis I UU 111 1's constantly being effected in the 
has not yet become a sure and certain guide, ' ,,,ad‘"1C,'y °‘ tho fan"' 
only approximately. As regards ensilage sweet 
corn may not have the same advantage as claimed 
above, because cattle cat up ensilage clean, 
and call for more if it be pnqierly made. We are, 
though, of thc opinion, without being any way Paul over the through Sleeping Car Line of 
dogmatic about it, that any of tli*c tall growing | the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and North- 
varieties of sugar corn will produce as much nu
trition on an acre as any variety of corn will, and 
if Ibis is so it is obvious that if a farmer can 
the expense of handling an extra 20% of weight I A. J. Taylor, Can. Pass. Agt., No 4 Palmer 
and bulk that it would be wise on bis part to do I House Block, Toronto, Ont.

people prefer different sorts, but on the whole we 
find the Red Cob as good as any, other than

grown so as to yield more 
bushels to the acre than the six-rowed sort and 
weigh heavier to the bushel. This fact is beyond 
doubt. Hie rejiorts issued from the Dominion 
Exjierimental Farms

we

, , so specific in their
details, and cover so much of actual experience 
at the branch stations, as well as at the hands of 
hundreds of individual farmers, that there is no 
longer room to raise questions in respect to this 
impoi taut cereal. In substance, the essential 
elements of success are : Properly prepared soil 
good and clean seed, and careful harvesting. If 
these conditions are observed the farmer will 
have an abundant reward for his labor. Let
him, however, consult the bulletins of the Central
Experimental Farm at Ottawa and take scrupu
lous care m buying his seed. "Getting the right 
start is of the first importance.

“ Is there a profitable market for two-rowed 
barley in Great Britain ? Again the answer is 
unhesitatingly in the affirmative. Sami,les bave 
been sent over to England for the past two years 
and the reports ot leading experts have been sent 
out in return. These reports all agree in recom
mending the Canadian grain as first-class. A 
few weeks ago the Dominion Minister of Agricul
ture received a number of cablegrams from Eng
land offering bom 35 to 40 shillings per quarter 
of eight bushels at 56 lbs. to thc bushel, for all 
the barley available of a certain grade, 
enquiries lor Canadian grown two-rowed barley 
are very numerous, and the 40 shillings just 
quoted was the highest figure then offered on the 
market. Added to this is the further fact that 
nearly 300,000 bushels of two-rowed barley have 
actually been set over from Canada within six 
months at a profit. I or that barlev, the buyers 
* d in Canada from live to ten cents per bushel 
more than tor th- six-rowed variety. What
bit ‘rtt >'i"IS "i 1 1 a"a'lia!l fanners ask for < 

Lut, ht it be understood that this market which 
promises so well will not be a growing one 
anything else than the very best grain, properly 
cleaned, ,s sent over. The Brit! h maltster wants

are

are aware

sow-

The

4

There is but One Portland
Oregon, and it is best reached via Chicago and

ern Pacific Railways. For futher information 
! apply t0 the nearest ticket agent, or address,sa \ >
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the beat, and he is willing to pay a good price 
for it.

“ In some quarters the foolish story has been 
started that two-rowed bar ey may do very well 
for a year or two but after that will degenerate. 
Four years of experience at Ottawa has taught 
quite the opposite. Each year after the first the 
grain has improved ; and this has been the ex
perience of individual farmers as well. It won d 
seem that a year or two is required for the ac
climatization of the Eng'ish seed, and after that 
it steadily grows better in character. The sub
stance of the who'e matter is invo ved in this : 
If Canadian farmers wish to grow bailey at all 
they had better grow the two-rowed sort ; grow 
it carefully, and rest assured that a market 
awaits it in Great Britain.”

Not content with this evidence a’one, 
wrote Messrs. Guy & Co., Oshawa, Ont., who 

and have for many years been large shippers 
of bar’ey. Their reply was:—“We shipped 
from here in the season of 1891 300,000 bushe s 
of two-rowed bar'ey, which went to the Eng ish 
market for malting purposes. So far as we know, 
it has given good resu ts. The average price {mid 
farmers was 55 cents for 48 lbs. At the 
date we were paying 42 to 50 cents for 48 lbs. of 
six-rowed.”

are due to the action of glaciers and icebergs. 
Some attribute them entirely to glaciers, while 
others consider them partly due to iceberg action.

In regard to the duration of the glacial period, 
there is great diversity of opinion. No doubt it 
lasted for thousands of years. During this time 
immense quantities of rock were ground up and 
transported to the south of the starting point of 
the glaciers. At the close of this wonderful 
period it is supposed that all of our fresh water 
lakes were united, and formed a vast body of 
water which covered the entire province. This 
would have a great influence in mixing up the 
soil that had been formed before the glaciers 
existed and that which had been prepared 
during that period. During this stage of affairs, 
the waters of this great lake found an exit by 
the Mississippi River, 
began to subside, and Queenston Heights formed 
a shore line. The Niagara River existed before 
the glacial period ; part of its course extended 
from the present whirlpool to St. David’s, this 
in course of time was filled up with glacial clays. 
When it began to flow again, instead of keeping 
its old bed it flowed down {to Lewiston and 
poured its water into the subsiding lake. As 
this lake diminished, the falls increased, and 
receded gradually until they reached the place 
we find them to-day.

Prospects for Better Times in 
Dairying.

BY I'ROF. JAS. W. ROBERTSON, DAIRY 
COMMISSIONER.

(Continued from last issue.)
QUEBEC.

We expect to have a dairy station running for 
the whole twelve months of the year, commenc
ing in the summer of 1892 ; and so much good 
has resulted from the itinerant instruction, par
ticularly in outlying and backward districts of 
the province, that I shall hope to continue at 
least some part of that work.

ONTARIO.
In the province of Ontario our instructors 

visited a number of central factories early in the 
season to assist cheese-makers to a better under
standing of their business, and to a better per
formance of its most difficult parts. Within 
six weeks we were able to help about 120 cheese- 
makers in some measure. Two instructors con
tinued the work until midsummer, after which 
their time was mainly given to experimental 
investigations. The lines of investigation taken 
up were :—To discover the quantity and quality 
of cheese that may be obtained from milk 
taining different percentages of butter fat, the 
effect of different quantities of rennet upon the 
yield and quality of the cheese, the influence 
and consequence of heating the curd up to tem
peratures ranging from 86 to 103 degrees, the 
effects produced from different methods of treat
ing the curd stall stages of the process of manu
facture, the effect of different rates of salting, 
etc., etc., etc. Altogether some 600 boxes of 
cheese were made in the course of our experi
mental investigations, and very much new, in
teresting and moat valuable information for the 
guidance of cheese-makers has been acquired. 
That will be given at length in our annual 
report, and also at the various conventions of 
cheese-makers held during the winter. At pre
sent we are running

l

we

are

In time the waters

same

The Origin and Formation of 
Soil with Special Reference 

to Ontario. con-
BY J. HOYES PANTON, M. A., F. G. S 

(Continued from page 3.)
The question naturally arises now, Is it pos

sible for such conditions to have ever been 
present in this part of the world Î We are 
forced to admit such is the case, to some extent, 
when we consider the following facts :—

1. Boulders are found all over our province. 
These are not at all the same kind of rock as the 
stones of quarries near by, but strongly resemble 
the rocks lying to the north and north-east of us.

2. These boulders are not found much south 
of the 39° north latitude, that is a little south 
of Lake Erie. They extend in an irregular 
manner as far as Cincinnati. Foreign boulders 
can be seen almost anywhere north of this limit 
which strongly resemble in their distribution 
the boulders in districts now undergoing the 
grinding influence of glaciers.

3. In many parts of Ontario, where a rock 
surface is exposed, the rock is abraded and 
polished, and entirely covered sometimes by 
peculiar markings (striæ of geologists). These 
have a more or less uniform direction (northerly), 
which indicates the glacier came chiefly from 
the north.

It is difficult to account for these foreign 
boulders and the smooth, polished, scratched 
rocks below, extending only so far south, unless 
we imagine the same condition we see now in 
other parts of the world where glaciers and ice
bergs are found.

Then, too, we find the arrangement of our 
clay, gravel and boulders is similar to that where 
glaciers are to-day. In Western Ontario our 
clay beds lie to the south. In Artemesia, north 
of these, are great stretches of gravel ; and still 
further north are extensive areas covered with 
boulders. No better explanation to account for 
this state of affairs can be given than the 
presence of a glacial period in Ontario—a time 
when the northern part of our continent was 
more elevated and became the starting point of 
glaciers that made their way southward until 
regions were reached where they melted, leaving 
the boulders of our wayside as silent monuments 
of that period in geological history. It is an 
open question to what extent these phenomena

The time required for this gradual change in 
their position was once put at 35,000 years. 
More thorough investigation has led geologists 
to believe it more likely took only 10,000 to 15,- 
000 years. It is doubtful at- what period the 
waters found an outlet into the Atlantic Ocean. 
But shortly after this took place the physical 
features of Ontario began to assume their present 
outline, and this fair province became fitted for 
man’s abode. No place can boast of greater 
advantages. Its grand fresh water lakes are .

conservators of heat, and modify the winter 
climate, so that while in some portions the 
tender fruits may be raised, in others only the 
hardiest. TWO CREAMERIES

The variety of climate and soil in Western Ontario, which have been altered 
from cheese factory buildings. At Mount Elgin 
the milk is delivered at the factory by the 
patrons, A centrifugal cream separator of the 
“Alexandria" pattern is used for the separation 
of the cream. The skim milk is carried home 
by the farmers in the same cans in which they 
bring the milk to the factory. Daring the 
month of December we

render this part of Canada a rich heritage. We 
are chiefly indebted to the agencies described in 
this paper for the soil which was ground up 
and mixed during the ice age and the 
immediately following it. Sufficient has been 
written to inform the reader as to the origin and 
formation of our soil. It now remains for him, 
if he desires to secure the best results, to apply 
skill and energy in its cultivation.

years

receiving
from 7,000 to 10,000 pounds of milk per day. 
The new venture is receiving the most enthusi
astic support of the farmers of the neighborhood, 
and I am confident it is the beginning of much 
better times for farmers in all parts of the 
Dominion.

were

Coming Fairs.
The Agricultural Society at Portage la Prairie 

has decided in favor of a summer fair, and fixed 
upon Thursday and Friday, July 14th and 15th, 
for their dates, subject, however, to change, 
should it be thought desirable.

Lansdowne Agricultural Society intend to 
hold their annual exhibition at Oak Lake, 
time during the month of July, and ask the 
farmers in this district to keep their best samples 
of grain for exhibition.

r
Near Woodstock, Ont., a cheese factory has 

been altered into a creamery, which is being 
upon the cream gathering plan. Cream only is 
collected from the farmers, and the skim milk is 
left at home for feeding purposes. The two 
plans are being compared for guidance in future 
years. The butter from both factories will be 
shipped to England for the purpose of trying to 
establish, upon a firm and satisfactory basis, the 
trade in fresh-made creamery butter during-the 

.winter. I am hopeful that by the teaching of 
these factories, and the influence they will exert 
upon dairymen in other parts of the province of 
Ontario, and in other parts of the Dominion, we 
will be able to lead the farmers to the better 
practice of carrying on their dairying operations

ftrun

some

A Map of Chicago
Showing location of World’s Fair, principal 
streets, hotels, railway stations, street car lines, 
boulevard system and other points of interest, 
will be sent free upon receipt of a silver dime. 
Address Geo. H. Heafford, General Passenger 
Agent, Chicago, 111. ;
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the whole year round. Cheese making during 
the summer, combined with the fattening of 
swine, and buttermaking during the winter, 
combined with the raising of calves and pigs, 
are practices which Canadian farmers should

-Stock. I prize two-year-old at the Royal, Doncaster, and 
the Highland, Stirling, will travel in the Stirl- 

I jnf> district. He is out of a mare by the well- 
I known MoCamon. Balmedie Prince 7454 andOur Scottish Letter.

•re practices which Canadian farmers should Writing on the first day of a new year one is Pfimas 8879 are out of good mares, both prize

MinM°.nitr.TdEZIZZ'TZT*- «ft*we have had twn * „ Territories Me look forward and ask, What are the signs of B?,t,h safel7 be tested to breed horses that
we have had two travelling instructors who th« days to come ? Those that are gone have Wl11 not be.lacking in weight. Amongst other
have earned with them an outfit for the making ?r0t been,disastrous for the Clydesdale breed ?ons, of Prmce of Wales hired we name the 
of butter. During August and September they “®w ™ark®ts ha™ opened in 1891, but some b,ack ho«e Prince of Scotia 7161,
held some fifty meetings at „hlb » I I Rrld * slackened in their demands. ^î,bea"t.,f“1 y°ung horse Prince of Call,cart

aemonstrations in bnttermaking were given, methods and tried to rule their actions by what Apn1’ ?nd Trince of Loudoun 8923, a promising 
Until harvest time interfered with theattendance ‘he home market demands. There is an evident £°U,ng borse' own brother to the defunct Prince 
the meetings were most successful. The farmers tn«t! b^e?d horses that will not merely be up ;.“^Unatu^.wblch takes the place of the dead 
in that part of the Dominion m f l T Stan,dard ln form, but also up to the market Rose™ount m Bute. Of the 31 horses hired 14
concern for th« » ♦ • ° , fest. a deep demands in weight and size. A toll horse is ar® thus got bv.the Merryton old horse, and

££ £ ffÉH«.Ml ][., „aMplji„ . îhi, ClTl f “d “« -iU «L=. .... glll h',,,,,
-, Pj g ineir sources of I tùat Llydesdale men are no fools It qpAmc Q I ot with one exception are rpmV

venue. The ploughing of less land and the bard theory to be pressed for our acceptance S{fd“dal.es> and he is out of a’Darnley t,
keeping of more stock would enable most of that wben Shire men are imitating our type as i® ful. brothers Darnley’s Last and Rovi 
them to fortify their positions financially ZLst sTouV™^^'* ^ C1>'desdale bSers Darn’®y and ‘heir dam
a rather nmh.v.1. j:__... " g Is. u . remodel theirs. It one wishes t.n not „ 0 * ales mare, are both engaged, the

l

little ’un ” is better than Jv,ayl_®f.Sayln£ .that they are without parallel in
All

Pi„j . , , °n® exception, are registeredClydeSdales, tand he is out of a Darnley mare.
Darnley’s Last and Royalist,

„rr -r- i rar-stu-atas | sèsj&fasfc

e and continuons gram-growing. The their horses to be like, let him study the sketches 1®“®! m Morayshire. Flash wood 3604 will'be 
cheese factones and creameries were also visited 7hl,ch appear in the most widely cir- fonnd,at .Dunblane for the greater part of the
and we have in our experimental dairy here Srat If nn main’y dejote,! totheir hTh filTdo nT' WÜ1 likaIF have aI1

a °w 18 lil“- .body and llavor as I they orge for the latter, let them d-n,nM °f Zd0"D’ s°8a n"rth to the Tariff
those of the finest factories of Ontario. The P ^Llsh photographs of their horses and mares r!stn,ct of Aberdeenshire. These are sons of 
probability is that the work of the travel rh ^ There ia «° doubt that Barnley. a=d amongst horses got by his sons we
dairy will be continued in Manitnh* ,1 ”g the n°grr ^ s°™eVmes gives a“ unfair idea of ’"o 769tl- which will travel in
year 1892 t ha during the the out me and balance of parts in an animal b'rk|mdbright ; Hartfield 8685, which will
y b92‘ I D the lens be not properly focused and I trave* ln Morayshire Sir Everard Vt-ViBRITISH COLUMBIA. details the importance of which can only be I magnlficient draught stallion, which for a second

In British Columbia I visited some i !®ar^ed by experience, be not carefully attended g?®8 to Kl“tyre ; Londonderry 7934
r K,t*.ar fczs 5 ^

matters connected with improved dairying. ?lb ® aU.owan=e is made for the defects that may T e‘-® h?rS®S chosen for the Duke oSrgyle’s
Our plans for that province are not yet matured pb?tograpbs> they are infinitely more i "® 0’ ln Kl“tyre. Lothian King 6985, whose
but my opinion at present is that daim; ■’ fm» bl® tb&? th® sketcbes from life which appear f th® rfnowned Darnley mare Louisa 
British Columbis J, -a , £“«5?^ ™ ^

private or home dairies, after the methods that “rt.lsta refiue. tbe draught horse far too much ther®fore wel1 to the front, and will doubtless

tx-c stitrs h, s'z

our past and prospective work. I think > • coC »fT-d fh®e am?urnt of wh'te there is in the turv'sh061 ?he Dlydesdale stallions at the Gen 
quite possible that we should have in Canada I bo invidious, an“ therefore'do'nit name ^ny ^ those ^f "thf belutifiTho

~ry CrVr.,^:: I ‘F* aw. S rf-r a »-‘«wss?

enjoy for ,Mt, oh„„ duri„8 tb, ^ “ ?»“£“,1‘" T'S" fa E"““
he associated advantages from increased and unerring scrutiny of Urn photographi,.'1]1,‘Ï! stables at Kastfield, Dum'friet “a hlS °Wner’s 

improved stock from better stables, from more W0U,'d uot bn unfair to challen.re some of fuarantee of mares being already ft1?1 
intelligence aud much larger profits can harll .W®althy agncu|t>iral journals to"publish rimuT h™- , Gold,inder 6807, the H It A S^fi ^ 
be oycrostimatod ^ SÏÏ ti?f *44,^

the material, the intellectual, the social, and thl champions, and it is difficult to find an”'1 Shlr® the Dunblane, Do ml and'CalUM yeia'r"°ld’ in 
moral welfare of the people of Canada. To help T*0' the iutcrests of truth and lioneltv^m,® Pertbsbil;c ; Mains of Keif0SS:j/'in ' °f
in making finer butter and better cheese were i ‘ euiand should not be complied with before it dr,fy ’ Eastfie,d Prince 6722 in Mm , ,en" 
itself a most worthy object, but to help!! !, ’ 8° ° speak- formally made. * ® U and ‘wrence’s Chief 7910 in Central Banff v®1’

- " - - *“ - msSsHEF ;!V r“

Encouraging Word fro........... <oa„ “lo»i.^i nwS, „,m,b„ „„ 00l SV S/' St

orchard. Has been most successful with all ".ares. They will' trahi r ai"® °'.lt ?f Daruley Banks ; William T,v!or >aU M01 M0ntgOmery,
kinds of grain and vegetables as well. Rhins of Galloway, Ayrshire f the J^ston, Loudoun Hill. Six o^ the'31 ’ ?®0‘

______ art district of WmV, ' lhc Newton Stew- by Mr. James Lockhart , tbe 31 were bredEISiIPsIeIaeeSIe
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with the trade in Clydesdale horses from 1826 
up to the very day of his death. Under the 
exception ally able management of his son, Mr. 
leter Crawford, jr., the stud of Clydesdales 
owned by Mr. Crawford became during the past 
ten years the leading collection of high class 
Clydesdale stallions in Scotland, but the old 
gentleman was always fond of a good horse, and 
partial to the lowest, broad-boned, old-fashioned 
Clydesdale. Your Canadian St. Catien was 
ms favorite during the time that horse was in 
tùe RastfieM stud, and many first-rate stallions 
ot the same stamp were owned by him during 
his long career. He was well known to many 
Canadians who will, we doubt not, unfeignedly 
mourn his loss. Scotland Yet.

-Hr. Featherstone's Reply to Mr. 
Spencer. Manitoba Studs, Herds and Flocks.

1101'E FARM GALLOWAYS, ST. JEAN BAPTISTE.Mr. Sanders Spencer comments on the York
shire swine at Pine Grove Farm in a late issue of 
the Farmer’s Advocate, and in the 
bis remarks he

The above farm, owned by Mr. William 
Martin, of Winnipeg, and under the efficient 
management of Mi*. J. G. Brown, now embraces 
1,600 acres of beautifully undulating prairie 
land, of which about 1,000 acres is now under 
cultivation, free from smut and weeds. In the 
matter of grain growing the past 
highly satisfactory, the farm producing in all 
over 30,000 bushels, besides mangels and tur
nips. The grain was made up of 10,000 bushels 
of wheat, 12,000 bushels oats and 8,000 bushels 
barley. The wheat was all threshed and sold 
before winter, thus securing the full advantages 
of a good crop, which those cannot expect where 
threshing and marketing are delayed till winter 
or the following spring. Careful seed selection, 
judicious rotation, thorough cultivation and a 
liberal use of blue stone before seeding are the 

by which Hope Farm enjoys its im
munity from that dreaded pest—smut, 
cent visit by a representative of the Farmer’s 
Advocate was more especially to look over the 
herd of Galloways, which ere comfortably housed 
in the capacious stable—to which, it may be 
stated, large additions will shortly be made, 
not only for increases in the herd of cattle, but 
for this spring’s importation of some 20 carefully 
selected Ontario bred mares of good size. A 
Clydesdale stallion is also to be added to the 
stock of the farm. What is grossly neglected in 
many barns is carefully attended to here, viz., 
ventilation, four small ventilating shafts carry’ 
ing off the steam and surplus heat arising from 
the cattle, especially during the long winter 
nights. In the morning we found the shaggy 
hides of the Galloways quite dry and comfortable, 
just in such a condition that turning them out 
every day when the temperature may be down 
to 20 below zero, or even much colder, will have no 
prejudicial effect. Mr. Martin isbecomin 
than ever

course of
says that the report of my re 

nowned herd of pigs which appeared in the 
September issue of your papar was not quite 
clearly worded, or it contained 
was as follows :

an error, which 
Another imported sow, bred 

by Sanders Spencer, and another, the choice of 
the pen which won first at the Royal Agricul
tural Society’s Show in England in 1890.” 
suppose Mr. Spencer is desirous of leading the 
public to believe that I have none of his breed
ing in my herd, therefore I will give the pedi
gree of the first referred to, and give him an 
opportunity to say whether she is his breeding 
or not. Her name is Holywell Royalty [58J, 
farrowed Oct. 13th, 1888, bred by Sanders 
Spencer, St. Ives, Hunts, England ; imported in 
August, 1889, by Ormsby k Cnapman, Spring- 
field-on-the-Credit, Ont.; sire Holywell Judge 
(993), dam Holywell Queen 21st (vol. 6. E.), by 
Britannia Wonder (301); Holywell Queen 10th 
(1182), by St. Ive (117); Holywell Queen 6th 
(370), by Solomon (143) ; Holywell Queen (122), 
by Samson (127), — Samson 2nd (119). The 
other, out of the first prize pen at the Royal, is 
a boar bred by G. E. Duckering, Lindsay, Eng
land. I might have given the name of another 

that I have bred from stock imported from 
Sanders Spencer. Her sire is Jumbo (imp.), dam 
Holywell Midge 6th (imp.) [64], by Holywell 
Syke (709); Holywell Mite (716), by St. Ive 
(117); Holywell Giantess (710), by Samson 
11th (125); Smithfield Beauty 3rd. (180), by 
Samson (129) ; Smithfield Beauty 2nd (178), by 
Samson (127), — Spot (186), by Samson 2nd 
(119), — Mrs Nicholson, by Jack.

If the above pedigrees are not genuine Mr. 
Spencer will be kind enough to correct them, and 
not endeavor to convince the public that there 
are not any pure bred pigs kept on the Pine

season was

>
l

IChatty Letter from the States.
During 1891 all kinds of live stock averaged 

lighter in weight than during the previous year. 
The canning trade has made a market for 
cows that were never marketed before.

There are

many

i very few well-ripened cattle coming 
to market now. The general supply is of cattle 
that either lack feeding or breeding, and the 
majority lack both. The following sample of 
one day s cattle sales shows the range of value 
for beeves Nice fat 1,117-lb. steers sold at §4, 
while 1.588 lb. steers sold at §4. The 1,000 @1, 
100-lb. cattle sold at S3.10 @ $3.75 ; 1,200(5, ],- 
300 lb , $3.45 @$4.25; 1,300 @ 1,400 lb., 
$3770 @ $4.65 ; 1,400 @ 1,600 lb., $4 @ $5.25.

Corn-fed Texas cattle averaging 900 @ 1,150 
lbs. have been selling at $3 50 @ $4. Prospects 
are that fewer cattle will be fed in Texas this 
winter than last.

measures

A re-

4
sow

f Every year the hog feeders turn their hogs 
off earlier. Twenty months in which to make a 
hog weigh 400 lbs. is now considered good time, 
but there is more profit in 360 lb. hogs at ten 
months of age.

Although com is plenty and the yield of hogs 
is almost up to the product of last year, there is 
a prospect of higher prices for the swine flesh 
cured in this country. The reasons are few and 
manifest.

ï

Twelve states report surpluses of 
swine ; but as compared with last year the crop 
is 93.6 to 100, and the comparative average of 
the entire country is 93.6.

It is the opinion of a good many people that 
the present liberal receipts of hogs will not long 
continue. Hogs coming at the rate of 
million a month for nearly three months is 
pretty heavy, but people forget that*it is not 
only a large country but a rapidly developing 
country. One thing is certain, every upward 
movement of hog prices tends to strengthen the 
backbone of feeders, and that is why 100-lb. 
pigs have sold as high as 300-lb. porkers. Can
adian packers bought several carloads of 180 @ 
220-lb. hogs here lately at $1.10 @ $4.25. It 
is rather unusual to receive orders from Canada 
at this season of the year. The Eastern States 

to be getting short of ripe corn-fed hogs. 
Western farmers are now saving corn and 
keting young pigs again. A wise man says they 
will soon have no pigs and an old corn

g more
convinced as to the peculiar adaptabil

ity of these lusty black polls to north-western 
Canada, and giving them 
day, which was

Grove Farm.
Mr. Spencer admits that there is no restriction 

as to the pigs shown in the various classes for 
Yorkshires at the Royal shows. In those herds 
which are not recorded in the herd book the dif- 
ferent breeds

run outside every 
not formerly the practice, is 

proving much more satisfactory, though the 
writer might remark that it is not productive of 
so sleek a skin, but that is not 
portant as general vigor and thriftiness. 
Neighbors who have been breeding 
" Hope Farm” bulls are decidedly well pleased 
with the grades as far as size, growth and easy 
feeding qualities are concerned, but judgment is 
reserved yet on how the heifers 
from a dairy standpoint. The

appear to be bred together and 
then those pigs which take after the large type 
are shown as Large, and those favoring the mid
dle are entered as Middle, and even from those 
herds in which some of the pigs are recorded we 
find undersize! large pigs shown as Middle 
\\ hites, the pedigree for the time being dropped. 
I don’t know whether Mr. Spencer is speaking 
from experience of his 6

over a

so im-

to the

, , , . not. One thing
1 have noticed in the prize report of the Royal 
Show is that he was successful both in the Large 
and Middle breed classes. I believe there is a 
good deal of sound logic in his contentions. I 
noticed two boars shown at Hamilton Central 
fair in 1889 in the aged class. They were three 
years old. One would weigh nearly 800 pounds 
the other not 400 pounds. They were out of 
the same litter, had attained their fnll growth 
and were bred from Mr. Spencer’s stock imported 
from England. He hopes to see a stop put to 
this crossing of breeds. I

own or

may turn out
Imanure is each 

day carefully removed from the stables, and 
dumped some distance from the barn, where it is 
allowed to rot, and when reduced... . to proper
condition is ultimately used to dress the land 
prior to roots. These, with straw, chaff, and a 
little crushed grain for calves 
specially needing it, constitutes the 
ration.

seem r i
mar

aud others
crop on

hand. Packers are making the most of the 
crop of good hogs. They act as if they were not 
getting enough of the choicest porkers. Indica
tions are that they have gotten the bulk of the 
winter fed “crop,” and higher prices to boom 
product will be next in order if the receipts 
decrease.

only say that I 
hope so also, which will prevent injustice being 
done Canadian importers.

In referring to the boar Billy Mr. Spencer 
finally says: “ He is evidently across-bred, be 
cause sometimes stock got by him are shown in 
the Middle White class, while others are shown 
as Large Whites.” These facts prove nothing' 
Billy may be ever so well bred, but if crossed on 
small white sows, or Middle Whites the offspring 
would not likely be Large Whites. This ar<ru- 
ment of Mr. Spencer’s is like many others ema 
nating from him—simply covered thrusts at those 
he considers his opponents, whom he attempts to 
belittle while he exalts himself.

general
The profitable way in which straw and 

chaff can thus be utilized in cattle

can

feeding
throughout Manitoba is not half appreciated by 
farmers. The imported bull, Black Crusader, 
now five years old, still heads the herd, ami the 
presence of such grand young bulls as Annex
ation, General Gordon and others, (though of 
younger ones we cannot speak so confidently, as 
they lack the development of age) attests his 
worth as a sire. Last year nine bulls and three 
heifers were sold. but the simply fell short of 
demand. In order to provide against a similar

i

While countless numbers of farmers have 
sacrificed their young cattle, other farmers have 
bought them to market and shipped them back 
to the country, thus making three hauls for the 
railroads.

V
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a pleasure to take a stroll through the varied 
departments. In the main building were to be 

the exhibit of,the millers (known as the 
“staff of life”), innumerable articles 
factured or grown for the benefit of mankind, 
and a vast display in the space allotted to 
(I think) the Rogers Fur Manufacturing Co., of 
Winnipeg and Toronto. One grand feature of 
the exhibition was the contest for the C. P. R. 
prizes offered for exhibits of grain and cereals 
grown in townships and counties. They were 
grand. I took a stroll through the horse stalls, 

well as having a glimpse of them in the ring. 
In this department some sections of the classes 
would rival anything that I have seen in Canada. 
On the whole it was far ahead of my expect
ations. The cattle were a very representative 
part of the exhibition, and as I acted in the 
capacity of judge on four of the breeds, I leave 
the decisions with the public. Among the 
animals shown were some that had taken first 
honors at the largest exhibitions in Ontario. 
There is a thought that I feel it my duty to 
mention. Why were not some of the home-bred 
Shorthorns on exhibition ? From reliable infor- 
formatiou, I learned there are a large number of 
grand specimens of the breed that have been bred 
in the province. It was that class of Shorthorns 
that I expected to see form a strong part at the 
exhibition. I sympathize with such breeders, 
as they have not as yet fitted their cattle in a 
stable, and feel a delicacy in bringing 
out their herds to compete against those 
that have been prepared under cover for 
the show ring. To remedy this, I think the 
management might offer some recognition for 
province and territory bred herds, especially 
female herd, allowing an imported bull to 
head the herd should the breeder wish, at the 
same time allow them to show in the classes and 
sections for the prizes offered against all comers. 
I think this would increase the number of exhibi
tors, and be the means of bringing a large 
attendance from outside portions of the territory 
and province. Of sheep and swine some excel
lent specimens were to be seen. In swine I saw 
some No. 1 Berkshires. The exhibition to 
my mind was a grand success for a new province, 

energetic management will, 
near future, be equal with any held in Canada. 
Wednesday evening I took the train for Portage 
la Prairie, for the purpose of.seeing old neighbors 
that had made that part their home. I found 
them in a very prosperous condition. I saw 
unbounded tracts of grain yet in the shock, 
although one farmer, Mr. Sorby, formerly from 
Guelph, Ont., stated that he had to date twenty 
thousand bushels of wheat already in the 
elevator, and had enough more to make a total 
of thirty-six thousand bushels. It almost 
staggered me. Before I left I heard many 
other statements that looked almost unreason
able, but when I examined the fields of shocks 
not threshed, I am confident that there were 
sections of wheat that would yield forty-five 
bushels per acre. On my return to Winni
peg I met a number of old acquaintances 
formerly from Ontario, among them Walter 
Lynch and David Morrison, of Westburn. 
The first named was a former resident of the 
township of Lobo, county of Middlesex. There 
is a great future before the west with railroads 
traversing that vast fertile belt. All it requires 
is energy and perseverance and the Canadian 
Northwest will be one of the greatest producers 
known in the world.

[Note. — Praise from so well-known and experi
enced a breeder and exhibitor as Mr. Simmons is 
praise indeed, and the writer well knows he is 
qot in the habit of bestowing unearned 
inondations. He is frank and fearless in state
ment. His judgment is with that of the Advo
cate in regard to the defects of the cattle 
sheds. — En ]

Get rid of rats. Catch one in an ordinary 
box trap and smear it with soft pine tar all 
except head. Then turn it loose where caught. 
I assure you you will not be troubled with rats 
very long. 1 tried it last fall, and in three days 
after there was no rat to be seen, nor has any 
been seen since. -Practical Farmer.

and the timber, and other resources here will 
become developed and assist in furnishing freight 
for the giant railroad of the world, and produce 
a revenue for the province of Ontario. We 
arrived at Port Arthur Monday, 27th, about 3 
o’clock. There is a fine station a little out of 
town ; a harbor, with an elevator on it, 
but not much more to be seen. I learned that 
the boats do not land there now, and there is a 
general change taking place. We left for Fort 
William, three miles to the * south, and on 
arrival were informed that we would have at 
least half an hour to stay. A birds eye view of 
the place, and the Neebing Hotel on the bank 
of the river, a little to the south-west, refreshed 
my memory of the past, when that old states
man, Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, contended that Fort 
William was the harbor of the north part of 
Lake Superior, and the point to receive the 
cereals of Manitoba and the Northwest. Here 
you find a new town booming ; new streets laid 
out and graded ; buildings going up by 
the fifties, and a general prosperity noticeable. 
Fort William, with its natural harbor, all the 
boats landing there, and the two large elevators 
of 1,000,000 bushels capacity each and another 
in course of construction, is on the boom as the 
law makers of Port Arthur must fully realize. 
We left a little before sundown. On our journey 
I noticed a number of long boats, 75 to 100 feet 
long, in the shape of what we call a skiff in 
Ontario—they reminded me of the long, narrow 
boats used in some of the canals in England— 
lying by the side of a small river near the track. 
Those are the boats that Colonel Wolsely used 
when he became famed in his expedition over
land with the troops to the Northwest.

Rat Portage was reached Tuesday morning. 
There is no arable land for cultivation ; the 
rock has full possession. The town or village 
has a clean, thrifty appearance, and the inhab
itants looked vigorous and healthy. Quite a 
number got on the train for the exhibition. 
One of then was a near neighbor, whom it was 
a pleasure to meet. The milling industry is 
here carried on to perfection in the manufacture 
of lumber and flour. There is a very large stone 
flour mill at Keewatin, three miles distant, run 
by unlimited water power. Here again we find 
a great chain of lakes and rivers. Pine logs are 
floated from Minnesota to the south, and from 
the north, for a hundred miles to the mills. 
The lumber is shipped east or west by C. P. R. 
The flour mill is supplied from Manitoba and the 
Territories.

We now pass out of Ontario. The land on 
either side of the C. P. R. until you are within 
a few miles of Winnipeg is not fertile. On near
ing the Red River large acres of crops can be 
seen yet in shock. Wheat and oats in appear
ance a fair crop. I was surprised to see such an 
extent of crop not yet stacked or threshed.

We landed at Winnipeg at a 11 o’clock a. m. 
on Tuesday, and I found quarters at the Grand 
Union Hotel, 
expecting to find there as in an Ontario city 
conveyances seeking passengers for the fair 
grounds but saw none. I met a cab and asked 
what the driver charged to go to the grounds. 
He very politely replied $2—a modest sum. 
Well, I was plain ; I told him I would walk 
first. “ Oh,” said he, “ I will take four of you 
for the same price,” which seemed a little more 
like home. I arrived on the exhibition grounds 
before 12 o’clock noon, and was well received by 
the secretary, directors and Manager McBroom, 
an old Londoner. On being informed that I 
was not required to do duty until Wednesday 
morning I had a good opportunity of seeing the 
exhibits as arranged on their new grounds, con
sisting of sixty acres of prairie land, not a dead 
level, and well suited for the purpose. The 
main building is an excellent structure. All 
the buildings are very well arranged, but a 
few changes might be made in the interior 
of the cattle sheds.

contingency this year, an importation of 
seven highly-bred young bulls is being made 
from the famous Galloway stock farm of David 
McCrae, Guelph, Ontario, which, in addition to 
Crusader, will make 
the cows and heifers now numbering nineteen. 
The latter are bred so that, as a rule, their first 
calves will be dropped between the ages of thirty 
months and three years, thus allowing a proper 
degree of maturity, which tends to secure a good, 
sound constitution, so essential in a breeding 
animal. A handsome catalogue, illustrated by 
an engraving of Hope Farm and herd originally 
prepared for the Farmer's Advocate, has been 
issued, and may be had on application. In the 
past Hope Farm Galloways have gone to all parts 
of Manitoba and to various points in the Terri
tories, and nothing has come back in the way of 
reports but praise and satisfaction, both for 
the stock supplied and the produce of the same. 
In view of these facts it is not a matter of 
wonderment that the demand has so largely in
creased for the black-robed, thrifty rustlers, that 
have so highly developed the capacity for con
verting the cheap) foods]of Manitoba into the very 
choicest of beef.
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A Trip to Manitoba. t
f,RY C. M. SIMMONS, IVAN, ONTARIO.

I would lack in dqty to the directors and 
managers of the Winnipeg Industrial Ex
hibition and to the C. P. R. officials for kind

I

treatment received, did I not in brief give my 
views on a few points that interested me in my 
trip westward. I left London on the evening 
train, Friday, Sept. 25. On arrival at Toronto 
I learned that there would be no close connec
tion at Carleton Place. At Smith’s Falls the 
agent was very kind and informed me that I 
would have all day Saturday to visit Ottawa, as 
the train for Winnipeg did not leave until 1

I arrived at the

i

!

t
;

:
i

Io’clock Sunday morning.
Capital in time for breakfast, and as I had 

been there looking after government 
offices, cheap timber limits, or fat contracts, I 
was made very welcome by both parties. I 
almost felt sorry for those M. P’s. Oh, how 
they are hunted by office-seekers! I think it is 

of the abuses that the yeomanry of the

and under an in thenever

one
Dominion will be compelled to unite upon and 
stamp out. It has commenced to sap our fair 
young country, not only of its treasure, but what 
is of far greater importance, its morality. We 
arrived at North Bay Sunday before noon. 
From there to Sudbury there is not much to 
interest an ( Intario farmer, as there is precious 
little fertile soil to be seen. One important 
feature, however, is the plant of the nickel 
mines. West of Sudbury, all the country to Port 
Arthur will never be known as an agricultural 
district in fact, I might be safe in saying west 
to the boundary line of Manitoba and Ontario. 
How vast are the resources that lie hidden 
among these rocks and in the numerous lakes 
and pure streams and in the forests of pine, 
spruce and hemlock that stand on either side of 
the C. P. R. for hundreds of miles ! When 
Lake Superior is reached the scenery is beautiful 
in the extreme, islands of rock of all sizes and 
forms looming up hundreds of feet high, and the 
sparkling, clear water of the lake, with its deep 
shores hounded with red granite rock ; small 
streams of pure water issuing from the rocks 
100 and 200 feet high on the north side of the 
track. A journey through this section of the 
route would more than repay the traveller. The 
track runs near the water’s edge, through 
numerous tunnels and rock cuts, showing the 
skill of man. Every true Canadian hopes that 
in the near future the mining industry, the fish

I looked around the streets

‘

I
com-

I

The cattle sheds 
should be rice versa, and a walk behind the 
cattle instead of in front of them as-they 
are. The horse ring or half mile track is the 
liest that I have seen in Canada. In fact the 
directors and management are to be congratu
lated on what they have achieved in the way 
of providing suitable grounds for the display of 
the products of this most fertile soil.
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but the last is thought the Most 
group.

e virulent of the base, and sessile (without a stalk). The silioles 
JcmUn xaptllu, (Mook.hood or VVolf»b»ne). » dUmoti. “hî“owm“ “™iS)
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Weeds.
BY J. 1IOYF.S PANTON, M. A., F. li.

(Continued from jioee 17.)
An examination of soils in which weeds grow 

shows that some soils are more favorable for 
their development than others ; fewest are found 
in clay ; most in loam. Chicory and blueweed 

to prefer calcareous (limy) soil. We shall 
now enter upon a consideration of individual 
weeds belonging to the different 
plants.
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e Order, Ranunculaceœ (Crowfoot Family). 

This order does not contain many bad weeds ; 
but there are some plants found in it worthy of 
our attention, as they are somewhat common and 
in some cases possess poisonous characters. In 
this family we find herbs and wood vines with 
a colorless and often acrid juice. The leaves 
are usually much cut, and the flowers 
much in
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appearance. Some very beautiful 
garden flowers are in this family, such 
clematis, paeony, columbine, anemone and 
larkspur. The beautiful liver leaf that heralds 
spring m the woods is also in this, but the 
plants we deem worthy of special notice are the
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r very few plants more poisonous than this. It is 

a dangerous thing to have it in a garden to 
which children have access. Every part of this 
plant is noxious. The odor of its leaves and 
blossoms has an injurious effect upon some.
1 he pollen, if accidentally blown into the eyes 
has been known to cause pain and swelling. If 
the plant is handled by a cut hand it will likely 
produce serious results. Drying dissipates the i 
poison to some extent, but not wholly. Horses I _ , Ho. 8.
have been known to eat the dried plant without 0r Ju £ In the early history of this plant, it 
injury. Monkshood has an erect, unbranched 7as often associated with flax, among which it 
stem, about 3 feet high, bearing on its upper I becam,® a common weed. It cannot be said to 
part a spike of dark-bluish colored flowers. The ™?enJble yet its association with that use- 
upper petal of the blossom is arched and shaped « pUnî h,as led 8°me to regard it as degenerate

fo‘rX’tb?Ai! y prob‘bly have •» good a* reason 
tor this theory as those who declare chess to be
thTfieid Wh,eet\. U i8 reldi'y recognized in 
DursnefldiV W^er® thorouKh cultivation is
can be dÙÎledD y deCrea8eS| 80 that what remai"8
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The Grange Wholesale Supply 
Company.

Mr. R. Y. Manning, the manager of The 
Grange Wholesale Supply Company, 85 Col- 
borne street, Toronto, under date of January 
13th, writes:—‘‘We are prepared to sell teas 
during 1892 cheaper than ever before, 
keep the best groceries and dry goods, and 
guarantee all goods to be 
Outï- trade in December,
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as we represent them, 
1891, exceeded 

that done in December, 1890, by $2,715.20- 
During the last four months of 1891 
were $8,000 greater than in the

l. Fig. 5.
,, Ranunculus acris (Fall Buttercup).

The common buttercup so frequently seen in low 
spots ; not a very serious weed, but yet sometimes 
occupying considerable space at the expense of 
plants more useful. It can be readily identified
and regSTn trm!d H°WCrS' * “UmW
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our receipts39 tcorresponding
period of 1890, yet our goods were sold on closer 

Fig. 7. I margins. Hy this mail we send you our price

tü <?W fr0Undf,' . Both are soon got rid thla wce«l should be destroyed. ’ 'luality. The prices at which they are sold are
of where the land » well drained and cultivated. Crucifer, (Mustard Family). low> a“d the terms of sale all that could be

This is ànlV™ r T Growfoot). In this order are found some very had woods de8,red- We notice here and there through th
the ™,htin?„f va”d beafS many 8tieda' It has whlch «re exceedingly prolific in seeds that possess Pamphlet a number of very gratifying testi-

ïr,: r"*"r »»• •' — ««.hollow stem much branched, and grows about 1 grouP into -1 long and 2 short, and the seeds are ^ purcha8ers and some Ly consigners. Those
7 teet high, having inconspicuous yellow I frequently in pod like structures, known a, sending grain from Manitoba or the west seem

mejumeof thispUnt is very bitter and 81,lliues or silicles. as well pleased as the Ontario farmer who ha*
hence drfiningTnd cultivation sooTg^tSofu' °“™lina Sa{im (Wild-Flax or False-Flax). forwarded his butter and eggs. We would

These three plants are all more or less poisonous leave* arete* g[°”3,about 2i feet high. The advl8e each of our readers to obtain
’ 68 are somewhat long, arrow-shaped at the the price list.
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Meulileiibergia Glomerata.
(Drop Seed Grass.)

Of all the experiments being 
made at the experimental farms, 
none are of greater interest or im
portance than those of the grasses. 
Clover has been, and is, an abso- 

|§H I11*6 necessity to eastern farmers,
itlfiUK ^IU*' *3 n°t a success in Manitoba 
off, and the west.

ii

___  Timothy does
Wmlte . ^ we^ *n some sections, but
MB wil1 not suPP]y the want that will 
IW be felt in the near future. The
■B grass that fills the bill must be,
Mjjù first of all, easily propagated\ 
HE yielding a goodly amount of seed 
i*st. and responding promptly to culti- 
|H vation. It must also yield a good 
|W C[°P °f grass, and not suffer from 
Wg the intense cold of winter. The 
fM; subject of our illustration, Meuh- 
W ê, l"nf"‘r9la Glomerata, comes the 
W(Ms ne?rest t0 filing the bill of any- 
liiliBE fhat has yet been tried,
niviUM !)C’n5 a 8°°d cropper, perfectly 
B’Vi hardy, fine in the stalk, easily 

propagated and highly nutritious. 
Its nutritive ratio, according to 
the report of the Secretary of Agri
culture, is 1.2.7., being a closer 
ratio than any of the cultivated 
grasses or clovers, except red 
clover before the head is formed 
which, of course, cannot be con
sidered, as no one thinks of harvest
ing clover at that stage. There is 
little doubt that, with the excep- 
tion of the benefit the soil receives 

from a clover crop, this crop is the most profit- 
able for hay ol any grown in the Dominion. 
1 ossibly it may not succeed as well in the less 
fertile soils of eastern Canada, but it certainly 
succeeds better in the Northwest, all thi 
considered, than

9
-

ngs
, . anY croP of a similar kind
does in the east. Mr. Bedford, of the Brandon 
Experimental harm, considers this the best of 
ail the varieties et tested at any of the experi
mental farms. n the rich soils of Manitoba 
seed sown in May will yield a crop in September 
ol the same year.

prepared for an orchard, but you can set them 
out in that old meadow back of the barn. x It is 
too wet to grow most crops, but it will do to 
plant apple trees in because they will grow up 
out of the wet. In selecting varieties take those 
that look best in the book. You will be making 
little of the lithographer’s art if you did other
wise. Have the trees delivered in the spring. 
You will have lots of time to set them out then, 
besides you will feel strong and active after your 
long rest and will be just wild for such work. 
Don’t bother making a big hole for the tree and 
spreading the roots out ; borrow your neighbor’s 
post-hole auger, and if there are not more than 
fifty or sixty trees you can set them all out the 
afternoon they arrive, and have some time left 
to blow about it.

In conclusion, I would warn you against taking 
any agricultural papers, especially the Advo
cate. Have nothing to do with them. They’re 
filled nowadays with a lot of nonsense about 
thoroughbred stock, winter dairying, organiza
tions, etc., which you as an ordinary farmer 
can’t afford to even think about. Speaking 
about thinking, don’t you ever be caught doing 
anything so unprofessional. Your business is to 
work, and work hard. Never mind system or 
having a definite object in view in any of your 
operations. Just struggle on as you have ahvays 
done, and if times are hard you can’t expect to 
make much, of course; and if they’re good—but 
then that s for somebody else to think about.

D. G.

tion t.
As the busy season is now over and the long 

winter evenings are with us once more, I thought 
I would be a recreant to duty if I did not give a 
few words of advice to my fellow farmers. I 
purpose touching on various topics, in the hope 
that my remarks may be of benefit to those who 
are looking for more ligfit on the subject of 
farming. The wood problem is not fully under
stood by very many farmers, and as this is the 
all absorbing question at this season I will take 
that to commence with.

You needn’t mind hauling up any summer 
wood now ; this is the time for rest. You can 
haul up a log or two through the summer, and 
you and the hired man can saw it up during 
noon spells. This will put you all in good 
humor and keep you from getting lazy. The 
wood, too, will last longer, being cut only as it 
is needed, and none will be wasted. I would 
pursue the samt course during the winter, but 
whatever you do, don’t build a wood shed to put 
it in. The idea of building a house to put wood 
in that has been outdoors all its life ! Then, 
too, the women folks need some outdoor air, and 
they can pull on the men’s boots and wade out 
to the wood-pile, and it will be fine exercise 
digging it out of the snow.

If a board gets off the fence next summer and 
the old sow gets through into the garden and 
plays cyclone among your vegetables, don’t be so 
foolish as to go and fix the fence. It would 
take too much time, and a man might be always 
tinkering. Just call the dog and settle the 
matter at once. To see him lugging the old 
critter out by the ears will give you more solid 
satisfaction than fixing a dozen fences.

Let your manure pile accumulate against the 
side of the barn. Under the eaves it will be in 
no danger of getting too dry, and besides it will 
help to preserve the building.

When you get through using your ploughs, 
etc., in the fall, just leave them where you used 
them last. Ten chances to one you will want 
to start work in the very same place next spring, 
and it will save hauling to and from the barn, 
besides it gives the place a thrifty look and 
relieves the monotony of the landscape in the 
winter time. Leave the binder out under an 
apple tree. The tongue will perhaps stop up 
a hole in the fence, and the reel makes an 
excellent hen roost. If it fails to work next 
summer you will have the satisfaction of know
ing that you got some good out of it.

If you have a herd of scrub cows, don’t think 
of improving them or introducing thoroughbred 
stock. Thoroughbreds take too much care and 
are only fit for high-toned farmers. Don’t think 
of providing a warm stable for your 
you leave them outside in the cold they won’t 
eat nearly so much, being too much occupied with 
shivering. You had better buy up a lot of little 
pigs in the fall because you can get them cheap 
then, and you have a lot of grain to feed. If 
you do lose a little on the grain you will 
doubt make on the pigs. If 
get sick and seem to have caught the 
rheumatism and all the diseases mentioned in 
patent medicine almanac, nail a horseshoe 
the door and the whole difficulty will disappear.

If a fruit tree ageut comes along and wants 
you to buy some trees, say “ No ” at first, but if 
he keeps on you had better buy a few dozen, to 
get lid of him. You may not have any place

cows. If

no
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An Inexpensive Portable Fence.
The fence shown in the accompanying illustra

tion is designed to be staunch, durable, and of 
inexpensive construction, and capable of being 
quickly and easily set up on even or uneven 
ground. It has been patented by Mr. Charles 
E. Harris, of Brandon, Man. The post from 
which the fence sections are supported is secured 
to a block or plate attached to a bed-beam, 
beveled under at each end and having end 
apertures in which a hook may be inserted for 
convenience in moving the beam over the ground. 
The block or plate on the bed-beam has, near 
each end, a series of slots and central apertures, 
each adapted to receive a tongue on the lower 
end of a post of a rail section. The body section 
and the bed beam section of the post are con
nected by braces, and the top of the post has

ËL-;

tfffffil
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ï

three or more triangularly arranged recesses, and 
is covered by a metal plate with apertures 
corresponding to the recesses, there being arrang
ed upon the plate an angular cap mounted to 
swing horizontally. The fence sections may bo 
made in any approved manner, but the end 
posts of each section have recesses in their upper 
ends, and their lower ends are provided with 
integral or attached tongues. In erecting a 
fence, the tongue on the lower end of a section 
post is placed in one of the slots of the plate on 
the bed-beam nearest the main post, and the 
upper end of the post is connected with the top 
of tbe main post by a staple, the cap being first 
swung to one side, and when the staples have 
been forced down into place the cap is carried 
over them, preventing their withdrawal. If the 
ground is slanting or uneven the end post of the 
section may be placed in one of the other slots 
of the bed plate, and where another fence inter
sects the first one at an angle the end post of 
the diverging fence will be placed in one of the 
other apertures. It will be seen that a section 
of this fence can be easily eemoved to make an 
opening to an inclosure, while the whole fence 
can be quickly taken down and set up again.

The plan upon which this fence is constructed, 
as examined by a representative of the Farmer’s 
Advocate, indicates that its principle is quite 
simple and thoroughly practicable. Further
more, it is no mere idea on paper, but tbe device 
of a practical man who realized its need and 
subjected it to a careful and crucial test on the 
farm with completely satisfactory results. In 
the east, where laud is getting scarce, and in the 
west, where timber is not plentiful, it will be 
equally a boon. It is well adapted for fencing 
off quickly portions of a pasture for calves, 
pigs, sheep, etc., for temporary yards ; to 
round stacks or gardens, or to form corrals. 
Hundreds of rods of it can be taken down in a 
short time and piled up compactly in a corner 
ready to use again, each panel being independent. 
By the way, as showing that Mr. Harris has a 
gift for the practical, we examined another con
trivance of bis for winter use. It was simply a 
sleighbarrow, that is a wheelbarrow in which a 
stout runner of 11 or 2-inch stuff, a couple of feet 
long, is substituted for the wheel, ami the rig 
works splendidly over ice or snow, being a 
wonderful improvement over its twin vehicle 
the wheelbarrow.

Parties desiring rights or agencies of the fence 
should write to Mr. Harris, Brandon, Man., at 
once, as no doubt many will wish to prepare for 
building the fence in the spring, though it can 
be put up any time, for there is no post-hole 
digging to do.
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Making Maple Syrup and Sugar. I For boiling the sap we use an evaporator, 
BY o. c. ( ASTON. which, for a shorter name, we call the pan It

■" *'"“".r1:1* “ “■ rti=h - tfiW («STS dL7;j as
published in the Advocate, I gave an account long. This will handle the sap from 500 or 600 
of the methods practised and utensils used by trees- For a larger number it would require to be 
myself and others in this section, in the manu- la^er’no wlder but » little longer. A neighbor of

^rth°' eyr*i rh*"“ >“->"■ -p™ ssSince the publication of that article I have attached to the pan, which is made of 2x4 stuff 
received many enquiries from readers of the jessed. The edges of the pan should lap on to 
Advocate in various parts of the Dominion î™?!^0011 °,ne and ,a half inches, and be
ashing for more detailed information in regard ÏÏÏ

to tins process. Therefore I now venture to *n(* care taken to make the iron fit tightly on 
take up this subject again, hoping it may prove as wben boiling the sap will foam up
interesting to readers of this journal. I will •ron’ and if an7 openings are left

"t™ -1~‘ « - * p'-. i— V» 5ST mi ;7h*.:d.
that all may understand. I reaching nearly across, alternately leaving a

The Indians were the first sugar-makers in I couple of inches for the passage of "the sap from
one apartment into the other ; this gives it a

,, .___ . . , . , , were z'gzig course, in passing over which it isable to manufacture a kind of sweet stuff, though evaporated and converted into syrup. The 
it could hardly be called sugar, as the boiling partitions in the pan are made with a flange 
was done, before the advent of the white man ^bich is soldered to the bottom, and also secured

by rivets which are 
soldered over.

wooden cover E E, shown in Fig. 4, is made in 
two sections for convenience, as the back end 
often requires looking into, while the front 
section seldom requires to be raised. The object 
of this cover is to keep off the cold air and 
facilitate the boiling. A narrow opening is left 
along the top to let out the steam. The sloping 
sides of the cover should project slightly over the 
sides of the pan as considerable condensation 
takes place on the surface, and this being water 
it is thus carried over the sides instead of drop- 
mg back into the pan, which if it did it would 
only have to be evaporated over again The 
flow of sap is regulated by a faucet in the 
storage trough. A strainer is placed across the 
trough near the end, so that nothing but the 
clear sap reaches the faucet. There is then 
nothing to obstruct the free flow of sap, and no 
danger of the faucet getting clogged and thus 
burning the pan. The syrup in the back end 
must not be allowed to get too thick before draw
ing it off, as being so shallow on the bottom and 
the heat intense there is danger of it running to 
sugar and burning on the bottom unless very 
closely watched. The syrup is drawn off when 
rich enough to string a little, or what we call 

to rag on the dipper” when held up to the 
cold air. It is then strained and allowed to 
settle for an hour or two It is then poured 
into a clean, well-scoured kettle, which is swung
, . ... - sma11 fire- A small quantity

of sweet milk is put into it and well stirred.

America, and with their rude appliances

man,
by putting the sap in vessels of birch bark and 
plunging red-hot stones into it. 
have been a slow. fipHinna ami

put through the bottom and 
... . Fig. 3 gives a surface view,

Ihis must showing the partitions and the course of sap. 
orocess. I The furnace may be made of common fieldave been a slow, tedious and dirty 

however, ™'mi . .. . - process, . -J------- ---j —— Ui wmmuu ueiu
„ V T,,11', man introduced better stone, with a few bricks to straighten the ton
appliances, and the productwas greatly improved, where the pan sits and about the door It 
üut the methods employed now are as far in 
advance of the old kettles and tapping gouge, 
with the long wooden spiles and sap troughs, as 
thfse appliances were in advance of the rude 
methods of the aborigines.

Instead of making a great unsightly gash in 
and gouge as formerly,

—use a patent spile, to which is attached a 
hook to hold a bucket, as shown in Fig. 1.

> . -^Vg* 7.

on a crane over a

ij

l|—p B llthe tree with the 
now
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Kl°;f3pan •’ MD ^ooToYramT Y fT ^ ^ ^ 4 - C '«*» side and end
pan, JJ1JU, tvooden frame attached to pan; EE. Wooden cover made In two settlors •

Furnace door; GO, Grates; 11, Piace where sap enters; 1. Smokestack 

pan a half-inch lap on each ’side which is nuBe v th n finuh U , ml° 11 rst-class syrup.

sstt&tsst rh-sE I zasrtshould sit perfectly level on the furnace and/or harden8 ’L “Ybolled tlH the bquid will

E> "T:‘rro“ih‘xtill h. got uïd K if dTb” p.î SLÏ ' 1 -ith ■ f.»
when set on the furnace should be plastered all
round the edges with mortar to make the furnace First as to the cost. The buckets and spiles 
perfectly tight, and preventing the fire from can be bought together for $13.25 per hundred 
reaching the wooden frame. The furnace should } he evaP°rating pan such as I have described 
be so constructed that from a little back of the fourteen feet long by twenty-two inches wide’ 
grates the bottom gradually rises till about half ”ltb a capacity of twenty-five to thirty pails an 
way back it comes to within seven inches of the hour, will cost, complete with cover, about $14 
bottom of pan Near the back end it is again An? handy man can build the furnace, and a 
depressed gradually, till at the end where it plece of old smoke stack can be got cheaply at anv 
reaches the smoke stack it is fully twelve inches foundry- The trees should not be bored in 
dele.P- ,Thla 18 to secure a good draft, without taPP|n8 m°re than an inch and a quarter in 
W mu l* 18 lmP086ible to do rapid work. depth. The deeper the tap the darker the

The smoke stack should be not less than color of the product and vice verm. The sap 
twelve inches in diameter, and not less than ten ?hould not be allowed to stand long in the 
feet high. A longer pan would require a smoke buckets or store trough. The quicker it is 
stack a little targer and higher. In Fig. 4 the transformed into syrup the better. It must be 
side of furnace is removed to show the grates Fathered and boiled as fast as it 
and shape of bottom, the arrows showing the 
course of the fire. It will be seen that the 
greatest heat strikes the bottom where the cold 
sap enters, and then passes along towards the 
end, for as the stuff gets thicker towards the back 
end it requires less heat to keep it boiling. The

V \
)

MW.

Ar s.

This requires a hole only nine-sixteenths of 
an inch in size. The rough bark is taken or 
before boring the hole, leaving about one quaver 
of an inch of the inner bark for the 
shoulder of the spile to bed into. Then bore the 
hole with a little slant and about an inch into 
the tree, then drive in the spile, tapping it 
lightly with a hammer, and see that the 
shoulder is well bedded into the bark so there 
will be no leakage. Fig. 2 shows the spile in 
position, with the bucket attached. Every drop 
of sap is saved, there is no leakage as with the 
old system, and we get more sap by this process 
than by the old system with axe and gouge, and 
with far less injury to the trees, as those little 
holes very soon grow over. These spiles cost 
$1.50 per hundred, or in large quantities or 
when purchased along with the buckets §1.25. 
The buckets hold about ten quarts and cost §12 
per hundred. They fit inside each other when 
packed, and are easily moved about and handled. 
At the end of each season they are collected and 
thoroughly cleaned with boiling hot water, and 
allowed to stand in the sun an hour or two 
so that they will be thoroughly dry before being 
packed away.

runs.
Any farmer who has a few 

should have one of these outfits. acres of maple 
.,, , With care the

utensils will last twenty years, and the work is 
done at a time when other work is not pressing 
and the product obtained is a wholesome luxury 
well worth the time and trouble of making.
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Ventilation of Stables in Winter. ©ntomologg. claws, by means of which it holds on to the 
hairs of the animal it is infesting.. The beak 
is furnished with small hooks, by means of which 
it holds firmly to the skin of its host whilst 
sucking its blood. The eggs are fastened firmly 
to the hairs by means of an expanded base which 
encircles the hair. The eggs hatch in a few days, 
and the young lice closely resemble the full 
grown specimens, except in size.

The Long-nosed Ox Louse (Ilmnalopiniis 
rituli, L. ). This differs from the above chiefly in 
the shape of the body and the length of the head. 
Its mode of attack is the same, and it is said 
particularly to attack calves.

The Biting Ox Louse ( Trichodectes scalaris, 
Nitz.). This is an extremely small insect, only 
measuring from one-twenty-fifnth to one-six
teenth of an inch in length, and is of a reddish 
color. It is three times as long as wide, and has 
a round bead. As stated above, it belongs to a 
division of the “bird-lice ” where are grouped the 
parasites of various animals, as the horse, the 
pig, the sheep, the cat and the dog. It is re
markable that almost every animal and bird lias 
its peculiar parasites, which will not live upon 
the others even if transported to them. Speak
ing of the sub-family to which the biting ox 
louse belongs, Andrew Murray says 
sub-family differs from the other Mallophaga, or 
“bird-lice”, in attacking mammals. Its species 
are all restricted to them, as all the other genera 
are to birds. ”

BY no BERT HALL, GRISWOLD, MAN.

In view of the fact that we can, and do, grow 
beef for export, successfully competing with 
eastern farmers, it becomes us to consider more

Injurious Insects.—No. 8.
BY JAMES FLETCHER, DOMINION ENTOMOLOGIST, 

OTTAWA, ONT.

LICE ON CATTLE.
carefully the great essentials in the 
Assuming that by breeding 
able animal for the purpose, the three greatest 
factors are : air, food and water. I think it is 
safe to assume that dining one-third of the year 

stock is confined in the stables, and only get 
air as the individual farmer supplies it. How 
often do we notice cattle in warm stables, well 
fed and watered, looking, to use a common ex
pression, “tough”, and making very little 
growth during the winter season ! When the 
conditions arc such, we are led to look for the 
causes that have produced this effect. In my 
opinion, in such cases (and they 
numerous than the casual observer might suppose) 
the cause is in the lack of ventilation. The 
thoughtless, I will not say careless, farmer is 
content with warm stabling, forgetting that his 
cattle are breathing over and over again the 
same air, a change only being effected when the 
large stable door is ojiened for some purjiose 
connected with feeding, etc. This in itself is as 
hurtful almost as breathing the foul air, for it 
will be readily seen that to throw ojien a tight, 
well-built stable filled with cattle or horses, sav 
over night, and then allow a rush of cold air to 
enter suddenly upon them, with pores open to the 
fullest extent, is very injurious, as it not only 
subjects them to the extreme cold shock, 
but creats a desire in them to be at liberty, which 
is hui tful in that they are not allowed to gratify 
that desire before the door is closed. They 
again subjected to the same course of treatment, 
viz., a great rush of cold air three or four times 
a day and the rest of the time breathing the foul 
air, which passes and repasses through the lungs 
till it becomes actually poisonous, sapping - the 
animal’s vitality and wasting the food that 
should promote growth and the laying on of fat. 
With our cold winters it is absolutely necessary 
that a warm place be provided in order to pro
duce the best results both in growth and fat. I 
think we all will agree on this. If so, the ques
tion of ventilation is of vital importance. I 
scarcely wish to venture an opinion as to the 
kind or style oi ventilator. I am not discussing 
the high-priced or high-toned stable, but any or 
every kind that each individual farmer is able or 
sees fit to build. The stable with a ventilator 
large enough to put down the hay through is not 
suitable, the flue being so large that it carries off 
the heat faster than the animals generate it. 
In my opinion, to get the greatest good from the 
food, the manure should not freeze in the stable 
until the temperature outside is near or about 20 
below zero. The best ventilated stable I have 
seen in this country was one about 18x24 feet 
(log, with sod roof), with three ventilators about 
six inches square at about equal distances ajiart. 
In this stable the coat id' every animal was 
perfectly dry in the morning, and they were in a 
thriving condition, with none of that sluggish 
appearance so often noticed when cattle are in 
close stables.

process, 
we have got a suit-

<r;
During the winter and spring, the enquiry is 

frequently received from farmei-s all over the 
country, “What is the best way to kill lice 
cattle?” There is, too, no doubt that these 
loathsome pests are far more prevalent upon 
stock than ought to be the case, considering the 
small expense involved and the comparative 
with which animals can be freed from their 
irritating presence.

■

oni our

ease

\
The bare patches which may so often be seen 

the bodies, and ]iarticularly the necks of 
cattle, when they are turned out in spring, bear 
testimony to many hours of discomfort spent by 
the poor animals during the winter, and 
strong evidence of the negligence of the owners, 
not only as to the comfort of their beasts, but to 
their own jackets. Surely the bodily comfort 
of these faithful servants demands that the small 
amount of attention which is necessary should be 
given to keep them clean of parasites ! In 
addition to this, the great loss, both in milk and 
flesh, due to their being constantly disturbed, 
make it most expedient.

It is frequently stated that only animals in 
I>oor condition are troubled with lice. This, 
however, is certainly inaccurate, as I have known 
them to spread quickly through a whole herd of 
fat cattle when introduced upon an infested 
animal. rI his points out the importance of ex
amining carefully every animal at the time of 
procuring it, and if lice

are more on

are

“This

REMEDIES.

There are several simple remedies by which 
cattle may be effectually and safely freed from 
lice. Poisonous substances, as mercurial oint- 

.MUUllfc, must .never he-usedr as the cattle frequent
ly lick themselves in their efforts to get rid of 
their tormentors, which are always found much 

upon those parts of the body 
the animal cannot reach with its tongue, such as 
the neck and mane and the base of the tail. 
Undoubtedly the best remedy is a well-made 
emulsion of coal oil and soap suds. This is made 
as follows :—Dissolve a quarter of a pound of 

hard soap in half a gallon of rain water 
by boiling ; when all the soap is dissolved pour 
the boiling suds into a vessel containing one 
gallon of coal oil ; churn this mixture briskly 
lor four or five minutes, by means of a syringe or 
force pump, by pumping it forcibly in and out of 
the vessel containimr it. If you have not these 

says an ordinary egg 
beater does well for small quantities. No farm 
house, however, should be without a small force 
pump. One can iqrtHie bought foi 
dollars, and this amount w ill very soon be made 
up in time saved and convenience in washing up 
the buggy, the doorway, the windows, etc. ,°and 
is also a most useful protection in case of fire. 
Wl*» the emulsion is complete, if a little hé put 
oil a piece of glass it w ill adhere without oilincss. 
It may then be put by until required and will 
keep a long time. As it cools it turns to a jelly- 
like mass. When required for use, take of the 
emulsion one part and dissolve it in nine times 
the quantity of warm water.

are
more numerous

are detected upon it it 
should be kept sejiarate until all have been 
destroyed. With regard to the more frequent 
occurrence of parasites upon thin or unhealthy 
animals, this is perfectly true, and is in accord
ance with a general law by which both plants 
and animals in an injured or diseased condition 
are not only more susceptible to injury, but 
more attractive to their insect foes, which, having 
gained a foothold, increase more rapidly than 
under ordinary circumstances. In most

I common

arc

cases,
however, the ordinary statement should be 
reversed, and instead of the poor condition pro
ducing the lice it is the lice which reduce the 
animal by constantly disturbing it and sucking 
its blood. It is also the case that cattle which 

swarming with these filthy and irritating 
insects soon become poor, and it requires much 
more food to get them into good condition again 
than animals which have been kept clean and 
gradually increasing all the time. The pr 
of lice upon cattle is plainly indicated by their 
restless movements and by their frequently 
rubbing and licking themselves. The loss from 
this cause is very great ; it is entirely due to 
negligence, and it is quite unnecessary, as it can 
be easily prevented by trying some of the below- 
mentioned remedies.

■5instruments, Prof. Gillette

■ three or four
are

esenee

When all is 
dissolved, rub in the mixture well with cloths 
or a scrubbing brush. Prof. Gillette found that 
it could be applied more easily by means of a 
force pump and spray nozzle, one man working 
the pump while another worked in the mixture 
with his finger tips. This mixture will kill 
every insect it touches, and will leave the hair 
and skm id' the animal treated in good 
condition. Another mixture which may be 
used successfully is three parts of lard mixed 
thoroughly with one part of coal oil ; melt the 
lard and mix thoroughly with the coal oil, and rub 
tills on the infested parts w hile warm. An old 
but very useful remedy which may be used in 
the same way is made by mixing one part of 
powdered sulphur w ith three parts of lard A 
strong decoction of tobacco’(one pound in 
gallons of water) will destroy the lice, but 
kerosene emulsion is preferable and ’ cheaper 
All applications must, however, be repeated 
severa1 times at intervals of three or four days 
so as to kill fresh young a- thev hatch from the 

eggs arc much more difficult to 
destiox than the lice alter thev have hatched 
the stalls or places where the cattle rub
or 'w hi to was ht,'"a""1 Witl' stm,‘S oil

DESCRIPTION ok THE LICE.It is an easy matter for anyone to 
leave two or three small holes, or more, if neces
sary, ( 1 think the more the better, so long as 
there are not too many so that the temperature 
falls too low) ; put in a small flue with four 
narrow pieces of board. If a sliding valve cannot 
be fitted in the ventilator so as to regulate the 
temperature, it would be an easy matter to plug 
the hole with hay when occasion required. In a 
large stable, where a barn or hay loft is built 
over head, ventilators should be so constructed 
that they w ill carry off all the foul air and gas 
without making the stable what is known as 
“drafty ”. 01 course it will not do to have too
many ventilators running up through the hay
mows or granary, but they can, by a little fore
thought when building, be so placed that they 
will not, to any great extent, interfere with the 
superstructure. The good that will accrue from 
the proper ventilation of a warm stable of any 
kind will far more than compensate for the outlay, 
to say nothing of the humane act, which in itself 
should be sufficient to prompt one to make 
earnest, intelligent effort in that direction.

There are three distinct kinds of lice found 
infesting cattle ; two of these belong to the true 
lice, and are closely allied to the kinds which 
sometimes occur upon human beings. These are 
classified amongst the true bugs, and, like the 
other members of that order, have their mouth 
parts in the shape of a hollow tube, by means of 
which they suck the blood of their hosts. They 
differ somewhat in form, and have been called 
by Dr. Weed, now

!

ot New Hampshire, the 
“short-nosed" and “long-nosed” ox lice. The 
third kind belongs to the.same family as the “bird- 
lice ”, which are now included in the same order 
as the diagon flies and white ants, and here we 
find that the mouth parts are of an entirely 
different nature, being furnished with bitin"' 
jaws, by means of w hich they feed upon the hair 
and skin of their hosts.

I two
the

The Siumi-nosi i kW Louse ( Ho iria/opinit'i 
euryttlenitts, Nitz. X when full grown, is about 
Jtb of an inch in length, of a bluish-white 
or leaden color, with a broad, flattened 
body, and lias, tin- lugs terminated by strong
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^airy.
drn“m--thfeKhetVieSt C,°^Ieot nP°n the sides of the 
drum., the skim milk, next in weight, collects 
next, and by constant inflow of new milk it 
gradually rises to the top of the drum and u

BARRE, WINNIPEG, man. e°tera an “Pâture leading into a specially con- House Apiaries.

3 * vfse‘ containing a liquid composed of special features of the Alexandra journal U to be taken up in this wav to hear rt
A,a„„eh „ ;™

br,5Ms\r„tu,?erthr:„™ ir.TC .jsrjssr rn ■— ”»•»»»witi^the^squara^of'The^speml ^^ihich^are8 th* Manitob.ep^SaKthtoweîV^Sr« £ thf b^ n^ winter
Principles upon which all centrifugal senaratort f°llowing Particulars? ' “ “ Tee“ would ?? *? ma?iPU,ation of the hive the
are constructed-the d,«Terences between them are no specï fouffi °ntU? ? settin8> i4 requires ting back î0gthe hive“ bv ^ diffi?“Lty in *•*' 
only differences of detail. How- P foundation whatever, simply stands entrance to it tl l- by ™eans of the outside
ever, these differences of details lt\, Tko hives, too, were fastened to
are sometimes of great impôt- tne *?OU3e : this it is proposed to
tance. For example, two separ- -, large whole milk to L There appears
atom of different construction or "BiirTT® receiver !?_'?ood and. substantial rea-
make, but of about the same Æ „ fc ? ,y h?use apiaries should not
cost, requiring the same amount whole milk cock Cf— heater pne™hould n ^ b ^d" "T11 —y
tised to do about the same amount !“ade w.e11- Fr°m the nature of a
of work per hour. Yet one of these . and ,w .at 11 requires under
separators may skim the milk much feeder “‘her conditions, there is no doubt
closer than the other, so much so * ^KSli that a house apiary, or rather the
that the use of these separators RE6UL,TQ" MMMBBBii»$ for such an apiary, should be
under the same conditions as regard ?° instructed that it will not easily
the milk inflow per hour would en- mfluenced by outside temper-
tail a considerable loss. For ordi- m»«w -----.Hit)    atun! winter ; this is a prime

ag*e‘h®uone4-“Pe“torjl™»y bee^a'ndk*s saf^to^ajTit iTth*

whii t fth00 pt°“nda^ofwhoïe IilT oonldbe^tosed up ‘a tB®y

amount of worker hour may Ikïm *? \J,lao“ to dr«P dead bees'be
so as to leave 0.35, 0.50, and even W • .l* ‘he entrance of the hive,
0.75 of fat in the skim milk. The but m the house. Artificial heat
difference between 0.15 and 0 75 is 5 lcr to a very moderate degree could be
0.60, or nearly eleven ounces of secure*1 by a hot pipe running into
butter per 100 pounds of milk " the house, or by meansof a stove put
Working 5,000 lbs. of milk per day "* wnfhl latter method
during a season of 160 days thé would not be likely to be as good,
total loss would be 34x160=5 440 Vn^blKiaBhFwSi^'* and the whole matter of artifical
lbs. of butter, equal in value to ) A — india-rubber ring “eat^ouId «quire very close and
«1,360. A loss of one-half this I careful «^ministration. To keep
amount would still be too impor- " an equable temperature is quite as
taut to be overlooked. In order to * teWe* ««“ÏT “ ^“î?-
obtain the same butter yield from iT-JMI» Bjjfc "£ “ the rays of the sun quickly
both of these separators, it is evi- IB r .. affected the temperature of the
dent that the inflow of milk in one AC°UNT,NC j5JHH (M g^E| C ~ centre”"*- bouse the bees _ would suffer more
of them should be considerably é,""* Tl nnnfth W°U d ,Un,der the direct
decreased. This would entail am »»« JliL D-steel balls f?6 8Un °rut3,do- If, how-
other loss of time, labor and fuel M Wi ? ®r> the rays of the sun did not
Otherwise, some separators owim? °JRb- „r influence the temperature of the
to their labor saving attachments8 TentiT S E~ and oil-holder"”" v^nliu? a .<‘;onaldorable time, by
are well adapted to creamery work • «JIB JjfJL î ventilating the house at night the
others, owing to their simple con- tZfvth temperature of the house
«traction, low cost, and the insig- rideraWy^owered ^nd^th d ^ °°d"
ting, wonldnod^ubttomc^more (M ^ ”h.e,n ”arm> be °f great assurancé
in favor in minor establishments Wood baseU ^ “ the bees and prevent swarming
where labor-saving is yet of secondé ' «I ^ Ijtei wood base l. a verV important item—for bee
ary importance. Hence intending ____ [ inerts???” workin«to Prevent
purchasers of separators would do ,v , . 11w unnecessary to say
«ïïïSSÎr Ï“Ï SECT'0N1L ,“Wra*™* ” CREAM 8EPAHATCH. «LS,

cremt«pm&“i2,^ej5”1“'“d1 Zvnton lo°’* '««l «arf.ee, „d when not I» o>« km,»,, know m'le. I-'Ii’T’ ‘”t "" ""H»
are actively at work striving to ’ mventors can be rolled out of the way. This is a corn! in i r ’.L liable to attack the apiaries
another in the production of ^acbinerv ln6 advan,taf in this part of the county whera which “ the °',eu air' Jobbery,

kst 'Ltr'û' fr"““ F?*1 ”“a ’-Fi
bçr......p-u,,, Am.^,,^" ^aa^terrbS;trs.“2i:

five power. Some sizes if this siLr.tor wn bees fr0m,the outside liy the other

!r-a “o,,lr -
animal power is already available it would save bee ekcafeh.
the cost of a steam outfit and its running ex tl» ;

. Th. k sri^.'Fv^r,! «jï z-z\i:

3S3?5”iSeS; ==1 «ar_-—- ‘ EEE52BE5
-..... ...........7-.il;;;-;-. — _ ST.1-:.".- as-

then with her body slightly press apart the

‘tSThe 'Hifpiarg,
Mechanical Cream Separation.
BY PROF. S. M.

68,

5

THE ALEXANDRA,

a new and improved separator lately placed on 
the market by an English firm. It is made of 
seven sizes, for steam, horse and hand-power.
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Fr;

wh.,- lt-, ^4
a» —!■ k»»«j ...y.itbZ sss: ”‘“d' i'-*- tb. .ut. „r it, ü'ÿss ,tc„ &
H=£EB5 Er F* Sr ““ “■

as».?.~ :S'r"“- s“sEBHHEE
s£:.,o,,iFciL°E‘'C3“i ? -I SS‘h““wePsett,e upon VoSt^otfonT^aS ZT' "* d~d a“d stamina7n Se'm A wïe"Æn V* T

The hahan Bee ; What are the principal points f°°d mcreased- gradually and properly, are two can then he had!' Fat and hnUv nL cL 
give the® preference0* WSom qfuaiities. shonld we lmportant questions, or rather two phases 0f market. If what a modern poe/has writen^ °
fnown^rngXkeeptr XbtLrTtl ^ ^ ^ ^ ” "^n more . , “ The bravest are the tenderesV’ ’

reports will be discussed and the readers of the W“ h\ Hens m farm Paltry houses, usually '1 al"ay3 t™e. 0ULr domineering fighting birds 
Advocate have in the report the views of the unProvided with stoves, will bear being shut ud dalTL <am 7 be ,eateD- Ailing fowls are 
sociaticm hi the world indaen*;ial beekeepers’ as* I a^ n*gbf as closely as can be nowfand2 SS”1^ble, and must be kUled

poison themselves by foul air. When I first There is an ancient saying,
The Unite,! «,7™ D0RSATA’ 78lt “y hennery in the morning the testimony ‘‘Birds of a feather flock together,”

interest in the dev2fVer!lm(ent > î»kinR great o{ my nose is taken, and ventilation regulated by and 80 they should, because every age and kind 
United States d It w^deridldT®” 7® W th® that and thermometer records combined As clnnot® lt8 °.W“ t.reatment- Pullets and hens

iP>* Dor*ala’ and to test their value trance of my hens, the large doors, provided to Pullets maturing and la/ing widntaflV?1’8 
th^fer^ivhm^^roperfyefosteredSm6v^d*116^1 f 77 ™6’ " ^ left °Pa* f-ty mornings to S^“« Sonl^ltTrelsfcÆ

issr “• ™,r J SLrjtts Z'lZZrL??A ,^-gh Vl Tthe wyari! &!Lrenït mtkSy "*

.Information Wanted. I airi”« every-day1 which"reÜche^^O" Fah and stiSiî corn anSmta^th^ ™USt b®

I have been reading with interest the letters ‘°Ltew Ckere aVaN^ttebovsaM7 V™» °r yelkS ®°ntain much the same 'consente thft 
in late numbers of the Advocate anent Patrons ?r “tender-foot,” as she might beVlfed^st’ toinedfrom o’thL^T®11!0’18 elements are ob- 
o Industry and other farmers’ associations “ sometimes bewildered by the first snow’ dispensable for 7°°^ a, 80>.30 corn is not in- 
part,cularly the letter of Mr. Chas Braithwaite’ nlliit ^ ®very, fowl “ looked after that time our half naked bSreo,n?' At moulti“K 

and I think of all the combines he enumerated ^7®’ ^
a; "™®" 8Uff®r m°re from Millers’ Asso- affright. Each house has attached a ow open PuTte assorted with^h™ T plu“age The 

ciation than any other. Now, in the village of shed facing south, which, except during ex that stage when fral ? *”7® “°W reached
Beaverton we have one of the largest and best pla™ becauseT 6r’ V“ excellent Ceding likewise need a’filH™g rm,Td* th®y
SS,6?1 Trni 0,Toro”10' to‘ -- 1- K t̂°"L,th.ïd" piek"e “* 7"„d"8.b.°"L
fortunately for the farmers they get very poor and rats within. This shed is a relief from the extent throughonV C°™ may be used to some 
satisfaction in it. I am told by several farmers monotony of indoor quarters. Busybodies and night will ^el^ creaT™4®”’ Mud’ given toward 
who have weighed their wheat at homo and the KnZ,® ‘r’ leavin8 layers more quiet long hours of tasttaT till" ^ duriSg their».«- - b,.„ E0,a ...b.» s»,ta" Z

keeps on an average fifteen pounds off every room, and can be a cheaper struefure than*;111118 be béer/®" é‘"nutea an amount they ought to 
bushel of wheat ; and worst [of all, the flour they ^redfor lodgi?fs' Jherfore, instead of a large" are distended'“while exïcCb°P8 and gizzarda 
get is of poor quality, often not fit to use. In house If tW„ if ’ ““V smaller, snugger sary and impossible It Ta ^T®8 Unneces'
fimfta th6matter °V6r am°ng my neighbors I which can be openedTn Znmerf am^thfh10'"’ and“ suffeV0™^®® V”8, 8reedy biddiL Tmfft 
the f 6re IS. a,fery 8tr0ng feeling in favor of !tself made nearly like a shed, nothing moreen count nowhere th°86 ®uroPe»n and Asiatic 
the farmers buildmg a mill of their own, which bedealr,ed’ Glass concentrates the sun’s favs esteemed fetehc»™ gF° llVe,ra of Poultry are 
would be owned and operated by them for the differencT^ oh!ckans.i.n its range that a chilly by gorging birds with^fr f®8'^ M® Produced
7p... », a.,., .h.,,... g*j.g, ol.p; 2,-a.ts ta.b; “j «w .4
t ., ‘7 C0U d also grind a11 their wheat and by many preferred above additional wfndow? coat libl^^n lsugetting up he/new winter 
ship the (lour, and have the bran and shorts for Knot hole3 and cracks must early be looked to more puddinVt^611 buildlng its body, calls for

- “•if ‘-a .r.; ssf^Ja-asjranow in operation, I would great organs are centered for resistance U ^ Drove “îfiofbran> and salted, it will then

-- ‘pp£7:
"HspHiSL.

t..»..,, i.Th";gf.r.r.hit“r oEiEK3;"...
n' ’l ,l|° ,“>,t l“0’ "r * mil1 0"“>d «“I .... . Jr I1""'.'1, not hinder cirarl,”.” Jj,d c™"« ™ ■» StZSTmma

trolled by farmers. We invite any of our bo.arded ,house holds in the animal heat winter’s J chieftain’s praise,
readers who can to reply to the question asked roZlIhi8011'®® ^.c®mfort- and when summer Our'roof,etf,uU °i pps and downs;
A tail discueeiou «. .'oulJ k‘ " * -
UBe... ta .11 ceeroed.]- E„. I J». . «ta, “/ItaSJ tm ~ «uSf KfeSJSÏi.

pel insects. It does so only for a while lln rw.l E 'V.1'' was bereft ; Ctk
The Indiana farmer says : -If the voice of I °dor![e.roua-«eing quite imperiouFo Tl^.'K'u^ie

humanity and the teachings of common sense ft in l‘ eVeryt,hlng- *he f°wls’ breaths Collect on 
usages be listened to, the tight checkrein will be sawdust miî“d .Patohes of s,ckly moisture, but a
among the things of the past, as it should be Irv reo , 7 ‘S T®"8’ and always “cures a
':zz “d m,*‘ - «» . LJk, srdh"".es,’h”it'riM?

Ec,ally graded and prepared. If .“Udy
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3famUjj ©ircte,

Tha,eeiid Her ’̂th’“h- David I D?''a standing there in her pearl-coloured silk

they then left. The old man closed the dnn^hf?r : -n. Plea?,e don't make any fuss over" 
them and turned to Delia. 1 door after Thajer, said she: “It isn’t necessary?”
, **ef mother had begun to crv *»nh Hno*i v I Thayer started back, and went towards
™s,Siv' t°" <-w“-dri" I SéV&ss a MA'as

B.jn’t.mv it aüj-t verr^piielant”.”^ t^Mll I ll s^ow some 'îm[H,r about

«.to-* «• «»-.ïs s Æis. as ar'mtt

StoopkCnTsetM.rieked th° m0ther’ Della

floated* apt the Tot^nd yarttd ftS ^ SSSSHS toke her mat* td"’ if
swelling In volume from a mere w"hisnerfîirbth« I w^?r? he was. He got his door looker? ?n> Se® course she can take them.”
teft?i«5sasssz&iiss&s crTv^’^^'^àd? s'&'sas

reason for his tardiness at his own wedding. I £aî what Lh?. tr°uble was. His mother ed n^H»theiî,r hre,iaILg0net D,avld Thayer approach-
MsrteKCBKaaffl.1: •* 

SS-&s*K?:*,:sa sn'urTKÆV.«s.Æ™?u» w i

ssuT.ra±TvFSfrtâd"|l|'‘? “•"*■ ""h-“
..iff.*.jiïïïï',i,AT„ï5',b'?fïïdT,'„sun .bs ™ffV‘"œatii,rï„eS'.. v Si-Sirassü»”"hi« -*»• ■■*»«"*?;

» = BsSiFiSES?^^
•iSs‘“T■®‘™«ïia ns P1's» *K.r '"*'••

.‘Sa™ ad*S- SSidîhtm.«. “'i” s*'™'- "• •■■ r tSi,dStem'ïï; SfuisvjSi h

ârBBFMSM "E - -to

srsr^t .™oSSf-.stata Æ ?b, 'c, f;r a vte
face waTpre?tver °°8e White muslin s,eeyes = her what will you do ? ’’ she sobbed . ’ y°“ P°°r Cblld’ be”” She^ould n™’ as^t “were ® d'id nof mean 11 to 

“ Hush, child ! I don’t know,” said her mother mother*8” ‘ g01°K *° do any sood to Ko on so, enough to be cordill. ‘aTi The^treng^lf i?U|>eHa 
e The gir, stood stmng at her with he.pkss” aw?d I "“There's ail them folks out there. Oh dear . H could

At last the woman in cinnamon-brown silk I wa’n’t'fôr aïfthem Thl would9’t care so much if it ones to pieces. "ng8’ ut 11 might grind little
MdTStoisp^n6’8 comln’! ”she p- Hvsrr They'" P«^. gH^wbayseb„aafst8a,d r °id man

The whisper passed from one to another. to^H them?” said “he^that" “Somebody ought he seemed weak beside her. * character- but
crowded0# !wirerryb°,lL re Pea ted. Heads -wedding”' M,d 8be* tha‘-there won’t be any A ter he had gone. Della went into the bedroom
m#ain’t Lawrence ”W ‘ d *“ ™ y°“ tak® “ S° calm » ” wailed ",.ngJgeXôkeX M'r

IPPÔtnted,v. St de^.aref^’^èü %£ Zl Xfnî T°\ “ but 1 do.Vwbatp ^ y°“ g°'n’ t(J
TheSyounggi ^ ,,a'V7»f".’’repeated Mrs. Thayer. Sïïd.”1 fe6' 88 if 1<d been tbrou*h abolît" a!l°I “j}/’1'*”"™ wi^vôîfwîîî^TheTeTo^’ve gc t 
S&SPM ‘Tr^yen^g110^0^,6/ he^tT/ W°UM b® » -cri one. wouldn’t -d ÎS3?n^ ^e^ÆS

gaZeoftChaepêopledwiVthâPlôok o fiô.emn Tmbar® H«r-Thajer took up wl.bthe suggestion eagerly weddh,8^””'1"6’a" tbe8e new iblnt«- »nd the
Shi^e^r8 ~wœŒa8,bdembad as ^.TO„^n.rTO fe ?”d ^eZ%UT

Sd¥F'^- PPer‘"6 Wedd,,lg-

drew rein at the gate. Then he proceeded up the I >r°,fim became conscious of a great hush with- What’s th»matter, mother?”
nn!|T?t waik l?,tbe house. The people stood Pback broke1 n??,n n® minister’s solemnly inflected voice ,, I)ella s|iP[)ed off the long shimmering skirt of 
and stared. No one dared speak to him exeent I nfnlîa.upon t- He was telling them that the wed- htr Pearl-coloured silk, shook It out and laid if
“csn Krastus Thayer. She darted before him fn snoLT?e8^n^°ned’d Lben there was a liuie re- carefully over a chair. °fc K °Ut’ a,,d )ald 11
the path ; her brown silk skirts swished door murmur, and tbe minister knocked on the .. £re vou crazy ?”
n„io Thayer,” cried she. “what is the matter? “£b»n i t„n . i , , Not that I know of. Why ?”
D” wl! us What has happened ?” ’ „ ... ‘it?alli *. }*} e m when it will take place ?—they ,. Xou do° t act natural."

..Where s Delia ?” said the old man I arf inquiring, he whispered. y I 1 m acting the way that’s naturel to „
^in^s ;̂ y"""-u wiU

/'.tld ‘ter'wavî^1,^ hiCt gr°ancd - ThenWt^d"ii^'tyer’: ?b|;; he? ^ ^“nd aU«mpted to puli her
straight on, his long yellow face immovable his I rustlhfy'aniV1? vlre<Hlyi th»ere were a creaking and ,,I)on please, mother,” said Delia
K^wÆ“B,ïiîi",>ai>~rÆro“i "™ n, e,"te'°'",c*'' .f!!Su"”'l''wU?ïï" ’,T'„S;"3;„?rl»S;'”"

i* sk-mss ‘st,s "»

îÿyàM.1dS&fu?Mr<'-»• -i siESt.^^r^;ii5irvsK^«y^
stood? strath? and She faTa ho^tll?” R°nei mo8tof them. I’ve stood in this andtm^ ^^’‘"«"uai'^She mn kindleda "re.

!

»o Scenes Like the Home Scenes.

a Will pine for a sight of home ;
‘tîteteRM,r$61"
lok,":Kr4.aAM,r.;saT:
"ffiSMsffi’âyïïsî*”- ^isisrarss.'jsy-w., 

3œS;,13SUTe1K"""> 
^sïssaf.'saiaB’"

me, Mrs. *

A CONQUEST OF HUMILITY.

.
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from^fe J>r®8€n^8 were pieces of fancy-work
tidies relentlessly with her firm brown fingers.

. There was no tenderness in her touch. She felt 
not the least sentiment towards inanimate things.

‘I think they're actin’ awful mean to want to 
grab these things back so quick,” said her mother, 
her wrath gaining upon her grief a little.

‘It goes well with the rest,” said Delia.
Among the gifts which she returned was a little 

embroidered tidy from Flora Strong, the girl who 
had been engaged to teach her former school.

Flora came over early the next morning. She 
opened the door, and stood there hesitating. She 
was bashful before the trouble in the house.

Good morning, Mrs. Caldwell ; gond morning, 
Delia,” she faltered deprecatingly. She had a 
thin, pretty face, with very red lips and cheeks. 
She fumbled a little parcel nervously.

‘‘Good raorain’. Flora,” said Mrs. Caldwell. 
Then she turned her back, and went into the pantry.

Delia was washing dishes at the sink. She spoke 
just as «he always did. “Good morning,” said 
she. “Sit down, won’t you. Flora?”

Then Flora began. “ O Delia,” she bursted out, 
‘what made you send this back?-what made you? 

You didn’t think I’d take it?”
“ Take what ?”
“ This tidy. O Delia, I made it for you I It doesn’t

makes any difference whether---- ” Flora choked
with sobs. She d opped into a chair, and put her 
handkerchief over her face. Mrs. Caldwell heard 
her, and began weeping, as she stood in the pantry. 
Delia went on with her dishes.

“O Delia, you’ll—take it back, won't you?” 
Flora said finally.

“ Of course I will, if you want me to. It’s real

Caldwells—-two honourable and respectable old I “ There ain’t anybody there. There was some- 
names. They were really, for the most part, kindly I thin’ I wanted to see you about.” 
ana respectable people, conscious of no ill inten- I The green shawl was bound severely around her 
♦îîÏÏf’ an<* Çr? * possessed of few. Some of I small, old face with its peaked chin. She reached
vaMM^utX?a1n^d?n|oX°ote itched1‘SSaïï££,fiînd ^ ^ ^
were more willing to give than she to receive their “ Well. I’ll come in a minute.” Delia followed 
gracefuuPdth?ymigh?proffeHtPay' h°WeVer Un" «^Thayer past the blooming peach-tree into the
clol ' S”e ?n,d exquisite stabs which Delia I The old woman dragged forward the best rock- 
thn=»Wnf h^?rl<Ltake ber own relations and ing-chair tremblingly. “ Sit down, dear,” said she.

£ver rersworn bridegroom were innumer- Then she seated herself close beside her, and, 
aP;2i„ 721® Çood, a,nd. innocent hearted leaning forward, gazed into her face with a sort of

1 .t®?10 be, (u!7liS5ed v ith stings only deprecating mildness. She even laid hold of one of 
theirTown kind; they are stingless to- her hands but the girl drew it away softly. There 

nrovert honîm.'ia/re SSS, w»y this fact may have was a gentle rustic demonstrativeness about Law-riss’iasr.a.r.1! s.’.r.sx’.s
chain Urmour11 and .tentT'01”61’ allk a were I Delia Hatya'tiffly0e’tectl'hl^'1headSturned<a«"rln"1i

» “lirtsiüs.'Sï.«ardürsgüs/s-

il

U
r '

;
■

; :

■

•i
v

whfn Delia had been teach- I “Sit down jest a minute, dear. I want to talk to 
Brirat lef7tn^? pJnnil Olive you. I know you’ve got good reason to Blame him ;
hlr £Li?f eople said sh? had given up but there’s some excuse. He wa’n’t nothin’ but a
h DehaNkmo^er heard6 n?Bo eaHyî°i^eîlarrlad; 5oy’ an,’ sl‘P was sweet-lookin’, an’ she took on 

i ie,f heard of it, and told her. I I dreadful. You’d thought she wasgoin’ to die It’s *h”uld 'hink she d be awful afraid he wouldn’t I turned out jest the way I knew ’twould. I told 
CO-^^HWTe.1din’ .s a6r!a,ld hitterly Lawrence how ’twould be then. 1 see right through

So should I, assented Delia. She echoed every- I her. She meant well enough I s’pose she thought 
bnylSiSehre„KTks about .Lareilce- «he was in love with Lawrence ;butshe was flighty
SfinJ?llgJiebaVe 1,6611 a P°“th later when Flora She went home and saw another fellow an’ Law- tv.,n on®, mornmF before school. “ I’ve I rence was nowhere. He didn't care so much as 
do ym think^e’seflîtedWhim î®”® panled' ‘ What folks thought. Dab a, -I’m goin’ to tell you the 

“ Jbted whom ?” U d h ? truth: he thought more of you than he did of her
she’s jilted Lawrence Thayer, ^btt ftfrt.VliT  ̂

s &nother fellow in May. I spell, but you was at the bottom of his heart
had it from Milly Davis ; she writes to her It’s | always—you was, Delia.” The old woman broke

ing1 Can t believe U'” Mrs- Caldwell said, quiver- I Deliarose. “ I’d better go. There isn’t any use 
R’well if’. i a-.io . T • , . . . in bringing this up, Mrs. Thayer.”well, it s so. I declare I jumped right up and “ Don’t go, Delia-don’t. I wanted to tell vond6V dnn®f knowF 6 la’ ar.'n t ? ” I He got to talkin’ with me a little the other Sabbath

l, don t know what difference it can make to night. It’s the first time he’s said a word” but he
“ Y?seTame”’staid°ng!?d he,’.l'r9t bifLpay!Mother,U'i d^n’t"dreatTof s^ch* aThing^ her 

4and P® la’ tyi.h slow decision. I havin’ of me, or carin’ anything about me again- 
mofW w«i?n n h,® hu“an if she wasn’t," said her but I do feel as if I should like to do somrthbv b I mother. Mrs. Caldwell was cold and trembling I could, to make up to her a little for the awful

lit fÎ!îiJba=mf kouseas she passed. I wonder how I immovably at the old woman who was struggling 
Jic feels, she said to h©rs©if. bh© s&w Lftwrpnop I with h©r sd^s ulo trxin kon ■ _ " tiprg'liDpThayer, in her stead, in the midst of all that covert s^tion Xr she got home °f the conyer-
agd,!nv1oranil?bl0qUy’ath,at.galli5gsymPathy- that “You did jest right’’’said Mrs Caldwell “1 

mVr. °U,f? afld l,elray.ed trust- They dis- wouldn’t knuckle to ’em if I was in vonTn ice ”
through thefr* liquid “W h'm Writh® mealTtnf JaÎTdl^at theuVle^o^V"*8^5 tb®

tu Çressed Her lips togethi r, and marched along. I she looked across at her daughter snd^l'cnTg® w 
At that moment, had sh© met Lawrence, she would I embarrassed sharnness *» ^nooHni denly, with

ar s,,e ^ ™ïssz?iïï.

afWtisssrsaasum -rss.us •Bj&xis-xar »ia »"»
SÊ 5EEEEÉSFM

seemed as old in some respects. He was a quiet I “ Whv who’s that ” u.1S.® D?°r' 
shy young man, who liked to stav at home with She ran and neencl thron.hPl th-e,r.-Sald’ fluttering. his parents, and never went about much with “It’s Mrs.P®Kasfus Thaver^®^tt'u^-.r.00™,b!'n,is. 
the young people. Before Olive came he had “ an’Millv ” nastU8 l bayer, she motioned 
seldom spoken to any girl besides Delia. 1’hey had “I’ll go to the door” .ms n i-

answer always was, “She won’t look at him.” I white muslin. They had a-> air of constrained 
ni/11® ,SuLday afternoon, about a year after Olive furiosity about the n as they entered and took their 
Briggs s marriage, Mrs. Caldwell said to Delia as seats,.ln the Parlour. u Ku,e,r
they were walking home from church, “I jest want TWtl® ^ .d""'n with them and tried to talkto know if you noticed how-Lawrence Thayer stared I r,o,!!c,|S°i!!!,ber 'n'll l,:r- who had prinked a little
at you m meetin’ this afternoon?” I £Pteied'jbut j,lsf as si*e did so there was another

No, I didn’t,” said Delia. She was looking un- I M®;.-®^; dom,P, °f ii'e Caldwell cousins had come 
commonlji well that day. She wore her black silk l.'.o.-îï71®' ■, a'so were finely dressed and
an‘d Web,8 'he Unever' too k °h fsS ^ory^ Delia’ ^a 8®a“®d ^ ofhSï^îi^
back.^ouThive'him.”" "‘S °'d shoe8 td ®oa>® P®T°hpIv®

Don t talk so foolish, mother.” ?nrh«S? hl\ an(l she brought chairs. Nothing disY
., He wouid-you depend on it.” turbed her outward composure ; but her mother

1 d like to see him,” said Delia sternly. There g£2*paL® and tremulous. She no longer triedio 
was a red glow on her dull, thick cheeks " speak . she sat staring. At two o’clock fh . 2.7. to“ Well, I say so too,” said her mother were filled wit h that lame company who had » ?°ms

The next night, when Delia reached the Thayer ’ q-nj® s®l Delia wedded two years before 
house on her way from school, Lawrence’s mother I ■ 1 “ev ^at around the walls in stiff silence - the,, stood at the gate. She had a little green shawl over I ^remed to be waiting. Delia was not ima'MnatbfZ 
her head. She was shivering ; the wind blew un J101'C'ven ,o morbid fancies ; but sit t i n <-~r he eged. Just behind her in the yard there whs a little I ! le mldst °f \1:tI mysterious company in her ,,7' 
pencil tree all in blossom. * “ttle «own with her hands st ai ned w i t h curran Mnm1"

hli® livid out her hand mutely when Delia readied I 8*ie began to fairly believe that it was a dren®®’ 
Her I’ll,- girl did not take it. “Good evening ” not.,fhese l"’”Ple mere phantoms of®^1'said she, and was passing. - g’ flPll’t- vl aKe folk assembling after this ffr! l®

ssisMjf!”" g»Sr

• $^JTfîS,s5jrtiatiw • > j^ortsssasdiessr-aI don t believe I can to-night, Mrs. Thayer.” I real thing in u" C"W" a,ul stai,H'd hands.

I

?

pretty
“ When I heard of it,” the girl went on-\I don’t 

know as you want me to speak of it, but I’vb got to
I felt as if—I declare I'd like to see Lawrence 

Thayer come up with. I’ll never speak to him 
again as long as I live. Delia, you aren’t standing 
up for him, are you ? You don’t care if I do say he’s-a villian ?" .

“ I hope she dwi’t,” wailed her mother in the 
pantry.

“ No,” said Delia, “T don’t care.”
Then Flora offered to give up the school. She 

pleaded that she should take it, but Delia would 
not. She could vet another, she said.

That afternoon. Indeed, she went to see the 
committee. She had put the house to rights, pin
ned Flora’s tidy on the big rocking-chair in the 
parlour, and dressed herself carefully in a blue- 
sprifirged muslin, one of her wedding gowns. Pass
ing down the hot village street, she saw women sew
ing at their cool sitting room windows. She looked 
up at them and nodded as usual. She knew of a 
school whose teacher had left to be married, as she 
had done. She thought the vacancy had possibly 
not been filled. Very little of the vacation had 
passed. Moreover, the school was not a desirable 
one: the pay was small, and it was three miles 
from the village. Delia obtained the position. 
Early in September she began her duties. She 
went staunchly back and forth over the rough 
dusty load day after day. She had the reputation 
of being a very fine teacher, althouga the children 
were a little in awe of her. They came to meet her 
and hang about her on her way to the schoolhouse. 
Her road lay past the Thayer house, where she 
would have been living now bad all gone well. 
Occasionally she met Lawrence ; she passed him 
without a look. Quite often she met Olive Briggs, 
who worked in a milliner’s shop, and boarded at 
Lawrence’s father’s. She always bowed to her 
pleasantly. She had seen her in the shop, al
though she had no real acquaintance with her. 
The girl was pretty, with the prettiness that 
Delia lacked. Her face was sweet and rosy and 
laughing. She was tine and small, and moved with 
a sort of tremulous lightness like a butterfly. 
Delia, meeting her, seemed to tramp.

Everybody thought Lawrence and Olive Briggs 
would he married. They went to evening meeting 
together, and to ride. Lawrence had a fine horse 
Delia was at every evening meeting. She watched 
her old lover enter with the other girl, and never 
shrank. She always looked at them riding past.

* Did you see them. Delia V” her mother asked 
in a fluttering voice one afternoon. She and Delia 
were sitting at the front windows, and Lawrence 
amHHive had just whirled by the house.

“ You kept so still, 1 didn’t know as you did,” 
People kept close watch over Lawrence and 

Olive and Delia. Lawrence was subjected to a 
mild species of ostracism by a certain set of the 
village girls, Delia’s mates-honest, simple young 
souls ; they would not speak to him on the street. 
They treated Olive with rough, rural stiffness when 
they traded with her in the one milliner’s shop 
She was an out-of-town girl, and had always been 
regarded with something of suspicion. These 
village women had a strong local conservatism. 
They eyed strangers long before they admitted 
them.
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v As for Delia, t lie young women friends of lier 
own age treated her with a sort of deferential 
sympathy. They dared not openly condole witli 
her, but they made her a ware of their partisanship 
As a general tiling no one except a Thayer or a 
Caldwell alluded to the matter in her presence. 
Tlie relatives of the two families were open enough 
in expressing themselves, eithenwith recrimination 
or excuse for Lawrence, or with sympathy or covert 
blame for Delia. She heard the most of it, direct Iv
or indirectly. Like many New England towns, 
this was almost overshadowed by the ramifications 
of a few family trees, A considerable portion of 
the population was made of these Thayers and ted, 
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wasUfikeoneBnfttIhShall1Wake up before long.” It 
nchlv to ,h th dreams in which one clings

and "SUCinnie /2®tag’s ^ep’t.she Fashion Notes.
SKIRTS.Mv DeIr X,^=-

SSea“etdheS What a a™«»t 
Lawivnrk.aThm' fler “other screamed. ’ wasted over the “ longev^vWtX5einr^7J^lLyl!!?p-'<*rd'-r, where davs» „ ...„ 7®

The ,«'w sk'rts are invariably in a belt shape, 
hat a vast amount of sighs and regrets are bnt 11 ls “«t to be suP1>osed for that reason that

. ___________ , uuur wnere .... ago"—“the good old the foundation skirt is entirely done away with
Sexless fZ°e w^naTlt ‘V8 Z’vJ Z Ca"ed‘ But we as women 0n the contrary, many bell skirts are still
fulll°hl^VeaLe,!1some s,ron« lines which his youth® 7 Ittle t0 regret that they are gone, and not mo,mted on foundation skirts of silk from the 
BÏooX ,in,ednaMytVow\ra4aIlesuda1g.,tana« I !.. “77 for, as women, we | ^ in order to make them hang
& r6Cd. ÏJ© })ftH a qtrantrn 1 ^w.b __ ,

»
more graee- 

an inex- 
np in this 

The
now interlined

had always kno^nStdanSe l00k t0 these PCoP^'who "J,'" ' Ut llUle considered> socially or otherwise. *"%> and it is somewhat easier for 
» Trends," he begam in a solemn, panting voice I , 7 Sh°uld we si8h for the return of semi- I l^rienced dressmaker to make them 
sary oflhe^y o^btehDeUa6 cSdwen^Y'f “"f"1 ? 0ur grandmothers can tell us what way than simply to line them with < 
TOuln1 lhhaeVk7'P,nparried, to make to her. before ",°m8n $ "°'k Was m those days, and the hard- baek part of all Ml skirts is now 
L r,,,V' lt.u.t,?n ln m7 Power. I don’t do it ships they endured in the d.iilv ,ig..i...------r with foundation .......i;.. ... ...... .to put’ myself before ÿoüYna'better Ught* God1 f"PS they end,,re(l in the daily discharge of their with foundation muslin, in order ...

IsSsSSHS'Ssë I “ Tl“" •” “ ** »1 —*  ..-to make the
- i i . ---- who

is going to alter that! I ' “~b  m 6886 tle ac*ling back and arms of the I *'° not know how to cut a bell skirt, we give
what sheMn thrm^ Tw^ years'ago‘‘odkv Y ""’ "° nUrSes to be bad> no help to even give tbe blowing simple directions :
NoewSloo°katbme R, 1er place'6’’60*6*1 8Dd sliKhted' 7 rudest assistance. All the cooking was do„e Take a piece of cloth about a yard and a-half 
wnshMk7Lmrned,to De!ia’ with a stiff motion. It .?* a blai!1,1g ,ire> ™ a hearth about ten feet w,de and three yanls long, fold it in the center
earnestness *gave “T'hea'tY1 “YteMa1 Cald weH “i rr, V'"1 f°Ur deep; and lleavy P°ts had to be lellgthwise, find the length of your front on this

B - "ad- ^

fire|'and Z^thl  ̂ ^Îdoth'It^m'topi ZZ^luIZ

facm hid„ThebfeSs intrSa^ X7 'f' n° Shelter fo1' tb« P-r face of the cook- back seam of the skirt. The tip, or point- of
said, ^and shf^earTheTown6 tho*Sht8W^h"2 l fSUlt that the cook was almost ex- tbc ’l»adrant must be cut off enough to fit the
came wtOUrbi!e con!ciousness. All those days bausted wbcn finished. All the bread was baked skirt into a belt and form the waist line
ad, b^rt7^C,r7dC<^^ tb?a7 °ne, l0af * 8 time. ™ a Dutch oven, with li™ cur'ed -lge of the qua,.rant forms half

$p7who hadkfTher'foV tha°t pinAfaelÆ I “ÀT 7 "" 7" 'M 88 Wel' 83 U,‘der * untildone. I ^*7»' *8™ the skirt. When the fold of 
^revelation of his inner self, which smote Sthe A ® W8S brewcd at home by the women. All the clotb 18 sPrca'l out, after it is thus cut it will lie
with the recogmtipn of 177" “T’eot'l"7 and "leat had l° be Salted> dri«t and smoked by her, found to '>« i» the form of a semicircle,
wa^some^excus8for him^there'was_" lYnot everv hal T fire of blazing logs 8ec°”d «ny semicircle cut out where the waist
bom1 intn dthd to 'ts own excuse, that pity may be , d oftenest to be built by the woman of the 1,ne comes. Thus a complete bell shape is formed
he wasnsayinegIs0amanHcouTdabr He^could Ce Î°T . M“y °f thc lo&> weighing over one ]W,,ere tb« back seam is sewed up. Three or four
hearen0dXwm,7erCkder™,afr^dh,'gmnat,^ ^ “dZ T ^ 7 h°iSted °'' the Z T”’ °rfiw inches lo'% must
was"/» subtle sçhemë for his own advance r g Wlth a P°kel' as la'g= as a sleigh-stake, ^ tekcn out at the top of the skirt, to lit it a-
woum7oTinSfib:Ce him capaMe'C ^ Z Ch|ld,en g0t skk’ tbe responsibility of round the hips, and a cluster of thick pleats 
forseu™eL!wTsbônebwnh0whVhCA!fülated vetitures makmg them well fell upon-f. her, and home must Pressed in and held in p’ace by elastics

remedies were all she had to resort to. What to 8 graceful, fan-like sweep to the back
theyrew^ldaLalktandCghathïm'CaldWellS- HoW "Z™ ^ f°'' 8 return of ™ch savagery ? breadtb a"d hold the skirt smoothly down at
whfnWsef7n„C»V„Um ed.to KO'. ,He had bowed silently T,ue, there were perials of recreation; but, I thc s,des and front. The skirt must bo trim- 
a certain dignity Cut him îiThad hfreamJ 7" 8Sk’ Were tbey enjoyable as they might be, med off arou'-'l the bottom in such 
avowed sentiments10 th6 ‘eVel of his owt noble had 80 much coarseness not mingletl with it ? 88 to make »t hang evenly. If it is
reSnti|e«t°thlfgazt,ing after !'im- She looked so Th<; days of oId were as well as they could be trained skil t. the back seam must be lengthened
™C.,^aaLSghaethCheC0tocr1rrible- ^ "'7 a" ^ disadvantages that had to be con- "or ordinary street dress, the preference is fo,'
eyClfnTedUfZ8yLearwSeLnceartc7Ldr0f°arce 7? T'18'; '"‘t kt ”° WOman let b=rself be 8skbt with many gores rather than for the bell
she sprang forward. hen heard sighing for the return of those days. There I sk,rt’ wb|ch is especially suitable to house
criedoutne^inamgo<ingatomarr7himt fiawVencc" 7^ 7 m°rC co"V('ntionalities now-a-days, but elcg8,,t dres8’ though it has been 
come back.” > | there is more respect for women—a truce for streets during the summer. Moreover, the

such gallantry as would prompt a man to kiss a I' d n . ?ki7 ?" tlie. st'cets necessitates a train,
.ady’s hand and then stand by while she drudged Ss^to^lEll 7ôwn to Tl '***

like a slave for his comfort, or took his wife lor brance in walking costume. The skirt "with"six
Drop about two grains of potassium into a 8 slc,Sh;drlve and got beastly drunk before he f0'^i°ffers a" “«»««t -..... . for street dress.

saucer of cold water. It will Immdiatelv °'r ^ ........ itW
into flame with a slight explosion, burn Vividly I T? ’ C°'"pare °Ur ho"‘e llf" with that of back breadth, gored up the e.l£. ‘ "an'°"
on the surface, and dart about with great | ^ y^ra ago . I Tomato red is the newest color.

My dear girls, sigh not for the days gone by, I 'l’bc divided skirt is recommended fo,
but thank your lucky star that you were not born "C8tb tbc be 11-gore,I skirts, 
then, but live in the present age of civilization l'1Vat,R'li8 a'« abundantly used in all millinery 
and enlightenment; and the work of our homes I 8"d 8'C Ways >,retty and becoming, 

is now just what we make it, and there is no evil than“77 "77 ï*re“ie,' '"ore elaborate
we complain of that we cannot remedy ourselves, favor. ' pr"""se to have a long run of

look under the hat ; when they lift the hat you I ^ "lakC t>K U,01t' Minnie May. Rose color, in its numerous delicate shades is

instantly take the glass and drink the liquid R S-—Mlnn,e >Iay offers a prize of $2.00 for ,T"f °f ll,<! lat,'8t silk and wool’len
the best essay on “How to spend Sunday,” all ^ 
communications to be in our office by the'18th 

Count, by means of a watch, the number of Februa.y. Also a prize of *2.00 for the best
seconds that elapse between seeing the flash of essay on "The policy of fournies or how
hghtning and hearing the report of thunder, should govern our speech," all communications 
Allow somewhat more than five seconds for a on this to be in our office by the 10th of March 
mile, and the distance may be ascertained. In a To those who have been unsuccessful in
French work it is stated that if the pulse beat a prize I would say, try again, for sometimes it
six times, the distance of the thunder will be has been 
about 30,000 feet or five miles and a-lialf, thus | and 

recovering five thousand feet for each pulsation.
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Parlor Magic for thc Boys.
AQI'ATIC IIOMII.

violence? in the form of a red-hot fire-ball. w nr be-
ij.THE llOVlil.E MEAN INC.

l’lace a glass of any liquid ron the table, put a 
hat over it, anil say that you are able to drink 
that liquid w ithout removing the hat. Go under 
the table and knock, then ask the

!

TO TELL THE DISTANCE OF THEN PER. A new sleeve, called thcpromises to be becoming and popular ;'tlicTower 
jiait fits neatly to the arm, and the top has a 
large soft puff. 1 "as a

Cloaks, coats, wraps, ulsters and circulars 
be worn with good taste, for all arc 
home are trimmed elaborately while 

winning finished with two rows of stitching, some are 
I edged with fur or feather trimming, and some 

very difficult to decide upon the best D'ave nothing but a bright colored lining which 
only after reading and re-reading by com- ' °fU" sbows as lbe 

petent judges can it be done.

we
can 

vogue, 
others are

Minnie May.
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A Family Group.
There is a sweet remembrance cernes down

Answers to Inquirers. but if they come empty-handed they are sure to 
bring poverty. The name January comes from 
Janus, who in mythology was the god that presid
ed over the gate of the New Year. He was always 
represented as having two faces, one looking to 
the past, the other to the future ; in his right 
hand he held a key, and in his left a rod, to 
show that he opened and ruled the year. Some
times he bore the number “300” in one hand 
and “65 ” in the other, to denote the number of 
days.

i
Please to tell me the cause, and how to prevent 

he collars and cuffs
<3through the years to most of us of some happy 

home it has been our privilege to know. It may 
once have been our own, or it may have been 
one we have only been permitted to enter as a 
visitor. It may have been one of luxury, but 
more likely it has been one which had within it 
the necessaries of life only — a home whose 
atmosphere was happiness and love, and where 
each member was in harmony with his or her 
surroundings ; where there was no more discord 
observable than there is in a garden or orchard 
in June, when the birds sing and the squirrels 
run and the beetle “ wheels his droning flight ”. 
Why does the influence of that home come to ns 
in our better moments ? and why do we yearn to 
be there once again ? Is it not because there 
was that in it which 
called out the better 
side of onr nature, which 
was, on earth, a faint 
type of what we expect 
a heavenly one to be ?
It was not alone the 
music as the familiar 
words were sung. We 
have heard since then 
sweeter voices and better 
trained, but they do not 
sound to us so well. It 
was not the beauty of 
the faces, for they were 
plain. There was, how
ever, something tar 
better the faces ex
pressed, and the minds 
within grew bright or 
sad as the thoughts 
came ; yet it was not 
intelligence alone, it 
was the playful, natural 
outcome of the soul 
without affectation, with 
unconscious a incerity 
and cheerfulness.

There were the three 
generations there — 
grandmother looking 
over her spectacles, sit
ting with quiet dignity 
of bygone days in her 
easy chair. There was 
the baby, too, which in 
every home tends to 
keep hearts young and 
simple. In whatever 
grief or trouble or vexa
tion, the baby comes as 
comforter with the waxen 
touches, bright smiles, 
happy ways and perfect 
iritxt, though all else in 
the world should turn 
cold.

shirt fronts blistering. T1 
never blister, but the shirt fronts do so, although 
I have tried all I could to prevent it.

1

Jean IE.
Shirt fronts never blister if starched on the 

right side ; if starched on the wrong side they 
often do so.

How can I clean hair brushes. I washed 
in water with sal soda, and have completely 
spoilt it.

The best way to clean hair brushes is with 
spirits of ammonia, as its effects are immediate. 
Take a teasjioonful of ammonia to a quart of

one |Ft
r

,
l B. B.
: Temper.

Believe me there is nothing to boast of in the 
possession of a bad temper. We may call it 

“ s ni ri ted ” or “ inherit
ed,” or what we like, but 
it can only be looked 
upon as one of those bail 
traits of humanity that 
should be striven against 
and eradicated at all 
costs. The [lossession of 
a bad temper betokens 
an irritable, nervous, 
cruel and selfish char
acter, and theert'ectsupon 
others do untold harm. 
The selfishness of this 
indulgence can easily be 
seen when we do not care

JÊ

!
I
I|
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v
:
I
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a

. whose feelings we hurt, 
nor what a sorry show 

t^ke of ourselves. 
When wehearof |«imitai 
severity we can always 
trace a bad temper 
foundation, for as a rule 
children are punished as 
an outcome of parental 
temper rather than any 
regard to the welfare of 
the child. We might as 
well boast of inheriting 
cancer or scrofula as 
temper, and those who 
are born with it can only 
claim our contempt that 
they have not eradicated 
it as they grew to 
turity. To witness any 
human being in a par
oxysm of anger is a most 
humiliating sight, and 
one on which we do not

Our illustration repre- I ] 9?1® *° h|0.k *or i°n{t-
sents such a group— I Bad temper in one person
grandma, baby on the is a constant cause of ir-
floor, with cradle and nlability in
playthings about ; a >---------------------------- ———----- home women are con-
little man, whom we are ' stantly angry, peevish or
inclined to call Willie, A FAMILY GROUP. snappish. Y hat is the
with curly hair, with a use °* living under

i"'"“lii1 ; VMT-•*•!—*»....* "7-.... .
his new suit. Papa is not visible but his ! g tl,v l,a, k' 311,1 tlle Kn'ase will be removed household matters that crowd us we should
coat hangs on the wall and he soon’will join 3 "",lm‘ut. Then rinse in cold water, shake 3 111 - '• an ange t hem so they would not
the “family group”. '' well, and dry in the air, but not in the sun. ftlm’ “fi müe lf'dT tlm"' °f Mefth<Kl

tt i , . , , , , *** nui .soit cause. 11 it is the care of our
Happy now, does someone say, but it will not ai.il soap soften the bristles. children we should bear in mind that they have

last. That may, but need not, be so. In grown XV1 , v v . , .. . , nothing whatever to do with our burden \\>
up and large-perhaps in the larger the more U 1,31 V'w ' ,al S,,T <<• l"' established, are to blame entirely, and they, poor innocents
likely families once in a while we find an ideal and what is the origin for it - M. B. K. should not be abused for our own deliberate acts’
home. In it we are sure to find good parents, , , 1 do no sav we can mss thm„„l. tt,; ,
unselfishness ruling the home life and love W ith the Greeks it was a solemn festival : with entirely without being irritated, but we can con- 
binding all together. _____ K. R. M. the humans one of glad feasting and congratula- trol it, and keep before us what we owe to our-

, - , , turn, when they interchanged visits and small selves and others ; and the woman who betravs
After the juice is squeezed from lemons the j giiu a ,.ustom wllich is k t to ( ,.. temper habitually before husband, child or seV

peels are useful to rub brass with, dipped in in c .... ,,, . . ... , . - vaut, just lowers herself that much in their andCO...... ..It ; then b™h with dry h.thLick. ! ” ' , " *** "" ' "T? ........ T, «" -V* », '....... Im 6, .
. j 1,111 111,111 1,11 •' 111'""t Uliat is first visitor) they will lessen as lus observation teaches him her

Dram-pipes, and all places that are sour or i will have good lin k all the year round ; and if he ! lavl< ol self respect ; and as she cannot control
impure, may be cleaned with lime-water or | is dark they have trouble unless lie takes a fair j herself she will lose her hold upon her children
carbolic acid or chloride of lime. haired la.ly'w ill, him. Then they will be all right; ' the“n" hlSS'd upon ïiSJir"8 *
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PRIZE ESSAY. 

Idleness.
keep up fashionable appearances and elude 
police, they are received in the îICncle %om'» departmenttlie

company of the 
lplK-i- ten. Many an idle knave, by means of a 

tine coat, a lily hand and a grateful bow, has 
been received with the polite circle of society 
with eclat, ami walked rough-shod over a worthy 
young mechanic or farmer, who had too much 
good sense to make a dash or imitate the mon
key-shines of an itinerant dandy. A line dress, 
in the eyes of some, covers more sins than charity.

I oung man, if you do not wish to graduate a 
nobody, or somebody Worse than a nobody, then 
guard your youth. A lazy youth will n,akc a 
lazy man, just as sure as a crooked sapliire 
makes a crooked tree. Whoever saw a youth 
grow up in idleness that did not make a lazv 
shiftless vagabond, when he comes to be a 
though he was not

j My Dear NiEf‘rs and Nephews : —BY A. BERYL COELTER, PINE VIEW, ISI.INC- 
TON. ONT.

“The busy world shoves angrily aside 
Tl*e man who stands with arms akimbo set, 
until occasion tells him what to do :
And he who waits to have his task marked out 
Shall die and leave his errand unfulfilled.”

Many moralists have remarked, that of all 
human vices pride has the wisest dominion, 
appears in the greatest multiplicity of forms, 
and lies hid under the greatest variety of dis
guises—of which disguises, like the morn’s veils 
of brightness, are both its lustre and its shade, 
and betray it to others though they hide it 
from themselves.

It is not my intention to degrade pride from 
its pre-eminence, yet I know not whether idleness 
may not maintain a very doubtful and obstinate 
position. Idleness predominates in many lives 
where it is not exjiected, for, unlike many 
otlier vices, it does not arouse suspicion, being a 
silent and peaceful quality that neither excites 
envy by ostentation or hatred by opposition.

Some there are who profess idleness in its full 
dignity, who glory in saying they do nothing, 
and thank their stars that they have nothing to 
do ; who sleep every night till they can sleep 
longer, and rise only that exercise may enable 
them to sleep again ; who prolong the reign of 
darkness by double curtains, and who wake to 
tell the messenger of the morning how they hate 
his beams ; whose days differ only from their 
night but as a couch or chair differs from a 
bed. These are the true and o[ien votaries of 
idleness, who exist in the state of unruffled, 
■stujiefied laziness, and at whose death the 
vivors can only say they have ceased to breathe.

Such a jierspn is a nuisance and an annoyance 
to the active business man, and often makes him 
I eel unhappy that such creatures exist to counter
act the influence of honest labor. Whether he 
I>ossesses an income to supi>ort his laziness or 
sponges on hfsgood-natured friends, lie is equally 
despised. He is the prolific author of want and 
shame, and no good is ever exjiected from him : 
he is a confused workshop for Satan to tinker in. 
In short, he is a nuisance in the world, and needs 
abatement for the public good.

Idleness is the bane of body and mind, the 
nurse of naughtiness, and the chief author of all 
mischief, one of the seven deadly sins, the 
cushion upon which the devil reposes, and a 
great cause, not only of melancholy, but of many 
other diseases, for the mind is naturally active, 
and if it is not occupied about some honest 
business it rushes into mischief or sinks into 
melancholy. Of all contemptible things 
there is nothing half so wretched as the lazy man. 
The Turks say, “The devil tempts eveiybodvj 
but the idle man tempts the devil.” When wè 
notice that a man can be a professional loafer, 

successful idler, with less capital, less 
brains than is required to succeed in any other 
profession, we cannot blame them so much after 
all, for these are the things that the idler is 
goneiitlly destitute of, and we notice it js all 
actual fact that they succeed in their business, 
and it costs them no brains, no character, no 
energy, no nothing. They arc dead-beats ; they 
should not tie classed among the living, they 
a sort of dead men that cannot be buried.

\\ e have those among us w ho would rather 
go hungry and in rags than to work. We also 
have a numerous train of gentleman idlers who pass 
down the stream of life at the expense of their 
fellow passengers. They live well and dress well 
as long as possible by borrowing and sponging, 
then take to gambling, swindling, stealing,"rob
bing, and often jiass on for years before justice 
overtakes them. So long as these

Have you ever noticed how loud and coarse
y°ur music seemed after hearing a well-trained 
musician perform ! How feelingly the chords 
harmonized, and how your inmost soul 
stirred as familiar air of song or hymn or 
psalm was sung ? W hat new beauties you find 
in them now

was

I'
! Although you heard them so 

often before, you failed to find their beauty. You 
may have te.lt a similar feeling when listening 
to a good reader, when the one reading had 
studied the selection so well as to understand 
w hat the author meant ; then had read and 
read it again, until inflection, pronunciation, 
emphasis, accentuation and punctuation had 
brought out the best of what was in it. We are 
told that Charles Dickens would not read to 
others his own composition without practicing it 
for six weeks. Yet

i
mail,

man by character ? The 
great mass of thieves, ]>aupers and criminals 
have come to what they are by being brought up 
to do nothing useful. Laziness glows on lieople ■ 
it begins in cob-web, and ends in iron chains’ 
1 fiat man who waits for an opportunity to do 
much at once, may breathe out his life in idle 
wishes, and finally, when too late, regret his 
useless intentions ami barren zeal—a young man 
idle, an old man needy. Idleness travels very 
leisurely along, and jioverty soon overtakes it. 
lo be idle is to be

-

!>
of nieces and nephews 

will read and think they fully understand such 
extracts as “The Death of Little Nell,” or “The - - 
Child s Dream of a Star,” by simply reading it 
over. \ our teachers are urging you, you say, 
to commit jioetry to memory, and, 
ci sc for the

some:
jpoor.

It is said that pridesand poverty are inconsis
tent companions, but when idleness unites them, 
the depth of wretchedness is complete. Leisure 
is sweet to those who have earned it, but burden- 

to those who get it for nothing.
“ In the world’s broad field of battle.

In the bivouac of life.
He not like dumb, driven creatures—

Be a hero in the strife.”

;

•: .
as an exer-soino

memory, strengthening it, making it 
reliable, quick, tenacious, it cannot be excelled. 
Beautiful thoughts clothed in beautiful language 

in that way fastened on the memory as nails 
hold pictures on the wall. What society boys 
and girls are admitted into who love good read
ing !

no
i

,,,

are
The Automatic Knife.

We are a1 ways on the lookout for something 
useful and novel for our subscribers, and now 
give the boys and girls 
an opportunity of getting 
an excellent knife for 
very little effort. The 
bladei are all warranted 
hand-forged of the very 
finest Sheffield silver 
steel. The handle is 
beautifully chased and 
nickle - plated, 
opening device is curious 
and unique. It is done 
by pushing a button at 
the end of the handle, 
and the blade springs 
up as shown in the cut.
These knives sell for 
$1.00 each. We will 
give one to any of 
subscribers who send us 
$2.00 and the names of 
two new subscribers.

In forwarding your 
order with names and 
remittances, state if you 
wish both blades smooth 
or one smooth and 
the other with nail- 
cleaner.

Their thoughts are ennobled, their 
language improved, and new interests awakened, 
ca ling out their better feelings.

During the holiday Season two or three books 
bavé probably been added to each of yom homes. 
What they are will affect you for all time to 

Happy the home, happy the niece or 
phew who has found a treasure, which, like an 

opening gate, will admit him or her to “ the

!sur i
I

come.
ne

The
primrose path of literature” to gather fresh 
flowers, and with taste to choose only the beautiful 
ones as the years go by. 
reading, having mice tasted the honey and the 
wine, we do not care to go back to the strong 
meats and gravies, or, I might better .say, to husks 
and poisons, for many books have less mind-sus
taining power than husks to the body, anil 
there ate that do poison and kill thelifeof the mind 
and the soul. You have heard of the iqias tree 
that was said to poison the atmosphere around it; 
well, some books do just that, they kill or at 
least stunt and often defile the mind—that mind 
(lod gave you to develop.

Of books which do not grow old, which have 
the same interest for you as they hail for your 
father and grandfather, have you noticed that 
the authors were familiar with the Bible?

“ Woe worth tfie efiase ! Woe worth the day I
That cost thy life, my gallant gray,”

Scott says in “The Lady of the Lake,” and 
find his expression in the prophetic words of 

old, “ Where the wicked cease front troubling 
and the weary arc at rest.”

Tennyson, the present jxiet laureate, says : — 
“ And in Job we find the old words, and in the 
new they are but reset.

In prose, too, the best writers of the day 
those who have in younger days studied their 
Bib'e and nature, and now, in mature years, 
when conflicting opinions are being stirred, they 
stand firm having a foundation for their feet 
which they may stand firm and secure.

Other books grow old as times and customs 
change, but this one Book has stood through all 
the centuries copied from, a target for shots of 
all kinds, admired, hated, despised, yet the 
unchanging Book in which life lessons 
learned.

For as in music, so in

our 1
some

!
1

?i Our Premiums.
On account of being overcrowded for space, 

were obliged to leave out our vegetable and 
flower seed premiums. We refer you to 
pages 28 and 29, January number.

we ror a

same on

For nine new subscribers and nine dollara^we 
will give you one of Lenox sprayers, see illustra
tion and advertisement of same on page 77. We 
also call your attention to our knife premiums 
shown above ; every boy and girl should have 
of these handsome and excellent knives. Secure 
the new subscribers at

areaie

one
on

so that all parties 
We are

once.
will get our handsome January number.
pleased to say our circulation is increasing 
rapidly.

one 
are ever 

lTS< i k Tom,

very
persons can

c v
a
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. I

February, 1892

Puzzles.
1—Word Square. 

1 To assume.
, 2 A relation.
VI- A tie.

1 A name.

Choice Farm, Stock and ImplementsÏÏnÏÏ’nw W'«“boni, Leamington. Ont.
'llJSrx'f' etc.-Ellwanger 4 Barry.

S or Sale—Shorthorns - ,1, & \V. B, Watt, Salem Out
airi,e< i iAl1il,ri ,!c< k' London, lint.hor Sale-Hamhletoman Trotting Stallion-C S 

Gillespie. Camphellford, Ont.
Trees and Plants- .1. T. Lovatt (’o.. Little Silver \ T 
•rXo ï'r' S and„) °rkshires—Alex. Hume. Burnhrae 
Ï'™- "™'v Plow—Wm. Hick, Alhion, Ont 
l ortahle Hence ( . E. Harris, Brandon, Man 
Scotc-h Shorthorn Cattle Peter Toles 

Brydges, Ont.
Free—Illustrated hamphlets and Maps—Traffic 

Department N. & W. It it.. Koanokc Va 
Cleveland Bay, German Coach, English 'shire and 
tv r eLy,deS=J“aV ,fros • Aurora, 111.
„°r Sale-Shorthorns—Jas. Hunter, Alma Ont
B monteOnTd <'otswolds -‘s- Cox worth, Clare-
n‘Tt^Zï Mon Heal6 Que*ra 111 >r’ etc,

uwreDce-
* ublic hale of Shorthorns 

Lodge, Ont.
Dorset Horned Sheep Jno A 

bridge. Ont.

ji^eouMrs i'-fet's nz1U WyU>nA<)ntal AuCt'°n Sale w- «• Hcatchert,' 

Ayrshire Bulls M. Ballantyne, St. Marys P O
l-A letter. 2-First person of the verb “ to be." I Fermiers'"w À'iv. ''aye, Chatham. Ont.'
■1 1 he name of several species of small South I Choice Seed Potatoes66?”1/’" Hamilton, Ont.
««Tvstesast»-»»*** .....
.-ftffrcs, r,,r «-«• »•

Fa i«BROTHER. I Shorthorns tor Sale H. Alexander. Brigden Ont
f;ïîlKS-,KS,V«‘3St'S;aïï;ï,ï:!:

"%j586S8s.1" **• <
P" Uandolph ,oent P,'"e" Cattie W’ P' Crouch,

Pr,m!hiaj.H,,riF.Stalli<Vl SL"W. March nth and
.........

Seeds D. M. Ferry, Windsor, out 
Dorset Horned Sheep—T. W. Hector 

on-the Credit. Ont.

for saisis.
Eddie It. Dow.

On account of ill health, the following property is 
for sale : -ll«I acres of choice land, situated within 
~ miles of XV EEEWX'N and lti miles from Mooso- 
nnn, Man.; 50 acres under cultivation, ,'10 of which 
has never been cropped ; good hewed log house, 
a rooms; good garden ; 100 feet of stabling; imple
ment shed, ji.j feet long ; large granary, 22x:W feet ; 
good well, :>0 feet deep, never less than 20 feet of 
water ; a mares supposed to be in foal ; also 2 fillies 
-1 coming 2. the other J year old, and two horse 
colts, 1 vow m calf, I heifer in calf, 1 yearling 
heifer; also a good registered Clydesdale Stallion, 
coming four years of age.
rwiis-is*anex?eptional opportunity for anyone in 
Ontario to make a good investment.

Address -

~ Drop Letter . 
D-s-o-s-s-i n.

l am twelve inches tall.
And greatly love<l by all.
My outer garment’s red.
Hut I’m black and white inside.

.1. St. Clare Harnaby.
4—Decapitation.

Young ninety-two has called 
l think he means to stay ;

Hut tho’ we loved old ninety-one.
He went from us

& Son, Mt.on us ;

away.

the old adage tells us 
From good old friends and true 

l o Primal not, nor Final go 
From them to greet the

Hut this is what is being dohe 
Hy our old Uncle Tom,

Leaving the old to coax the new 
lo join our merry, “dom.”

G. P. COLLYER,
new.

London, Out.,
214 b-O“ WESTVVELL HOUSE.”

das. D Smith, Maple Auction sai,i; :
McGillivray, l’xAnd though it leaves us in the cold 

I think it’s only fair.
To let the puzzle prizes 

Take a trip or two elsewhere.

of-----

Clydesdales, Hackneys, Cattle & Implements
Ada Armand.

■"> Star. Messrs. I To use ,V Williamson, of Ingersoll 
dissolved nartn.-rslnp, the follovvdng Stock 
Implements will be sold by Auction on

FEBEUAEY 1 6 .

AGED STALLIONS.
V-’

Hon'^d'IdudcT. malu'èdln'it 'J's.

T I I.I.USTR AT ED ltEBUS.

ii x

-4 M
MARES.

Jean of Gi'eenhiil' ‘'/lmp CCnVu' Mui™ v"]1’,!;

MarKred t0 br in f"al
ONE PAIR DRIVERS ; 16 FAT STEERS ; 9 COWS AND 

HEIFERS, WELL BRED ;

S,/t y a
l.1

Y
Springfield-)

Oats and Wheat Steele Hros A 
Separators J. S. 'c i, , - Lo., Toronto, Ont.
Serd S“lKi Il ‘ <^.->i{u’lmi<.m,tr.
Seeds—John A. Salzer. La Crosse, Wis

I Tv.r Sale""? SDna i,",!; r,,V I’iMsfield. Mass.
Î 1 ■,* "Over, London, Out.

I Auction Sale J. Prouse.
Seeds John A. Bruce A Co.. Hamilton,
Shorthorns-fhore Bros , White Oak

Spraying fVuB Trees'*' W r î) 4'!' Ont.l isphstonÆlTïi:51',rî!;,^Sl- ,,e"eVilk‘- 
Holstein ( attic Fernwood stock Place.

X'aO. — Ai.su the WHOLE nr___
farm - i ivr i *o

lemexts.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16th,
Ï— TRANSPOSITION.

They say I am a roving hid.
' ..That never can keep still ;

I hey put me in n one boss slut v 
And sent me to the mill.

The boss belonged to my grand-dad 
I lie shay to my Cnele Ben ;

It was my task to get some meal 
1 hen hurry back again.

* pen the way the boss did balk 
A step he would not go.

Ami you just tret I first that mad,
I wished him down below.

But all tilings lo an end must come 
Even a boss’s hulk.

At last lie started down the hill 
Some faster than a walk.

Perhaps you’d t ike it as a j,,ke 
But I was fast Delimit ■

The boss did go. I hollared whoa 
And caught him, as you’ll find.’

Npw « lieu I came unto I lie mill 
I lie miller was m I in 

I was destined to get ,,,, |
Now wasn’t that a sia y

Alas 1 alas : what could I do y 
\\ it bout the meal return - 

But here, dear reader, if vou please 
My story I’ll adjourn. 1 ’

_ Fairiiriitreu.

Out.
1892,

Commencing at l o’clock.
iJngersolUs ainidcs east of London on the ,i. T. 
Send lor (Titai,igiml'\sa,nJ.'N'.'|S| i'''11 all trains,
highest bidder. Fndit'montt • *" ,e s,llld to the
approved joint notes 1 ‘“-‘«lit on furnishing

Jit a-O
Public Sale of Red Polled Cattle
HI1 IKAPkE,,HIkIr STOCK FARM. Wednesday, Feb I ,T Pp n tt o. -r-nSffcawsStMi 3o suvtt oxjsb.

S5iBH>FlFieiU&* i'o,< sale,BAMBLETONIAN TROTTING STALLION.

*

SECOND PROVINCIAL
\ni!! Stallion Slum .■•Mi

J

idWTnTT
-r !TO BE HELD IN t1IK

1MILL SHED, T0E0NÎ0,
ON -- —

March 9 and 10, 1892,
Horse Associations of Canada 1 ’

KoW»Ik«!;■
"J lu'ntVght 'tlrTlri 11 * slmd a!' ^.r/iVir!'^
vk^::g::,:r,^;^dumm^!mvidk,e"isv'm',i,sa'id
Admission each day.* Adults. 25c.; Children 

under twelve, 10c.

-• a-- •-
W. 15. Gl, >« l.-il < Xi

t-t,mdard and registered in \V v i o . Jlt* 
lusdi; « eight, l •>■>.', pounds. .' A, } It-: hi hands 
foaled IKs-j; sired liv e à.: v':I'bro"n horse;sin. or coumlv <SV, ^ -4. :,I,\,iL,;.,ri1x2.

., r .fx.l'Jh, i: 2.2.-,. Harimv V
„ . ;^u^iïx^Nl;2ai..:k;;;;pkar:h/jÇ

’V ■ ' young hor-shown a mile ,
Proved liiniself n 
gutter, and will | 
owner lias no tm,,. i,, j 
For further p;i11 i.-ula, d

< :i III 11,,

Answers lo .laimary Puzzles.
2. Cutmi nation,

„ , . Desig nation,
Maelu nation. Expia nathm, Desti 
"ell. 4. Hitter late than never 
not to bp b(‘lic\r<| out of 
at ions. li. No thing.

!I. Fifty cents. 
I lliimi-nntion. < 'oid- nation,

* vrnii-nation, 
•nation. :t. Fare 

•» Liars ought 
rnspeet to their artirm-

t-i ;
w,
K.

g- u d.
s one Of the most fail,'ion-

"la'ieD,:. a,.n.d, !,as
Al ’leek I, -

Names of those who have Sent 
rect Answers to Jan. Puzzles.

Ada Armand. I. Irvine Devitt, llarrv K lin k, 
Sylvester Imne, Jac k Wilson, <;. lj xi'err 
Frank Miles, Elsie Moore, (ins Harris Will,• 
Moorhead, Mary A. Weyler, Amu, (ioriion,- Edward

for- tiaining, and has
, 11 n,,is,. and sure foal

Wo m ih'Y*11":’ as the 
' business

" LIM.KsriK.
:?14-h OM

r. 1‘rize Lists • He reatlx. and can lie proeureti fromn. Oui.
R. VANCE, Pres,. HENRY WADE, Sec,,

advertise in the advocate.1 « 111. il I 1,-1 IM •'< >1-011 t< ».
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ANNUAL COMBINATION DISPERSION SALE
ADVOCATE. 0 7

its V PUBLIC SA
OF--------- —-------  OF ----------

CLAREYILLE SHORTHORNS AND HEREFORDS SHORTHORNS!f istiin
so-
ich Border Leicester Sheep, Berkshire Pigs, Thoroughbred Horses of all Ages, 

including one CHOICE STALLIOH, Trotters, Roadsters and Draughts,

TERMS Seven months-credit, on approved joint notes. Six per cent, off for cash.

desirably sftuatedV theto wn of^ayugl0 8Cayuga T/ now' hooniini-^x h? ExcJi,auSe Hotel Property, 
for sale or to rent. Reduced R. R. fares expected. TmiL^~h%oaadsdue bTfore^Jom ' ^

J• MARTIN, Cci.vt >.

IVlaple Lodge Stocl\ Farm. ».Te

st ; 
of

Show Hulls and Heifers of the best breeding. Wait 
for it.ies

24th MARCH, 1892.Oil•se
ng
>n.

Catalogues March 1st.

.1 AS. !S. SMITH,
Maple Lodge P. 0., Ont.

mostin ch»
314-a-

:1I4 a OM

i n,î Util SIÎAII-AXXIIAR
--------OF THF.--------

AUCTION SAUB
■o

WYTON STOCK BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONts HELD ON -

March 24th, 1892, at Hotel, London, Ontario,
AT TWO O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON,

At which time there will be offered for sale a choice lot of

Thorough-Bred Holstein and Friesian Yearlings, Bulls and Heifers
AIv^O LARGE) CATTLE).

ig<i

n
I;

ALL STOCK til AU.4NTEM».
■'MIMS Twenty-five per eent. down, balance three and six months'For further information apply to

W. B. SCATCHERD, Wyton, Ont.314-a-OM
»
t
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WANTED robt. ness, woodside farm,

HILLHURST HACKNEYSimporter and breeder OF— 
Clydesdales, Shires, Coachers, Shetlands, 

Ayrshire Cattle.

:
;■ and THE OLDEST STUD IN AMERICA.

Matchless of Londesborough, Wildfire and Prince 
slm of Denmark 17Ty0UBg St°Ck by Fordham 287

I have still a few 
of the twelfth , 
yearly importa- /k 
tion of high quali- âfl 
ty on hand, not- ^ 
ably, James 
Arthur (5888); sire 
Macgreeor (14*7); 
sire of dam Prince 
Of Wales (67$>.
Maehemmie (7009);
S'.te Macgreeor 
(1484 ), own brother

and0ruDwardsbredTh!i<tle I,rnrsi's"15 bands :i inches I irjf h°rses! bMac- «

Hon™ ï„M ,lldrty high-stepping Harness Pherson' Macal- "

ISX.IXrtUSr'»-. . . 1506856. Seven Imn. , ,A P> * Druid, Darnley, etc.- four in ed mares from

ADAM BECK, big for purchag6 I . J. G. WARDED WE, Fairview Farm Downs

zàê%^4pmë
important auction sale. ' sSSJSS

■ MlBWH«KlE
billing U,e ' A^gil"d Ncllî-rimid^'llnd tf S |<;,,'n" I Have a large number of Jgyseyyille Stock Farm. Jerseyville. Ont, 305-v-QM

fà™"ï Ih;s,tls ïïSVa'^t n6°"r‘ Th“ IMPORTED CLYDFMiF madpo ”eglstered Rouc:h-coated scotch coiiies.!=-:TsH2«|:S? jJ' ”* ,Es S=|g=^sp
HbHDXNOTON,’ Ont. I cl£ | °°llte ^ BURLAND^%^.

out by the

41%

w ST A Mi l It ll-lt It Fl> TROTTERS.

15SSSSS
CaKor CatorPShireddheep and ^orkshire^winef867 

tor Catalogues address—
am H* COCHRANE},
dlO y-OM HILLHURST ST’N V. 0„ P. Q.

m.tXi

r

PWMW'vW

i - ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES. -
!

J

314-a-OM

STOCK FOR SALE. 5 SHIRE STALLIONS FOB SALE
-5® I SSS(?«

: Catalogues. I
SPRINGVILLE, Cavànviiie'st^n SS«IS5'"sl'e^Cir^îÊ'ÏE

SOW-DER ra. I ^iÆ^llIonsIor^
“ï Steus^ * SRRI8, ®T,^E * wellincton>

about°îd2*s 16 "ands high'^d t^hs ----------- '»“ h-oM Standard-Bred Trotters and A. J. C. C.
kcttcrs’atH-i?,'beWs:!l,,CaUtaarabargeaiu ,eï,,r8Ure />a' ÆÊk StalljOD ’ Produ f JePS6yS f°r Sale,lars and price, appply to ’ *°r PBrtlc“- I FOR SALE, CHEAP. ' » 5 in

thio:k yeaks OLD
hit crosses reg. in Amcri- Clear ’frit'*’r>ters °^%eD- Stanton, Almont Wilkes can Record Weight including a Rrown Donglass and wSfleld Scott’
h. «: spencer

, 111 I-1—* DOR HAUIC !
fromflimpori°ed^ockh0rn bU"S fit for service- Bred

♦1st of April.
- - * FOR SALE, CHEAP, . .

The fine Imported Clydesdale
‘Stalli ns

Buffalo Bill 1 Tom Nome,
Also tlie Imported "

i -Mil.

SiSaw!!
RnRllNli 131<»0,i ttUy-OSDiltlon

H. GEORGE & SONS
______ C'rampton I‘.b., Ont.314-b-OM

D. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONT.
Breeders and Importers of

FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES I
1

W e, always 
have on hand a 
fargre number of 
imported and 
home - bred 
< lydesdales 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 
finality, which 
we will sell at I .'SIO-tf-OM
honest prices. | --------------------------------

- 'Fur specialijes I 'h)N. Louis Beafbifv 
ê an; (rood and 

well-bred liorses 
and square deal
ing. Come and 
see us or write
for particulars.

fm
STALLION

1 •'< > W SAl.i;,
Sea Pilot, No. 3177, 

Vol. 6.

S- IB. G-OR
314-b-OM

illHP
BALLYMOTE, Ont.

FA/ICY SCOTCH SHORTHOHN CATTLE !i Apply—

L. GALBRAITH,
Ml. Forest.

■ira

5»

Pm
*vPres., MONTREAt,. 

baron hDEQRANCEY, Vice-Prcs.,
GO

Paris, France.WA.UTmN.Hu,-, 7 

314 yS()Mtbe bead of 0,lr stud.
LuNay CD30 St. James Street, MONTREAL, CANADA.

o

to
mCLYDES, SHIRES LA COMPAGNIE 3

AND YORKSHIRE COACHERS.

1.«

;rf( I

A number of EXTRA YOUNG BULLS 
l HEIFERS, for SaleDUHARASNATIONALr. . . ..y1;,IM - m i ............

I figures’ mid (m^fulsv’terms eh»>V" 

stallions of the above breeds ; a so 
Es pedigreed Improved Large York 

shire Pigs, at ÿl.ïm per pair. ;i|(|kv

Clydesdales, Shropsljires and Berksl]ires.

COWS and

HPET5f.S^~5°VIn
xjffl

ONT.NORMAN, PERCHERON, BRETON STALLIONS | Stasw, 
Canadian Horses.

314-i-OM
^proved Large Yorkshires.

• COWAN, V. «

s &
;il)i'-i-( >M

IMPORTED & CANADIAN-BREDsmmmm
show stock. T M WHITFSinr"' ' ' "a-'8 (Had toAgi,.court S,a;io;,!ü,TESpEliril^Y^î;('V>nt., 

Ci- I. It., 1 mile. If. and Mid and |,iv.
JlU-y-OM

w.w

CLYDESDALES. I rio,,l>nilinr Farm,

Markhani. om.^in'po^tvrs^Vf^n^dMfe11.'1! K?nn' •‘‘««►rlliorns'!1 bulls ‘^and'^J’if6 1lrurps- R,‘ttlsler«l

3114-v-OM ‘«ays ror sale. Lincoln Lad.” and contain. Jo -y lmPorted boar
Ported and i.om, ),,,.,J chu,ct! sows, botl, i,„-

■H3-y 0M

•9

C AM, ONT.,
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ÏÏ& J1""8 an'11 8 Heifers, 30 Leicester 
and Yorksh?rfi Pp„^e8’^ndJa number of Berkshire 
Send for âaiaîogue Go<jd amma,s of «oud blood. 
311-y-OM

SCOTCH-BRED : SHORTHORN :,lel„.„6"us' DAWES & CO., L*™
mported Shropshire Rams, Imported Ewes, I -importers and Breeders „f-

Home-Bred Rams, Home-Bred Ewes, 
pOH SAlyBJ,

m any number. All of 
v?rT best quality, and 
at the lowest prices 

We want 500 recorded 
rams for ranches.

Correspondence 
Mcited.

ree
alt.
ice
287

*■'■ JEFFS «V SON, Bondheail, Onl.

THOROUGHBREDsSHIREHORSESshorthorns. Ices
SI; I have for sale several 

hoe young bulls 93d 
heifers—red and rich roan, 
low set, thick and stylish, 
and grandly bred, and at 
reasonable prices. Dams 
are either imported or 
daughters of imported 
cows.

ire i^B HEREFORD, t 

POLLED ANGUS 

ar\d JERSEY

CATTLE?

le-

feiüfaJM
ley 3■A

so-

Q. John Miller & Sons,
Brougham, Ont. wSPiW

tuiiiA

D. ALEXANDER
308 OM BRIGDEN, Ont. BERKSHIRE AND YORKSHIRE SWINE.Claremont Station, C.P. K., 22 miles east of18-

ed m-y rnlpecihmaud brewHn,f "stohlishmentSHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS FOR SUEla-
correspondence solicited. HocPySjMCHOICE SHORTHORNS

Mr. John Act row &
Son, Hillside Farm,
Highfield P.O., Ont. 
have been breeding 
Shorthorns for 
thirty years, and 
k iir a /evv. young
reasonable'figured ' ' ‘ o u r f'ca tt hf6 '‘di|igfor sale at 
short-legged, beefy kind' Cait™,e are, the smooth, 
Keporter heads the herd ' s!^b°rted. Scotch bull 
Malton. Ont d' Station and Telegraph,
—---------------- :________  307-y-OM

s **IÏRK»LïHIjrj
I have fourteen particularly good young hulls for 

sale ;
ce iz
in among them are some fine show animals. 

Alma few good females. All are good in color and 
breeding. Prices to suit the times, 
ticulars.

so over
now

° L4 months. Prices with- 
reich of Farmers and 
Also see card Breeders’ Directory

F. W. STONE, Guelph, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1835

ag
Write for par"

M
31 t-a-o

JAMBES III IXTICIV. 
31Lj-OM__________________Alma, Ont.

SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

6 Choice Young Bulls
And the Imported 

Cruickshank Bull

ABERDEEN tjERO,
Their sire. Also 

nice

I

•k
0,
>y

SHORTHORNS m BEHSfflRES
.B.h.T;ïfc“7UV'”.Stds'vï.h.n,“"S«'-l‘SÏLîl r.SSk£”"uï;Choice voung buiPs and Berkstdrelfonale Sh°W"'

JmsTme LV“" ’* "«'«••ion Sin., Ont
lA.Whs 4IIIKIt, Delawon, Onl.

t.

h* 1

E h,
>ti

it
st some
l-

m)- Young Heifers 309-y-OM;s

OAK RIDGE STOCK FARM•e From one year old up. 
Trices to suit the times. 

310-y-OM

"-J2490S//t'AliTHii»TE™.IiWb'Wi'WR'JI>r

SHERIFF-BUTTON HERD8. SHORE BROS., White Oak.

SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES
HeifersVahaf some » ^1^^ °f KOod

•me v |,KTT,T’ Freeman p.o.. Ont..
d05"ï"OM Burlington Station.

e Shorthorns & Berkshires
My lieril of Short- 

liorns arc from select 
milkingstrains. Young 
a.n"Jla,8iU r‘ght prices 
A few fine yearling 
bulls now ready. For 
particulars and pedi
grees of stock address 

DAVID HAY,

AURORA, ONT.I.

HEREFORD -.--CATTLEShorthorns, York- ^ 
shires and Berkshires. 
pome grand bulls and 3 
heifers, the 9th of Boan vvjk 
Prince (imp.) A number W 
of Yorkshire fall pigs for [/§ 
sale, also Berkshires of 
same age from imported la 
stock. A few choice early y H 
litters to select from, 
sired by imported boars, 
and out of show sows. Tju 
bone but select stock jfm 
shipped.
305-y-OM

7 ^
---- AM) —

Chester White Hogs.
AKKOYA, ONT. | and'a fe"w lidfere grand bulls

both sexes. Prices dead right. A,K0 "f

< AIRXS, Camlaciiik Ont.

I
1

309-y-OM

SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
A CHOICE LOT FOR SALE.

f JOS.
i t miles from Sarnia.r

_________ 31.1-y OM
I ÏIOI^STlJliv-'

I'KUvMIA.XS
I Several very choice bulla now 
lit for service. Heifers in calf by 
our ( o ambus Ahbekerk, ami re
niais able line hull and heifer 
calves. All will he sold at 
greatly reduced prices if taken 
soon before Hie dissolution of 
partnership is made. Come and 

a.- ,... „ - 8ee m,r st,l< k and get prices.
•WB-y-OM H. & w. F. B0LLERT, Cassel,

». - W. MgTH,

Box 290.

__"• -1- davis. Woodstock, ont. I SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES
prices on the above. I have one of tl,J In, T®, for

» • K°od ones. Also

1

.1. it W. B. WATT,
Salem P. o„ Ontario. %BOW PARK HERD314 c-OM

%

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Out.,

U.O., Out.
THE GREAT MILK AND IHTTTRIt HERD OF

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS. I SM,TH BROs’fcrodH Valley Mock Farm,
—_____ I CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT., ’

(24 miles west of Toronto).

------OF------:
Have always on hand and for Sale 

young Bulls and Females, which we 
offer at reasonable prices.
ADDRESS-

pBê1

mwo:
.. ■lY

JOHN HOPE, Manager,''méwf.
303-y Bow Park, Brantford, Out.

a h'lrc/'am/1!.? 1,eilaS fnr sale-at moderate priées,

Ô-B SL •SrttoRaAS.Im.
VwSfiSiSUStti jfiBtoSSs IT r;d »«•"« ns;
obtainable in Scotland. oest strams | Ah[ily to 11. t.IM.IHYt; „r ».», 1,

clVDESDALES OF BOTH SEX FOR SALE.
™ now ready for delivery.

DURHAM BULLS FOR SALE.young things r-,L HfiiuAiV
Five hulls from five io eighteen months old, good

"ïTWW VVI71
MINK 402. H F H.B.

This is the plaee to gel stock of best <111:1 lit v at 
leasonahlc pri,:,.s. We have seventy-live head, in
w V), lt!iVprlZe'oak,TiS1: b'-t strains.cows and licifcrs, 
uitli large milk and imiter records • 
superior quality. Send for catalogue.

or » II. Iltlt.t..
Thameslord.311 e()M

INew Catalogue for 1891
Send for one ; they are sent free.

My motto : “ No business no harm.”
Statio!iQ on°u Pi>°'Jmd T?Jl.e‘fraf.lh Office. Claremont 
..tation on C. P. K„ or Pickering Station on the
, H. Parties met at either station on shortest 
notice. Come and see them. 2W-tf

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.
Mv stock is selected from the leading herds Mv 

principle IS Live, and let Live." Before v'm hnv
elscwhere, write me for quotations. 5 1

young hulls of 
304-yOM

On main fine

y
%

!

iW„^iKii

■3=
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?

FOR SAI/E. REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS AND HEIFERS. A LEX. HUMF. Burn brae P. O., Ont., breeder of 
il_ pure and high grade Ayrshire cattle of milk
ing strains, and Yorkshire pigs with plenty of 
thickness.

John Pringle, Maple Lawn Farm, Ayr. Ont., 
offers for sale a few well-bred bulls and heifers of 
the above breed at reasonable figures. My bull, 
Ira’s King, was bred by Dudley Miller, and my cows 

all of choice breeding.

The entire Oakdale Herd of Registered Holstein 
Caille. Although considerable sales have been 
made lately the herd now numbers 55 head, includ
ing bulls, imported cows, heifers and calves. This 
is undoubtely the finest lot of Holstein cattle in 
the Dominion. We have no pen and ink records 
for our cows, but we invite farmers and others 
wanting to buy Holstein cattle to go to the farm, 
spend a day there and test and weigh for themselves 
the milk produced. The herdsmen will gladly afford 
them every facility for so doing.

The bulls in use up to this season were the great 
prize-winning animals Presto and Adauac. Presto 
was the only bull ever brought to Canada that was 
a first prize winner at the great Alkmar Fair in the 
Netherlands and was a great prize-winner in 
Canada. Adanac, whether judged by Canadian 
judges or an American expert, always took first. 
He was never beaten, and was so perfect as a show 
bull that Mr. Stevens, the expert, said he would 
score a full hundred points. This is a dispersion 
sale and all animals not disposed of by first of March 
will be sold by auction, as the farm will be sold or 
rented by first of April next. Catalogues will be 
issued in a few days, for which, address John Leys, 
18 Court street Toronto.

This herd at the large exhibitions of '87, ’88 and 
'89 won more diplomas, more gold and silver medals 
and mere money prizes than was ever won by any 
herd of any breed of cattle at same number of ex
hibitions in the Dominion. At the Industrial in 
1889. when F. C. Stevens of Attica, an American 
expert, was judge, this herd literally swept the 
show ring, taking first for aged bull, sweepstakes 
for best bull of any age ; first for yearling bull; 
first, second and third for cows and first herd prize 
for bull and four females.

This was enough glory, and the herd was not ex
hibited in 1890 and 1891. 313-a-OM

Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China Ifogs,
MEFjlfJO SHEEP AND FAfJCY FOWLS.

We have the largest herd of Poland Chinas in 
Ontario. At the last Industrial Fair we carried off 
17 prizes out of 26, including both prizes for pens. 
We breed from none but the best, and our aim is to 
supply first-class stock at living prices. We mean 
business. Write, or come and see us.

W. M. As J. C. SMITH,
Fairfield Plains P. 0., Ont

arc 309 y OM.

HOLSTEIN-FBIESIANS
THE CHOICEST JTO IH CANADA.

Stock of highest excellence and HHmII 
most noted milk and buttei ■eBBeBFM 
families of the breed. Stock oi —
all ages for sale. Prices right.
Railway Station, Petersburg ot

Waterloo Co., Ont. Send foi
catalogue. 3f)7-y-OM '
_______A. C. HULIDI A CO. _

TWO PURE-BRED AYRSHIRE BULLS!
FOR SALE.

314 tf OM ». It 11,LAMI NE, SI. Marys P. O.

810-y O M. «
i

SUNNY BRAES FARM
Hillliurst, I*. Q.

I
I ST. LAMBERT JERSEYS.

PH HILL HERD OF AYRSHIRE!!i The prize-wrinuing herd of the Eastern Town
ships, headed by Rene of St. Lambert (20343), winner 
of 1st prize and sweepstakes wherever shown.

I make a specialty of pure St. Lambert blood, 
and breed none but the best.

Choice young stock for sale.
Terms, prices and pedigrees on application.
M i-ÿi. C. II. Crossen, 

Sunny Braes Farm,

This herd took all the first prizes in Quebec In 
1887 and 1888, and in Ontario in 1889, in competition 
with all the leading herds. Young stock for sale, 
all of which is from the celebrated bull ROB ROY 
(3971), which is at the head of the herd.
JAMiJS DRUMMOND,
303-y-OM PETITE COTE, MONTREAL. P. Q.

HILLHURST, P. Q.MAPLECLIFF STOCK FARM 3IO-y-OM
Choice Ayrshire Cattle for Sale.
We make a specialty of these grand dairy cattle, 

our stock consisting or very heavy milkers, and have 
some fine young stock for sale ; also high grades. 
One mile from Ottawa.
311-y-OM

ST. LAWRENCE DAIRY FARM.

R. REID a CO..
Hintonburg, Ont.

Imported and Canadian-Bred
BR0CKH0LME STOCK FARMi A «easier. Ontario.

Kl3
IV. s. STl^VOvIVSON,

Breeder of Holstein Cattle and Improved Yorkshire 
Pigs. Holsteins recorded in advanced registry. 
Yorkshires bred from Imported stock. Young stock 
for sale at all times. zl307 y-OM AYRSHIRE!! AND CLYDESDALESHolstein Friesians^. My herd consists of choice animals. I breed for 

the best performers. Have now five bulls for sale 
of St. Lambert’s blood. Quality and prices to suit 
the times. Address, KM.IN ROW, Brockville,

__________________________________ 310-y-QM
ROUGE JERSEYS)

iGJrn lfougll Farm, Markham, 
Ont., offers for sale Jerseys of all ages from his 
famous herd. The world-renowned St. Lambert 
blood a specialty. Also registered Clydesdale

FOR SAFE.
I have on hand a large herd of finely-bred Ayr

shire» of splendid quality.
My Clydesdales are also first-class. Stock for 

sale. Prices and terms liberal.
thos. brown,

Petite Cote, P.Q., near Montreal.

My herd is composedof 
choicest individualsofraurable, 67 
and belong to the best milking 
strains. Young stock at the 
lowest living prices Communica
tions promptly attended to. Wat 

m-y
Birnam P. 0.

the
r

AÛ&

VI 310-y OMford It. It. Station. ft 309-v-OMS. D. BARNES, Prize-Winning Ayrshire for Sale REGISTERED DUR0C JERSEYS.Holstein- The Pioneer Herd of these famous American 
hogs has its headquarters in Essex County Ont 
A5,d„re6U. PETER LAMARSH,olU-y-O MFriesians Wheatly, Ont.

m OK THE VHOH’EST MILKING 
81 RAINS-

■v Extra individuals of both 
sexes tor sale.

J. W. JOHNSON.
SYLVAN P. 0.

BELVEDERE JERSEYS SERVICE BULLS ARE
Canada’s Sir lieorge, J Am^ofVt? l?ambërt, 26% 

Pure St. Lambert. j lbs. buttera week ; 561fis.
tj«BE o crtA 4thmit nisi) WtWwmMi1'1

Mine is one of the largest and most successful 
show herds in Canada. They are finely bred and oi 
great individual merit. Bulls, heifers and 
always on hand lor sale : also a few good Leicestei 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors well 
come. Address

THOMAS GUY,
Sydenham Farm, Osliana, Ont.

V milk daily.
Hugo Chief of St. Ames, Pure St 

Lambert.
313-y-OM fMassena’s Son- Massenaa, over 20 ths. a week : 9.099 

,k" esf'mated to have made 
W~ ’’’J! ~ bu tter in 1 yr.,11 days,

j bir Signal.
I Miss Satanella (Signal cow)
| JO lbs. 6 oz. butter a week’ 
v on 2nd calf.

Believed to be the three greatest living bulls 
Silver cup at the Kellogg Combination Sale • Silver 
Tea Set (banner’s Advocate) for milk test ■ ’over 'll 
medals, gold, silver and bronze ; over 300 prizes fn

ICOWS
ll

- : 'é Signal of Belvedere-'Ll 311 y

PRIZE WINNING AYRSHIRESv
U FOR SAIJÎ.

I have at pres
ent one of the 
largest & best 
herds in On
tario, which 
has been very 
successful i n 
the prize ring. 
They are deep 
milkers and of 
a large size. 
Hulls,vows and 
heifers for sale 
a 1ways on 
hand.

aSpeolol Offering Mow
2 Son8°or .Hassfenabf^om^ornftes^pd Lamberts).

Registered and express paid to 
distance,

MRS. l£.

À choice lot of thorough bred Holsteins. We 
have on hand a large number of choice hull and 
heifer calves which we offer for sale at reasonable 
prices. They can be seen at Wyton, which is on the 
St. Mary’s Rranch of the Brand Trunk It. R. Before 
buying, give us a call. For further information 
apply to W. B. SCATCHERD, Secretary. 

bl2-y-OM Wyton, Ont.

icows, 
any reasonable

M. JONES,
Brockville. Onl., Can.

Jerseys and Trotters.
Herd headed by Carlo of Glen Duart (1:037) the

ïd,pussy’5 j°hn

world renowned Gbuy Wrnkes, 2.1514?’ 8 SO" of the

I breed none lint the best and keep no culls. 
A. C. BURGESS, Arklan Farm,

Carleton Place, Ont.

313-y-OM

IAGG)U0f, LUHOLSTEINS AGAIN IN FRONT.
At Toronto show we showed eight head, and we 

brought away 1 firsts, 1 second, 2 thirds and :>rd on 
the herd. Stock for sale.

J. C. Morviven A? Soil,
2U7-y-OM Lansdown Farm, Winona, Ont.
KJ miles east of Hamilton on the (1 .'W. Div. ti.T.R. dll-y-OM

JAS. McGORMIGK & SON 1

Rookton, Out. 312-y-OM

rV

f.

a’i
vs

1T
)K
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JERSEYHURST FARM, MARKHAM, ONT.
KOBT. BEESOB, importer and breeder of A. ,T. 

Je.rs??'s the chotcBst breeding, with the St. 
Heller bull Otolie 17219 at the head of the herd 
stock of al. ages on hand and for sale.

Ik-

SHROPSHIRE-:- SlfEEP
This flock has won numerous 

prizes lu England for the last 
twenty years, besides America,
France and Africa. Has been 
established over seventy years. 
v_everal of the best flocks in 
England started from this flock 
thirty years back. Sheep al
ways for sale.

of WNCOIyNSHEEP

i always have for inspection 
and sale a large flock of pure 
Lincoln Longwool Sheep, in- 

r v-ra eluding many prize - winners, 
Wl hayiUK taken eighty prizes the 
H ‘«ft two years at the Royal and 

' 1 other shows, for both rams and 
| ew-es, also the first for the best 

collection of Lincoln fleeces of 
Û w°o1 at the Royal Windsor 
I show last year, which proves 
I the character of this flock, 
I which is most famous for their 

irreat size and 120 years’ good 
breeding. Also breeder of

30S-y-(»M
7%

fi in I offer for sale at very 
reasonable prices a very 
choice lot of imported 2- 
shear ewes, imp. rams 
and ewe lambs: also sev
eral home - bred lambs 
and one grand 2-shear 
ram. Plymouth Rock 
& White Leghorn Cock- 
erels cheap and good. Write

B. COCKBURN. Abehfoyle. Ont., G. T. R 
Station, Guelph; C. P. R„ Corwhin. 310-j-OM

P. . .?,5v .Sioff m
ns.
I to
;an

F. BACH & SON,
Onlbury, Shropshire, 

ENGLAND.
9nt \nrYr*7!Tw 

or come and see me.
289-vi

M SHROPSHIRES. I ™TE YORKSH,RE • •PIGS

henry dudding,
Blby «rove, «I. Grimsby,

Lincolnshire, Eng.

m

ipfi!MAPLE SHADE Imported Ram Lambs. I .... 
Shearling Rams, Imuort- | 307-y-OM 
ed Breeding and Shear
ling Ewes ; Ewe Lambs 
imported or bred from 
imported sire and dam.

W. E. WRIGHT,
307-y-OM

i. -----NOTED FOP.------

SHROPSHIRES
----- AND -----

Shorthorns

TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS.
\vn-

ner à

od. G lan worth.f SHROPSHIRE SHEEPi

Aoïs’.y ready f°r inspection—a choice lot of strong, I „ TPe Loughcrew 
fleshy young bulls, sired by the imp. Cruickshank I flock has been very 
bull Sussex (o6625). Call or write for prices. Address I successful in Eng

land and Ireland 
wherever exliibi- 

Brooki.in. Ont. | ted. It consists of 
300 breeding

CHOICE REGISTERED SOUTHDOWfIS. Sonâbie6 Tp-
Messrs. A. Telfer & Sons, Springfield Farm, Paris pearence & blood. 

Out., have been breeding Southdowns for thirty I E»vens, Reach, 
years. A fresh importation just arrived. Stock for Barrs, Coxon and 
aIe- 309-y-OM Mansell. The
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- | Annual Sale first

LDRRIDCE FARM, RICHMOND HILL, ONT
MESSRS. ROBT. MARSH & SONS

■s-

■Q.
JOHN DHYDEN, A'v'iî

314-y-OM

wmm V►

mi-? For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange and all

>

yv1it,?niOVbjH Sc,Vrf- Boughness and Irritation of the 

Live St«7ck" y D°ted ly atl per8<in8 Interested in

Wednesday in Sep
tember.

ietwes -A_ysrxD foe. a a. lb.
offer for sale choice Southdown Sheep of all ages , ,
from their well-known flock, which has taken over Apply to 
2,000 prizes since its establishment. Correspondence I 
promptly attended to. 307-y-OM 307-y-OM

J. DIXON,
Loughcrew, Oldeastle, 

__________________ Co. Meath. Ireland.

“MAPLE SHADE” HERDS AND FLOCKS. 

Deah i „ Buookijn. Wnt„ Sept. 4th. 1890.
JOHN A. MCGILLIVRAY, Q c., I mereV6'8 Sre,eÇ Olp'and“cattle1 Wash'd’lthIt‘/not

Jerseydale Farm, Uxbridge, Ont., Midland * wash ^or^Cat/l^ ^,h,?ep!tb'i,t 11 ls Invaluable as a
^P°rter and breedcr of destroyer of'lice,’with which’so many of ou? stobîlî

DORSET HORN SHEEP. “J Infested, I have ever tned ; it Is also an 
---------  314-v-OM I effectual remedy for foul in the feet of Cattle I

breeders'^1 y recomme,,<1 11 to all farmers ’

SHROPSHIRES!for
ale
mit Having sold all my 

ram lambs, I can offer 
for sale my large 
flock of imported /
Ewes, most of which /Â 
are safe in lam1). Pur- IS 
chasers requiring real /jP? 
good sheep, not fat- [ Ej 
tened for show pur-It* 
poses, will find flock leg 
as represented. My \B 
flock represents VI 
sheep from six differ- ' 
ent English breeders.

Come and see me.
Visitors welcomed.

W. S. HAWKSHAW,
GLANWORTH, P. 0.

314 tf-OM

lie, ^'2 DORSET HORNED SHEEP.
T. W. Hector, Impor

ter AMI llREEPER.
The oldest and largest 
flock of Dorset in Canada.
First Prize Toronto and 
Montreal Exhibitions, 1891, 
for flock. Sheepof all ages 
for sale, ewes and rams 
not akin T. W. Hector.
1 he Cottage, Springfield-
on-the Credit I*. O., Out. ________________
Stations. Springfield and Cooksville on theC. P. R.. S. COX WORTH. Port Credit on G^.jL________________ !_____ 314 y-OM | CLAREMONT, ONT.,

DORSET HORN SREEP

« and
^Seventeen Gold, Silver and other^Prize 
Medals have been awarded to “ Little’s Patent

tinUsdat *1 no” a«Ipa,rti8 Vf the w,'rld- Sold In large •V,»n 1 a ‘o' 8p<1'1’1! forms to Breeders, Ranch
men and others requiring large quantities 
y«mr nearest druggist to obtain it for 
write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to

ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUCCIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
________ Sole Agent for the Dominion. 303-y-OM

S! mam.
his
iert
lale Ask 

you; orM

5T VI IMCEN T Ist.can
>nt.

r. ;Breeder of Pure- Bred 
Berkshire Pigs and Peg.
Cotswolds of the choicest 
strains. A few good Boars,
three and four mbnths old, for sale, out of choice 

, These sheep drop their lambs at all I A°i7f' ar , by *mp- Hoyal Standard and Prince 
fcx seasons of the year; are good I on" .,a,m n"w i'ooklng orders for Spring 
HaL mothers and most prolific. Devon utters: nothing but choice stock shipped, and 
{« Dairy Cattle, good milkers and satisfaction guaranteed Write for uricos, or if 
K. grazers. Flock and Herd established SVn.Ye" eîo c,,me “nd see my stock. — C. P. R. 

nearly one hundred y ears. Also shire I ‘',allon' Claremont, Out. 304 y l)M
Horses and Berkshire Pigs. Sheep -------------------------------------------------------------- -
Horses and Pigs exported to America BERKSH I RES, SOUTH DOWNS

have given every satisfaction. Sliver Grc.y Dorking.,
T 11 O MA JS OH I C It. Breeding right. Duality right. Prices right

Stratton, Dorchester, Dorset, England. ’ v E-MARTIN. Nlthslde Fa?m rlK,lt’
295-zv OM .Wfi-v-OM Paris Station, Canning, Ont.

IRE I
(7 miles south of London.)

lbs. MY SPECIALTY.SHROPSHIRE»
We handle none but the 

best. We sell at living 
prices. We have one of 
the most successful flocks 
in the show yard in Eng
land. We import direct 
from our English to our 
American flocks. Write 
for prices. We can suit 
you.

St.

.099 i
ade

%iys.

>w)
:ek.

ills, 
ver 
r 20 
s in 
ons BERKSHIRE8A Clioloe Lot of

TH0NGER & BLAKE BROS., SHEARLING EWES,
*r Ewes and ><%:->> 

few Three shears, /flhi 
bred to Sheldon’s 
Pride and Prince 
Hoyal (imp.), and 
choice lot of E w

Wolf’s Head Farm, Nessci.iff, Salop, Eng., 
and Galesburg, Mich., V. S. A.

— AND—
•ts). 309-y-OMI COTSWOLDS.

J. G. SNELL & BRO.ible SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
wsi |

:|14'ÇMgs

a
EDMONTON P. 0.,

Brampton and Edmonton Railroad Static 
Now Ih the time to secure young pigs from choice 

imported sows, and gut by the renowned imported 
boars “ Enterprise [137HJ ” and “ Perry Ijid [1378].” 
“Enterprise” won first prize at the two leading 
fairs in Ontario last year. He weighed just after 
landing from England hfiO pounds. His pigs are 
coming fine, and are particularly well marked. We 
have for sale a grand lot of Yearling Pots wold 
Hams and Ewes which are well worthy the at ten 
tion of those in want of such. Will he pleased to 
have visitors ronm and see our stock. Write for 
t,ri,‘es- 310-v-OM

nn.
»ns.DAVID BUTTAR,

Corston, Couper-Anps.N.B., Scotland I ' °*x<" ,t,>AKS.
PHICES LOW. i

Lambs of our ow 
breeding; a 1st» a few».

the
MJ), 1

Has taken all the principal prizes 
in Scotland for several years. 
His sheep are of the purest blood, 
and carefully bred : every sheep 
eligible for registration. Pedi
grees and prices on application.

294-v-OM

the «'©MK A.\© SEE THEM.

WM. MEDCRAFT & SON,Ils.

Sparta P. O.. Out..
l-iglit miles south-eu't of St. Thomas.nt. H 9 y .()M

v

SLnon-poisonous V

mm
SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH

LITTLE'S
PATENT FLUID

S i-' =

r* 
ce

*



Iff. C. EDWARDS JGQ Ip*-

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.

Pine Grove Stock Farm
ROCKLAND, ONT.

BI/MHÜRST ! Laurentian lock
Bt?; STOCK & DAIRY FARM AND

Dairy Farm.
CLARENCE, ONT.

Shorthorns, Shropshires and BerkshiresSCOTCH SHCHTHORflS. North Nation 
Mills, P. Q.

Ayrshires, Jerseys and Berkshires.
Imported EMPF.ROK at the head of a grand lot 

of Imported and Canadian-bred Ayrshires ; also St. 
Lambert Jerseys and Imported Berkshires.

GEORGE CARSON. Manager. 304-y-OM

Th® imported Cruickshank bull GRANDEUR is 
V J?, head °/.th!8 herd of Imported and Home- 
f ill °WS and Helfer8 of the most approved Scotch

t)ur flock is from the choicest English flocks, 
headed by the ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke, also 
milking Shorthorns with imported bull PIONEER 
at the head of the herd.

HENRY SMITH, Manager.ALEX. NORRIE, Manager.

THOROUGHBRED BERKSHIRES.
A few choice fall pigs 

from prize-winning stock 
for sale. Am booking 
orders for spring pigs.

Prices to suit the times.
W. A. BAILEY,

Allistpn, Ont

CH2iud Imara^W811 BERKSHIRES ~ Two
^rA.D.Ho^ttMÆ; ?î?l^?a^Ihaventhe bes'toif*aerion.^We'havè^now the^est^ofof'horees w^ever^own^^We^Æe'^IrSL

------------------------------------- 1 .lla,s °t the choicest breeding at very low prices. Every animal recorded and guaran-
IMPROVED U^RCE YORKSHIRES FOR SALE teert » isitors welcome. Catalogue on application. Stables in town._____________ 314-c-OM

“J

AURORA, ir^INOIS,

---------- IMPORTERS OF

. Cleveland Bay, German Coach, English Shire and Clydesdale Horses.318-b-OM

NEW IMPORTATION JUST RECEIVED.

A few young sows from imported stock, due to 
I arrow In April, also boars and young pigs.

,314-c-OM Apply to G. BALLAt'HEY, Bran I ford.

THE MARKHAM HERD, Uocusl Hill, Ont.
(Farm one mile from Locust Hill St., C. P. H.) -----NOTED FOR THEIR------

hçMsn,2°(L^V«3£lH™f!ES size’ Style- Speed and Finish.

r'OR SAI^E AT HEAD OF STUD

GOLDDUST HORSES TILGAADI GOLDDUST 4400
(THE BEST SON OF GOLDDUST 150).

Sire of Whirlwind ; record, 2 24.
Sire of Fannie Golddust : record, 2.2514»
Sire of Estelle ; record, 2.26.

SPEEDY STALLIONS, FILLIES AND GELDINGS lElBElVSHles; ««.14*.
308-y-OM LEVI PIKE, Locust Hill, Ont.

MAPLEWOOD STOCK FARM. FOR SALE AT MODERATE PRICES. -----AND------
aSEOIS™ SHORTHORNS, IMP. YORKSHIRE -----------
headed ^KFav"ritE(Im,m)SVnd,Roya°lf Duke^Wh m^“miGOl"dUfa '^,,S have won five times as HENDEICK,
prize winners ; also registered Berkshires of SneB’s hîuses^gainst'which^üiev "how .V \v ‘w other Tkv ercat sh,,w ^tollion, winner of over 40 premiums
stock. Pairs supplied not akin, and satisfaction b st w Inch they showed. Write for prices. in Kentucky fair rings,
guaranteed. Correspondence invited. Address,
310-y-OM J. <-. IVY AIR, HowiCK. P.Q. 314-c-OM L. L. DORSEY, MlDDLETOWN. JEFFERSON CO., KENTUCKY, U-S.

Improved Urge White 
Yorkshires, Pedigreed.

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES ! E. D. GEORGE
\*V. j PUTNAM - - ONT-,

. I Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine,

One of the oldest herds in Ontario. Imp. Boars 

«MSN. Castle Hill Farm. Ahcartek. Ont. :t(J5 v-OM We liave lately added 
to our herd, which are
from the strains of San- dp........... ...
ders Spencer, Charnock, MAIDEN (IMR)
and F. Walker-Jones, England. Young stock 
hand at all times for sale. Apply to

Wm, GooUger ,Xî Sim,
Woodstock, Ont.

.3-1
Improved Urge (White) 

Yorkshire Pigs and 
Scotch Shorthorns.

I,
1Sweepstakes herd of 

Yorkshires wherever
shown In 1891. The largest „ ,
herd in Canada. Breeding stock selected from the 
S1/!®1 “?ted English breeders. All stock registered 
bhlpped to order and guaranteed to be as described !

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Brant Co

I make tins one breed a specialty, 
and furnish a good pig at a fair 

, price. Pedigrees furnished.
' Write for prices. 305-y

306-v-OM
ms

TAMWORTII8
iv. ii. haivi>irvg,

Maplevle» Farm, - Tlinriidale, Ontario,
Importer and Breeder of Ohio Improved

-----AND

Improved Lira Yorkshires.—Ont.
301-y-OM

YORKSHIRES ONLY CHESTER WHITE SWINE
—AM)

DORSET HORNED SHEEP.

■ÆsriSrÆ''n;-
Improved Large Yorkshire breed, bred from stock al1 ilses- Write for prices, or give us a call and see particulars. 310-y-OM 
imported from the best herds iu Kngland Orders our stock* Over forty head on baud.

s^^w.po"".ru. - Tel" r JAS. L. GRANT & CO.,
—«W »• CfitSTER WHIIE
SSrÆ" TFT1 -f*l i'> r.
Stock strictly of the 
Corwin, King, Huiler 
and Black Bess blood.
Choice stock of all 
ages for sale at

Prices low. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Y rite for

H. GEORGE & SONS, CRAMPTON, ONT •1
Importers A- Breeders of

IMPROVED

LARGE YORKSHIRES i S\v IIV 15 .
Sixty head of the best§gjS9 

strains and quality.
Write for prices.

Size and quality coin- 
him d Our herd of Ches
ters w«m the sweepstake herd prize both at Mon- 
f oa',l," lpro,lto fairs' 18,11 ■ Choice young stock 
- ' > lle-_____________ __________310-y-OM

jl S3
-PSMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm

_________ CHKKCHVIUUE. rea- mne
- ONT. 3ft.’-v-OM tunable prices. Im- Mg 

■ w , "j, Ported Nominee at *-3--------- —]■- -- Urge Yorkshires.
*'• 1 “j, 1 ■ 1 . It. and E. & II. B. stations. Cor . L AMAROUX P.O., ONT.

(JIr- Q- S. Chapman, of the late firm of Ormshv duc^Jratcs"f h«'rd solicited. Re- rSS.ÎÏÏ Si!le ,you"g Uoar8 and Sows bred ,
ft,ah,a|lma"-,s stni breeding pedigreed Yorkshires Chatham Z l,,raellt >>y express.- J. J. PAYNE. vf.a *, stock, imported from the best herd
and is prepared to book orders for young stock ’ o,, " ' ' ” __ 314-y-OM ..i mm^'i J>IS„fa,)10us b(Pcd of bacon pigs is re-

_ B * PUREBRED REGISTERED VICTORIA unr c— commended bythe largest bacon curers in the world
Address:-C. S. CHAPMAN, The Grange Farm Choice young pigs, both sexes, from Geo°l)avls" spring nies'1 s’ lÏÏ ï?!l' Orders now booked for 

^y-°M Springfield-on-thc-Credit, On,. "~d

1 u* i tor sale. ;»4-v-OM<

PURE-BRED TAMWORTR HOGS AND CLYDESDALES
JOHN BELL. Clydesdale Farm,

gg**")
Condi t.

from 
Is in

I*.
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MS?

i-THE GERMAN COACHERS n
3
£

- - VICTORIOUS!
29 first, 23 second, one third, and four highly com

mended ribbons and two grand sweepstakes 
prizes taken at the American Horse 

Show and the Illinois, Iowa and 
Nebraska State Fairs, 1890,

by the Hanoverian Coach Stallions and Mates owned by it;

OLTMANNS BROTHERS, Watseka, 111 ‘
ét

Fourth importation arrived Aug. 2, last.
Plfty Stallions for 

Every animal fully guaranteed. For particulars address as above.
Watseka is eighty miles south of Chicago and one hundred miles east of Peoria. 312-c-OM

A

|

fruit Trees 
Prape Viqes

-----ANI)

§ MALL FRUIT PLANTS, ETC.

OF ALL KINDS,
-— ALSO----

NORWAY 
J SPRUCEMESSRS. JAS. GARDHOUSE & SONS.

ROSEDALE FARM, RICHFIELD P. 0.. ONT.
Have on hand and for sale at low figures. Itrauglit less money than any other dealer,
foils and Fillies, both from imported and Can- but sound, first-class stock, and sell at a small
adian bred mares, and mostly sired by their sweep- j [iro . . number among my customers such well-
stakes horse “ King of the Castle.’’ These are all known horsemen as Enright Ilros., Win ni peg, Man.,
good ones, and will make very heavy mares and and Dundas, Ont. Also a few choice Shetland
horses Also Shorthorns and Leicester* of the Ionics,
choicest strains of blood. Write for prices or come 
and see us. Station and Telegrams : Malton on 
G. T. K.

MANITOBA HORSEMEN, LOOK HERE
I can sell you an imported Clydesdale Stallion for

handle none
n\

We guarantee stock as represented and trees to 
name. It will pay you to get our prices, Buy 
direct and save agents’ fees. Price list on applica
tion. Address

311 <■-(>

A. K. TEGART,
Importer and Breeder.

TOTTENHAM, ONT.
SMITH & VANDUZER,

Winona, Ont.313-y-OM 313-y-OM

i

A

GLENHYRST.
50 acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.

0AKW00D FARM.
100 acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.
GEORGE WALTER, Supt.

Have on the farm a modern 
wooden Silo. Capacity 250 tons.

Dorset-Horned Sheep. Jerseys,
A.J.C.C. Holsteins (Royal Aag- 
gie family). Advance Register.

Chester White Pigs. Medium Yorkshire Pigs.
Registered Stock, all ages, for sale. Three grand modernized stock farms under one management. 

JoaaPH Stbatfobd, Prop.,

CEDARS FARM. It will pay every dairy
man, farmer and gardener 
who reads the Farmer's 

Advocate to change his seed grains and other
have a very choice 
stock of seed

ATTENTION,175 acres, eleven miles from City 
of Brantford.

JAMES MAXWELL, Supt. 
Shropshire Sheep.

ROBERT WALKER, Soft.
seeds. We FARMERS IOxford-down Sheep. & selectedShetland Ponies, Shorthorn Cattle, barley. hand picked, 
spring wheat, seed oats, seed peas, and other seed 
grains. The effect

Apples—(in quantity)- Plums.

and bene- 
of seeds isDRIRYIREJII !L309-y-OM] BRANTFORD P. 0.. CANADA fit from a change 

most marked, 
of garden seeds, field root seeds and seed corns are 
the best that money can 
buy. Send for catalogue 
and try this change.

Our stockImported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares,
Shetland and Welsh Ponies on hand and for Sale.

My last importation consists of a large number of 
Stallions and Mares from one to four years old, and 
the gets of such noted sires as Darnley (222), Macgre- 
gor (1487), Top Gallant (1850), Prince Gallant (6176), 
Knight of Lothian (4489), etc. Also a few choice 
thoroughbred Shorthorn cattle.

GARDEflEltSl

It Will be Money Well Spent.

Address -

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO.
LONDON, ONT.

A call solicited. Visitors always welcome.

T. W. EVANS, Yelverton p. o., Ont.
311-aOMPontypool Station and Telegraph Office on C. P. R , fifty miles 

east of Toronto. 313-c-UM AL15XAADKA

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Hares for Sale. SFPâRâTnRR
Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shews of Scotland and Canada, Otlflilfl I U II V

AND THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES
Such as Lord Erskine, Darnley, Old Times, McCammon, Prince Law

rence, Lord Hopton, Bold Magee, Sir Wyndham,
Good Hope and Fireaway.

We are Agents for tljese Separators.

-----SEND FOR OUR

Prices Reasonable. Catalogues Furnished on Application.

HoiiT. beith & <;<>. JN0. S. PEARCE & CO.
SE PA R ATOlt CATA LOG U E.

BOWMANVILLZ, ONT.
Bowman ville is on the line of the G. T, R., 40 miles east of Toronto

301-y
314 a-QM LONDON, ONT.

TSt.Catien.zi ”<■ and 294 west of Montreal. TREES * Now in stock, u fine line of all kinds of 
• nursery stock, Including Roses, Shrubs, 

Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Best possible grade, 
and true to name. Salesmen wanted at once. 
Write for terms, quick -THOS. W. BOWMAN, 
Peterborough, Ont., “The Rochester Star Nur- 
sies.” 314-y-OM

------IMPORTED AND REGISTERED------- S*

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY
STAI^LrlONS AND MARES

Constantly on Hand, and for Sale at Reasonable Prices

Our last importations comprise a large number of one, two, 
three and four-year-old registered stalli ms and mares, the gets of 
such sires as Macgregor (1487), Darnley (*i£J), and Prince of Wales 
(673). Also a few choice SHETLAND PONIES. Corres
pondence solicited, and visitors always welcome.

nitSti( it

C4-~R. A "FT A ~M~ BIROTZHZEZRS
CLAREMONT ONT.305-OMTwenly-flve mile* ea*l of Toronto, on the C. P. K.

t
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THE VERY BEST

SEEDS
AT LOWEST RAT1S».

Business Established 40 Years
Our Descriptive and Priced Catal
ogue of GENUINE GARDEN 
and FIELD SEEDS is now ready 
and will bo mailed free to all appli- 
ants and to customers of last year 
without solicitation.

MARKET GARDENERS
whohavo once used our selected Seeds 
will not use any other. Send orders to

JOHN A. BRUCE & GO.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
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STOCK GOSSIP. GUBUPH
Business College

GUELPH, - ONTARIO.

FOR SPRING PLANTING
Fruit and TDCCÇ 
Ornamental | UCCw

In writing to advertisers please mention the 
Farmer's A drneeite.

In one of the plate pages last month, Mr. Wm. 
Walker, Ilderton, the well-known Lincoln breeder 
was represented as a breeaer of f.eicesters, which 
was a mistake. Our readers will please note this.1

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway is the 
only line running solid Vestibuled, Electric Lighted 
and Steam Heated trains between Chicago, Coun
cil Bluffs, and Omaha.

The hi rgert A most complete collections in the U. 8. ; also of
The scope and thoroughness of our Commercial 

Course is strikingly shown by the fact that several 
of our students, during the past year, had been 
offered situations as Bookkeepers, on condition 
that they took the Commercial Course at the Guelph 
Business College.

In our Shorthand and Typewriting Department 
the two leading Shorthand Systems of the present 
day are taught.

In our Modern Language Department you can get 
a practical command of either french or German, 
while pursuing the Commercial Course, and without 
extra charge.

In Penmanship, our work is the admiration of all 
who see it. Send for a specimen.

For terms, etc., address
M. MaoCORMICK,

Principal.

ROSES, Grapes, Shrubs, Evergreens,
Small Fruits, including many Novelties,New

Illustrated
Catalogue
FREE.

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont,, 
writes “ Enquiries for young animals of superior 
individual merits and really good breeding still con
tinue to come from all parts of the Dominion, with 
sales of animals of both sexes at intervals. I look 
for a brisk spring trade in all classes of really good 
stock, with the single exception of horses, and they 
seem hopelessly dull at present. Though crops 
were good in this section feed is scarce, owing to 
the short hav crop. I have just sold to Messrs. 
Graham Bros., of Ailsa Craig, a very promising 
young bull, in just moderate condition. His breed
ing is superb, sired by the Cruickshank Victoria 
bull. Imp, Indian Chief (57485); his dam by the 
Cruickshank Lavender bull. Imp. Duke of Lavender 
(31135), and hisgranddam by the Cruickshank Lovely 
bull. Luminary (34715), On his dam’s side he is one 
of the late Mr. Sylvester Cambpell’s Minas, a tribe of 
which he was always proud.'1

The Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 
Company now operates over sixty-one hundred 
miles of thoroughly equipped road in Illinois, Wis
consin, Northern Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Mis
souri, South and North Daktta.

Messrs. Smith Bros., Churchville, Ont, writes:— 
“We herewith send you a dst of Holstein-Friesian 
cattle sold by us during 1891. The sales show that 
people want fiist class stock at reasonable prices. 
We keep records of every animal in our herd, so 
that buyers may know what they are getting. 
Here is the list W. Simons, St. George. Moun
tain Princess ; J. Glennie, Portage la Prairie, Lady 
Bonhuer, Daisy Leake’s Queen, Lady Leake's 
Queen. Modest Gill 3rd and Corelia Ykema’s Mink 
Mercedes; T. M. Gibson, of Newcastle, Heinse, 
Lady Mede 3rd, China Bay. Chimie Bay. Cecelia 
Bay and Tritomia Mink Mercedes King; Ambrose 
Kent, of Toronto, Erie Belle 2nd’s Queen, Aaggie 
Gem 2nd’s Mink Mercedes, Mountain Princess 
Mink Mercedes, Harmonia’s Mink Mercedes Queen 
and Netherland Mink Mercedes King; Wm.McClure, 
Norval, Siepkje’s Mink Mercedes Baron ; J. B. 
Thornton, Dereham Centre, Aaggie Indaline, Mink 
Mercedes King: M. Clipshan, Sparrow Lake, 
Onetta’s Mink Mercedes Baron : Mr. Fairweather, 
for the New Brunswick Government. Mink Mer
cedes Princess, Onetta’s Mink Mercedes Princess, 
Heinse’s Mink Mercedes. Emma Lapeer’s Princess, 
Eldorado Queen. Clothilde Mink Mercedes. Har
monia’s Mink Mercedes King, Li Li’s King, Modest 
Girl 3rd’s Mink Mercedes King and Seipkje 3rd’s 
Mink Mercedes King ; F. N. Trudgen, of Sun- 
dridge, Ykema Mink Mercedes, Cornelia 2nd’s 
Queen and Wedo 4th’s Mink Mercedes King; Jas. 
Fennel. Bradford, Jessie Church and Jongste 
Aaggie’s Mink Mercedes King; P. Allin, Little 
Britain, Dina of the Pines and calf and Clinton 
Mink Mercedes ; S. Flack, Lavender,.I anus Aaggie 
and Lady Oosterzee 2nd ; J. Blackmore, Starrat, 
Jongste Aaggie’s King : A. Turnbull, Galt, Ven
tura 2nd ; Russel Bros.. Alton, Dina’s Mink Mer
cedes Chief ; C. E. Kent, Kingscrofl, Que., Hijke 
2nd’s King : W. N. Robinson, Huntingdon, Que., 
Cygnet Bay and Cordele Bay; Mr. Baker, Quebec, 
Lassie Jean s Queen ; John Pickering, Frelighs- 
burg. Hcdda 2nd"s Queen. Thus 48 head have been 
sold and two exchanges have been made, one Cor
nelia Tensen’s Mink Mercedes King, to Ontario 
Agricultural College, and one to J. Fennell, Brad
ford, making thus a total of fifty head.”

ELLWANGER& BARRY
MOUNT HOPE 
NURSERIES

iROCH ESTER, N.Y.
THE

.

4
' WE TELL-

TRUTH!

about Seeds. We will send 
you Free our Seed Annual 
for 1892, which tells

THE WHOLEI i
%1 \

fS\ TRUTH.
/ / We illustrate and give

prices in this Catalogue, 
which is handsomer than 
ever. It tells

NOTHING BUT THE

301-y-eot-Q.
THE PERFECT WASHER!
Has given 
the greatest 
satisfaction 
to all who 
have used it, com
bining ease in 
working with a 
great gaving of 
time and the least 
possible wear on 
the clothes. All 
machines are war
ranted for one 
year, and breaks 
from imperfect 
manufacture will 
be replaced free.
Sample machines 
will be shipped on trial. Testimonial furnished.

PHILIP VOLMER. Chatham, Ontario, or WM. 
HILBORN, Ayr, Ontario. 314-y-O

Send three-cent stamp for price list and circular.

Write for to-day.

D.M.FERRY & CO., Windsor,Ont.
♦

W 1»w FOR

I2cts.
i^nri¥ERX ORO wlvW everywhere, I offer i»ostpai(i ^

f KadUh. ) CatalogPr.ce 1
I 1 Pkg. Lettuce, l 50 Ct8>

1 Pkg. Tomato, f Special Price 
I ®5e«ant \ |2 rfQ1 Flower Seed, CIS.
1 A Pkg». listed in no Catalog in America 
I under 50o. 5,000 Acres used. Plante 
m and Poeee by the 100,000. Send 5c. for 

finest Plant nnti Seed Catalog published.

AGENTS WANTED!
In every part of the Dominion to sell Gold Medal 
Nursery stock for the Toronto Nurseries, establish
ed over half a century. Best terms to reliable men.

GEO. LESLIE & SON, 1164 Queen St. East, 
________ 313-c-O

Many Colored Plates.
Catalog and above 9 Pkgs., Kc.

L JOHN A. SALZER, 
LA CROSSE, .

wis.

[Z Toronto.

ILLUSTRATEDFree! PAMPHLETS 
and MAPS relative toSB Virginia,

The Coming Great Agricultural, Wool Growing and 
Iron Producing District of the United States will 
be sent KKKR on application to

TRAFFIC DEPT. N. & W. R. R„
Roanoke, Va.314 bO

>Oakliill Gardens,
CHOICE SEED POTATOES.?B Early Puritan Early, Dry, Mealy and Produc

tive.
Summit — Medium Early, Best Quality, Very 

Productive.
Prices —Peck, 40c.; Bushel, $1.00. F. O. B.

No charge for packages. Cash with order. 
Stock limited. Order early.Seqd to W. W. HILBORN, Leamington, Ont., . .

For New Price List of choice, new and well- 
tested

ill
*3* J. CAVERS, Oakhill Gardens, 

___________________________ Galt. Ont._
314-h-OM

TRAWBERRY *
MALL : FRUIT : PLANTS.s co,- Aivn - - 

OTHER- HONEY BEES
Wo make the Beat Bee Hives. 
Our Honey Extractors, six
different kinds, from $5 50 up, take 
the lead everywhere. We 
sell you first-class Comb Foun- O’ 
dations, or will make up 
everythin* wanted by Bee- -V 

^Keepers. Bees, Queens and 7* 
gHoney for sale. Send to the lar- O 

Bee Hive Factory in Canada for 
lust rated Catalogue. We want 

—— OUOlbs. of Bees' wax ; will i>ay cash
COOLD & CO., Brantford, ont.

— " i T/f ■ rt ( r\y
BP

..Also select varieties of House Plants. Sent 
free by mail on receipt of price to any post office in 
Canada. Price List free. 314-OM

mÎ5
l pon our 250 acres of Nursery we have ev- y 

cry family of Trees and Plants hardv in a q 
northern climate; whether fruit, ornai tentai, 

or (lowering. Among the numerous 
choice new sorts are Lovett's Best Blackberry, 
Beebe and Lovett's Early Strawberries, Japan 
Wineberry, Green Mt. Grape, Lincoln Plum.
I lardy Orange, japan Walnuts, Ice King Brim- 
rose, Lvcrblooming Spinvas, etc.

All are accurately described and quoted at 
half the price of solicitors in Lovett’s Guide 
to Horticulture, the most complete and elab
orate catalogue published by any nursery es
tablishment in lhe world. The book is richly 
illustrated and is replete w ith notes on purchas
ing. planting, pruning,
Mailed lice; with colored plates, toe. 

Shipments to distant points a Specialty.

1
:I i I

WM. EWING i GO. mil.
or trade.14» McGill St., 

Montreal,

Seed : Merchants. D. CAMPBELL & CO.,
1

G-arden and Farm Seeds REAL ESTATE
And Plnanolal Agents, 

415 MAIN STREET,
of every description. Our Illustrated Catnloguc 

mailed free to all applicants.

Choice Lower Canadian Grown Timothy a 
Specialty.

Send for sample and compare with western grown.

WINNIPEG.

A large number of choice farms for sale on 
terms. City Lots and House Properties at 
bargains.___________________________________ 309-y-OM

easy
greatand culture.care

Tares, : Clovers, : Grasses : and : Seed ; Grain. EGGS From first class stock. Prices

eotored^Tale^'cxl'sHOEMAKER^^ES
ft

J.T. Lovett Co., Little Silver, N. J.Corn for Ensilage of Best Varieties. 314-b-OM

i

314-c-O
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C. E. HARRIS’ PORTABLE FENCE NOTICES.
/n writing to advertisers please mention tin 

Farmer's Advocate.
Spraying Outfit.—In this issue will ho found an 

advertisement of the Lewis’ Spraying Outfit. We 
have tried this Sprayer and can recommend it.

Messrs. J. F. Millar & Son. of Morrisburg, Ont., 
have made several improvements in ihe new model 
Disc Harrow. It would be well to get one of their 
catalogues and get full particulars

We will send to any of our subscribers who sends 
us In nine new subscribers and nine dollars, one of 
the Lennox Sprayers. See illustration and full 
particulars on page 77.

The Only One.—The Chicago. Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railway Is the only line running solid Vestl- 
buled, Klectrio Lighted and Steam Heated trains 
between Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul and 
Minneapolis.

Archibald J. Bannerman, Real Estate Agent, 
Main St., Winnipeg, wishes the farmers, merchants 
and capitalists of Ontario to place themselves in 
communieation with him, as he has some extraordin
ary bargains in city properties, farms improved and 
unimproved, for sale on very easy terms.

On all its through lines of travel the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway runs the most per
fectly equipped trains of Sleeping. Parlor and Din
ing Cars and Coaches. The through trains on all Its 
lines are systematically heated by steam. No 
effort is spared to furnish the best accommodation 
for the least money, and. In addition, patrons of the 
road are sure of courteous treatment from Its em
ployes. A. J. Taylor, Can. Pass. Agt.. No. 4 Palmer 
House Block, Toronto. '

1
l

1■Si LSI
j

l
l
i
i
i

CHAMPION
t i sM 9t Stump & Stone Extractor4

t

OVER 4,000 IN USE IN THE 
DOMINION.

i What every farmer has been looking for. The 
most complete and perfect portable fence that has 
ever been introduced. Practical, safe, cheap, dur
able. strong, economical and handy. Pays for itself. 
No heaving by frost. A beautifier of Ihe farm. Re
claims waste land now occupied by permanent 
fences. For genera! use—yards, stacks, gardens, 
fields, etc. —should be adopted by every farmer. 
Give it a trial. A few good live agents wanted. 
Full instructions with every right sold. E. 
HARRIS, Patentee and Proprietor, Brandon, Man. 

314-yO

t
\

Send for Circulars giving Prices and Testimonials.

CHAMPION

Fire & Burglar-Proof Safes!
We make all sizes, but our 

small Safes for farmers are 
taking the lead, as they are 
just as well made as Safes 
that cost ten times as much 
Remember, delays are dan 
gerous. Send for catalogue. 
Buy a Sale and rest secure 
from fire and burglars.

THE CELEBRATED STOCK GOSSIP.
The eighteenth annual meeting of Dominion 

Grange will be held in the city of London, com
mencing Tuesday, February 9th, 1802, at two,'o’clock 
p. m. The use of the County Council Chamber has 
again been granted for that meeting.

Mr. Joseph Ymll. Varleton Place, Ont., reports 
the following sales of Ayrshires, Shropshiros and 
Berksliires : — Six bulls, two yearlings and four 
calves to the New Brunswick Government ; a hull 
calf. Nelson Meadowside —474-, to A. Campbell, 
Galbraith, Ont. ; hull calf, Ronnie Meadowside 
Boy —1175—, to Alf Brown, Bethal ; cow, four 
years old. Beauty Bride-890-, to John P. Camp
bell, Vernon, Out. ; yearling heifer,Daisy Meadow 
side 1894—, to Thos Murry, M. I\, Pembroke ; 
Shropshire ram to Thomas Wilson, Pakenlmin, 
Ont. ; ram lamb to John Campbell,Castleford : 
lamb and Berkshire boar

BAIN BROS.’ WAGON♦

S. S. KIMBALL, - - 577 Craig Street.
IP. O. Box Mil, Montreal, P. 4).

Agents in the Northwest: Stewart & Ho a re, 
Winnipeg, Man.: E. G. Prior & Co., Victoria, 
B. C.; Ivan Bushong, Vancouver, B. C.; Joseph 
M. Brown, Nanaimo, B. C. 314-c OM

IAIN BROS

!J

THE
ram

, , to A. B. Newsome,
Kilmarnock; boar to P. 8. McLeran, McGarry, 
Ont.; boar to William Baird, Hopetown ; boar to 
Stewart Bros., Almonte, and aged sow to John 
Tucker, Smith’s Falls, Out. His stock has gone 
into winter quarters In good condition Fifteen 
eows of his have calved ; a few more will be in 
soon. He makes a specialty of winter dairying^ 
and find it pays well. " ▼

Mr. J. J. Fisher. Benmiller, Out., reports bis stock 
In good condition. He exhibited at the Nottb- 
western Exhibition, held at Goderich, In 1891 Ills 
heavy team Maitland Blossom and Chestnut Blos
som (both of which are three years old) won first 
prize, beating the team which had previously won 
all the first prizes at the neighboring townsnlp 
shows for two years. He also won 1st prize with 
his promising 2-year-old filly which has each year 
since a foal won 1st in her class at Goderich, heal
ing imported stock. Maitland Jess, the dam ot this 
filly, and also of Chestnut Blossom, was a noted 
show mare, never having been beaten by a Can
adian-bred mare, and frequently beating imported 
animals. She was bred by Mr. Eislier and died In 
his possession two years ago She was 4be grand 
darn of Maitland Blossom, whose dam was also a 
prize winner. His Poland-Chinas have done well 
At Goderich and Clinton he won first and diploma 
for best boar, and first with bis sow. These pies 
- descended from prize-winning stock. He reports 
Ins Oxford sheep as doing well, and that the de
mand Is brisk.

TEtyPEIjANCE AjtO GENERAL
LIFE : ASSURANCE : COMPANY

*"'Vcr.

I

Farmers wanting an easy 

ning & serviceable wagon should 
be sure and purchase the BAIN 

All timber and material 
‘’used is carefully inspected by our

selves before it is put together.

run-
Offers the most desirable policies farmers 
possibly secure. Speaking of its ordinary life 
policy, a prominent agent of one of the largest and 
best of the American companies truthfully said : 
“It is the safest and fairest policy I have ever seen.”

Every farmer who can possibly get it, should pro
tect his home by having one of these policies for 
such an amount as will save his family from 
barrassment, in case of liis premature death.

can

I
BROS.

em-

W G. W. ROSS, H- SUTHERLAND,
309-y-OM President.

> Address—
Manager.B^IN BltOS. NjAJWF/yCTUlWC CO.

(LIMITED),

Brantford, = Ont.
310 k-O

■ nPr Illustrated Publications,withKhr
!■ NORTHERN I AI||)CEmm »»LANUa
■ ing and Timber
■ n2w„°E,en Jo settlers. Mailed FREB. Address

CUAS. it. LillBOBN, Land Com. S. r. R. K., SL FMI, Miu.

DAIRYMAN 2
Take the direct road. Why go a long distance 

around when you can, bv applying to the under
signed, immediately get catalogues, prices, etc., of 
the world-famed DbLAVAL CREAM SEPAlt 
ATORS? I can supply you with Hand-power 
Separators with a capacity of from 275 to 800 lbs. of 
milk per hour, and Steam-power Machines with a 

i capacity of from 1.200 to 3.600 lbs. per hour. 
Wholesale Agent for the Dominion. 

FRANK WILSON,
33 SI. Peter SI.. MONTREAL.

are

J E. Itre'hour, Oak Lodge, Rurford. Out., sends 
us tilt following :—“My herd of Yorkshire pigs lias 
made a successful season at the fall exhibitions 
At Toronto, where I exhibited thirty two bead, 
won first prize in each class in which I exhibited 
including the ’ Holywell Manor Challenge Plate.1 
At Montreai my herd was equally successful, 
although I had made a draft from my herd to at
tend the London Exhibition which was held at the 
same time, and I at that exhibition secured nine 
prizes upon ten entries. At Ottawa I also secured 
first prize in ea«h class w lie re I had entered, with 
one exception. Numerous prizes were also won 
at t he smaller exhibit ion. 1 lie following is a list of 
recent sales : Alex. Hume, Burnbnir, boar; Andw. 
Henderson. Athens, boar and sow ; J. «fc K. Zulanf 
lily, U. 8., boar ; VV. S. Wisner, Brantford, brood 
sow ; Hrank Smith, Fairfield Plains, hoar and sow • 
Robert McQueen, Sal^m, sow ; Nathan Day’ 
Jowle’s Corners, hoar; Gyro Smith. Tyrrell, hoar* 
Eloi Ouimet, Comte Laval, P. Q., sow ; John 
Cousins & Sons, Harrision, boar ; Ontario experi
mental Farm, Guelph, hoar ; Jo-eph Fletcher Ox
ford Mills, boar and sow : K. B. Miller, Broome P 
Q. b°ar; John Nesbitf. Petite Coat. I*, u.. sow; 
" llham Hull, P. boar and sow ; A. M. Stewart 
Dalmeny, boar ; William West! gtou, Port Hope’ 
boar; Win. Brent, Raglan, boa ; I). A. Lafortune’ 
Montreal, P. (J., boar and sow ; William Worry’ 
Salin», boar; H. K. Sharpe, Cavansville, Imported’ 
sow ; James Findlay, Mioal Lake, Man.,boar: Wil
liam II llosefall. Annapolis, P. H., boar and sow - 
II. A. Ballard. Burford, brood sow.”

f
313-f-OM

\f EN WANTED-TO SELL FOR THE FONT- 
HILL nurseries of Canada, which have been 

increased to 700 acres ; stock choice and complete 
in all lines ; newest specialties; hardy Russian 
fruits, etc. Liberal pay weekly ; can start men to 
work at once ; first-class outfit free. Write with
out delay for particulars to Stone & Wellington, 
Nurserymen, Toronto, Out. 309-1-0M

H

i

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM.
lMl'HOFEU CELSIOR Incubator 'T'HE TRAVELING DAIRY use and recommend 

Butter-Makers to use Carver’s Butter Moulds 
and Prints, and Davies’ Parchment Butter Paper. 
Send for Circulars and Samples.

We are open to buy Fresh Butter, New 
Laid Eggs and Dressed Poultry. 

Farmers will find it an advantage to deal direct 
with us. Correspondence invited.

312-e-OM

Will do it. TIiouHanda fw 
in Successful Operation ^

SIMPLE. PERFECT. A 
and SELF-REGL’LA T/XG. ,

(•unranterd to hatch a 3 
larger percentage of 
fertile eggs, at lean cost, 
than any other Incubator.

W Hatcher made. ■ Send 6c_ for Mas. Catalog.
” (« KO. 11. STAHL,Pat. A Sole Mfr., Quincy,! IS.

s >u WM. 14.4 AT ES «ft CO.,
21 Queen St. West, Toronto,

ODHAYINGQUTFITSPERFECTIOt<
ll  ̂ Latent Improved ■ ami Cheapen!. Dur Perfection uu4

Empire Pumps stir the liuuid automatically and will spray 1 ©O Trees Per Hour. 
■ W’e make the Little Gem and Garfield Knapaack Sprayers and ihe Vermorel, tine

spray nozzle, most economical spray nozzle in the world. Also a Horse Power Sprayer at low price. 
We sell Sulphate of Copper. Paris Green and I«ondon Purple at wholesale prices. Catalogue free. Wri'e

address plainly,giving county.FIELD FORCE PUMP CO. 147 Bristol A ve. LOCK PORT, N. Y,
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STOCK GOSSIP. HALLADAY STANDARDS FARMERS,FÜZciï Adv!Zl° "'"'"on the

forcaialo^egïwngfulîpartku'laïs.'e°lumn' Send
READ THISFor supplying constantly pure and fresh water 

for the following purposes, viz.:—i

. . Pumping Water
-uÆ S'ÏÏ;: annua *comtdnatfon ^ Stock,

Farm Buildings,
I 7^[g^gggj'|Jg[)Q0g

Mr. R. 8. Stephenson. Ancaster, Ont., the well PnMie known breeder of Holstelns, in a letter dlted 1 rUDUC
w^cTaprpearehd «n^^XSS* ,

ism zs£ !*-two'Jiff^S ,2® ^e<l SreeD Biases,

Town & Village 
Water-works,

Hotels, Colleges, | IT wu^rv PAYr you: 
Pumping for 

Bailway 
Stations,

Fire Protection, I irr WI^ uay you: 
Irrigation,
Tanneries

To send to 35 Colbome strcët, Toronto, for a cata
logue of the goods supplied to farmers by the 
Grange Wholesale Supply Company.

When you get their catalogue to make out a list of 
the goods you are in need of, and get your friends 
to join with you and send direct to them for any
thing you may want.

Institutions,

Sewage, Mines, 
DrainingTtT£ JT.n1 ^ Stock Breeders’ Association writes ■—

Jln%W.th P|easure we are enabled to report the 
satisfactory manner in whi.-h our herd have «o fir
P frïted6 wTn'S: —Qeared
Sftfce^rmon,hs « = «oodR

Our young stock of both sexes calves of last to forty horse- W ThrlV'/1*' i *
spring—are doing well and have exceeded one ». Power. They î??j;„re8*linÇ> Any *°ods not to^“®tfr^a"d°t"aPrk*tn«-"«"l:^quaHf^o^surpâssing «ODtrollIbîeln pSHHI tUrnCd ^ °nCe at ourexPense-

those of our former raising. g gales, and uni- " tC- This Company was organized and is solely owned

Med»«olto With aUd COntr0"ed by farmerS-
ssM^nM 5 ONTARIO PTÏMP rrvv legitimate~ -to•—» p— 

te^pESSErSES ______^ohto^t. soi.tf,^ us : the more we se"tbe

as“Hæir |..* °”T-

EïSteæE: F hs> E to s sszr
ErrVfT ^Tt*-b"Æe^?FaHS ' — 26 Toronto st- toront°
liondon, and taking into consideration * t,. 
qualities of the dams of the calves, we Hatter our 
fine cowat "e lave,he ,oundation of three

■
We would specially recommend you to try our

Low Lands. BOOTS AND SHOES!
your satisfaction may be re-

All profits above 
There-

*

i

3T9-f-OM

$500 A YEAR!

(s FOR 20 YEARS.i
i extra
;

to he the finest nundler of't joLrna devo ed’to
horses ever published. It is handsomelv and nro 
fuselv illustrated, having life-like portraits of^i 
the famous* light stallions and crack trotters and I CURESmmÊmrnÊiMmmmm„ W. ». Hawk,haw. o, C,  g»StiSaT ffiffi Z £'“ “

»wfi^wa1aR«c .-stag X&jssst
0,!,M*'''”«"'"''mhalTRSr,'Sï' _______________ 103 ronge-St..'Toronto.
te&sa. swa«pwwSj I **=*>^r^-----------
WÆWfStïïaisS
also got I,y Mr. Bach's Woolstaple M v ewesTr ' 
commencing to drop their lambs already Havingh a ve" h e i r* pick!' ,,“nd |l;lr,ics wanting1 sh^'"'"

«oW^iS^^Ÿ,horn'Sty«\ÏM‘wit„V.r2ï;<tant--,,kve I ^*»g£Ssssaasr‘
ewes are in lamb to%WsTaz'ewell A-VleetoCs Tft PARTÎPQ NtiflnTMf IThDC

^i^œ«nd"i^^a;id kijani;1 u ™llhb REEDING PURE
ST. BRED STOCK.appears in the Anvoc \tk Mr H-.rd!,,,T ;. k wvl1'

war
( hest< r >\ hites is becoming well known hs it ,1 .mihrst to import Devon ear tic and 8outhdowii i|7r,i, 
shire and Hampshire sheep to Xm.'.i,. ,- i 'Probably he wa's the firs,' ilnp r^r ,f ' JverTof 
these breeds to Canada. For many years M 
hpeneer has been desirous of importing some Horned 
Horses, the g< od qualities of wide he 1ms kt v 
and appreciated since ids boyhood. Large fleks 

m t,liefse,'U“n '?f Rt'Kland where he comes
had reared '’ef°re t" Camula John Spencer
^^d rt a red manv fine sncciincns <>f ti»ic .... • breed although •South.b^ir^his'fav^

Dorset's with" which MOW a very ,ia-' «'H k of 
than pièasaûi "'mU «Presses himself more

E
The plans of insurance oper

ated by the Manufacturers’ 
Life are universally admitted 
to be not only the 
popular but also the most 
liberal and comprehensive 
now offered to the public. 
For a premium not very much 
larger than is charged for a 
$5,000 policy, where the entire 
insurance is to be paid in 
sum down, this Company will 

; give a policy of $10,000, pay
able in twenty annual instal
ments of $500 each. That's 
the instalment plan. By in
suring on the ten-twenty plan 
a man may carry $1,000 for 
the insignificant

a

FOR most

par-

COOPER,
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agent, I fiFNTS

BRANDON, . MANITOBA. “ ULIl 0

|
one!

can

A
i sum of 

twenty three cents a week !WEEK.
No other company in the 

world can give cheaper insur
ance than this.

! \

E?raw5P^ I « MMWTERS' life insurance CO

pa"iwv inH0ek, bought myself. 
d„.Jv intimate acquaintance with the 

-" ompe enables me to pur- 
figures ’’ * ck at the lowest possible

RX* OHMSBY,
Ballmamore House, ’

Kettiinagh, County Mayo,
S win ford, Ireland 1 304-y-OM

*
■

Iaccom- COR. YONGE & COLBORNE STS., TORONTO
---------------- ---------------------------- 30T-3y-OM

Dr. A. Wilford Hall’s Health Pamphlet.
f giving f heaHhw
free^givüigf parUcu?ars. “ «-ocosm’’"extra ^

«• POMEKOl, General Agent,
49k- King St., W. Toronto.

313-1 DM
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February, 1892 THE/7ARMER’S advocate.

THE BEST THING

92 77

YET IN PLOWS.LENOX SPRAYER
:AT THIS IF YOU CAN!

STOCK GOSSIP.Th E writing to advertisers please mention the Farmer's Advoeatc.
\ Holsteins will be sold at auction 

Burlington, Ont., March 3rd. Se<
i at Keu n wood Stock Place, 

dvvrtisement.22 7\F0R GARDEN 
FIELD,> E. D. Smith, inona. Ont., has made a change in his ad

vertisement. Head what he says. Write Mr. Smith ; he will 
supply you with good goods true to name.

D. Alexander Brigdcn, Ont., is out with a change of n. 
tV‘‘elhVff1.vr8a fi,,elot of Shorthorn hulls and heifers 

«V.. [hick fleshy stamp. says his prices are reasonable, 
w rite him.

dges, Ont., adveitise 
of miiking families. We 

heife

IQuarts
CRAPEF AND

SMALL FRUIT 
CULTURE.

O Peter Toles & Son, Mount 
in this issue Scotch Shorthorns" 
vite those requiring young bull 
with these gentlemen.

:a- for sale 
inRhe rs to correspond

$4.00SE*D
AND GET ONE

The celebrated shorthorn breeders. J. A w. B. Watt, Salem, 
vnt., in this issue offer fourteen young Shorthorn bulla of 
good quality, also some cows and hei 
tisement. Write them for particulars.

P :
helo r udver-

V Stallions, Clydesdales, Shires and Thoroughbreds are mi 
vertised In tills issue by H. George A Sons, Crampton. Ont.
relySon tbei'rrtmomn k"*j"t‘l *° bc[£on°n]bl£t Customers can

T O til* 11 i ^ is a Two-Furrow Plow, made 
of Busted steel frame and steel axles. The inould- 
boards are the best American cast steel, making it 
the best cleaning, easiest running, and most dur
able plow in Canada. We guarantee the frame to 
stand three horses, and any farm boy can handle 
it. Price, only $20. Libeial discount for cash.

Be Sure and See It Before Buying.

WAT . IHC I< . Manufactuier.
3X4-c-Q ___________Albion r». O.

of JL ONE 
HEdf MAN 
If DOES 
//tbe work 
/ of 12, and 
I need not 
x «loop

lflgrr

A Tds
There will be sold at the Western Hotel, Ixmdon, Ont., on 

March 24th, a choice lot of Holsteins of various ages the 
Property of the Wyton Stock Breeders’ Association.' All 
stock offered is guaranteed. See their ndv.

Ty- o
°nt'

well. All their imported Hackney mares are 
Jubilee Chief. The yearlings arc doing cxceedingl 
Beith seems very well pleased with his Hackneys.
, **£, Jno. A. McUilllvrav, y. C., Uxbridge, Ont , baa the 
foundation well laid for the establishment of a large Hock 
qf/buiaets. His sheep are looking healthy and In good atore 
Condition. He haa some very nice lainbe now with the ewee 

11 have some lam lambs for disposal when old enough

were do l iig very 
lf*‘ Mr!u! cs

m<d? y/;;

y «U.

/ > will see in our advertisement column that Mr. J T
/ / Jre' tor. of Sprmglleld ou tlie Credit, la running the whole of 

- the eld flock of Poraeta alone now , as Mr Tazewell Is giving 
up his farm for other purauils. Mr. Hector has on hand a 
choice lot of imported sheep for disposal, and also a line lot 
ill '“Mills that will soon be lit to wean, at reasonable prices. 
1 Ins flock has done well in sales as well as in the show ring 
the past tall. K

Mr. James H. Esdon, of Curry Hill. Ont., in a recent letter 
say My Clydesdales an. doing well, and will come out 
this spring In line form. I will give more value to purchasers 
in the next sixty days tor their money than any other Indl- 
vldna! or Mrm," Witte or call, and secure llret choice. See 
his adv. in this Issue The horses he Is olfering for sale are ot 
fiaryatnla ty “"d l,rrtidln|<' an<l wl|l be Bold at a great 

Messi
st<x‘k is doing remarkably well. Ann 
lbs of milk during the Hrst 14 days of 1892 ; Erie 
<49 1-2 lbs , Corelia Ykema. 733 lbs.; Jon gate Auggie,
His.: Belle of On-hardsido 2nd, «91 II,« , One-ttn (calve 
August last), 664 lbs.; Marian, 726 1 2 llm. The rev 
thus make an avemge of a trifle less than GO lbs. per day 
a gallons.) The calves from these cows were sired by 
Mink’s Mercedes Baron. We have the finest lot of calvei 
have ever had.’’

Mr Joseph Stratford, Brantford, offers for sale at prices to 
suit the times, hundreds of thoroughbred medium Yorkshire 
and Cheeter White young pigs, both sexes. He claims for 
both of the above, that they can be sent Into heavy weights 
in six weeks less time, on the same food, than any other 
breed of pigs on the market, owing to their shortness of body 
and peculiar build, while the medium Yorkshire Is said to be 
the most delicate eating pork raised. He also advised the 
arrival or a number of Dorset and Shropshire lambs, dropped 
since the new year. ^

5-

d
e

Aft
Î- £5
e Spi you walk.

No waste whatever. Spray 
■tope by releasing the pressure of the thumb. 
We know you will have one. thow It to 
your neighbor" and he wants one. Noma, 
etolnery to get out of order. Simple as 
your milk can. Has an Agitator on the 
left side to stir the liquid. Costs less than 
all others. Never rusts. Never out 
of order. Adjustable to a man or boy. Tv 
■pray trees and vines turn nozzle up. With 2 
nozzles, bulbs and tubes for both hands $1.50 
extra, though one works fast enough. We 
recommend it to be the best and cheapest one 
on the market. Impossible to describe 
here. You better send for a free illustrated 
circular. We want a good agent in your 
town. Have yon a horse and baggy ? 
Twelve orders a day as easy as vou eat vour 
breakfast. THE LENOX SPRAYER C0.»

20 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.

BELL1
s. Smith Br<l Bros., Church ville, Ont., write:-“Our 

remarkably well. Anna B. 2nd gave 760 3-4 
f 1892 ; Erie Belle 2nd, 

673 1 2 
d 16th 

en head

• Jg mi

i
(or

calves wePianos,Reeil Organs&Cliurth PipeOrgans
THE STANDARD INSTRUCTS OF TRE WORLD.

Send for Catalogue.

BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO., Guelph, Ont.
__________________ 309-V-O

314-a-O

made Mr. Hamner say, “the success of our sheep is largely 
due to the attention of my son James H.” This clause should 
have read. * the success of our sheep Is largely due to the at 
tvntion of my eons James and Herbert, who will In future 
have the chief management, etc.” Like their father, these 
young men arc capable and practiced. Each well undcretands 
the science of sheep breeding and both are enthusiastic In
riciSîy d!^rveCQ Ung' Wü Wl8h them the 8uce<i8a they so

»,aPle Lodge writes Our stock of 
all kinds are doing remarkably well. Thirteen young calves 
have arrived to du. e fine, robust, thrifty fellows. The offer 
mg of Shorthorns at our sale this spring will be exception- 
ally good—decidedly the liest lot we have ever offered at 
public sale, fourteen of the number are the get of Con
queror, our grand Cruickshank stock bull, and a more 
uniformly good sire we have never seen. and. crossed on our 
heifeia by the old Duke of Colonus, gives very satisfactory 

ral from Cruickshank families will be offered 
sale advertisement in this issue.

Examine Your Horse!
For all kinds of lameness, bunches, bony tumors, inflammation, colic, ~ 

sore throat, and in fact, in every case where an application or blister is T 
needed, use Gombault s Caustic Balsam, as no other preparation ever c 
made equals it for prompt, reliable results, safety and economy. Price $ 1.50. s 
Sold by druggists. THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Sole Importers, Cleveland, 0

kMr. James S. Smith, M 
doln !

FARMERS MUST COME TO IT !
SPRAYING FRUIT TREES.

Its. Sever 
” See his

m We have before us
of Stallions Hoad hoinea, high-class Hiiiitoni and Carriage
KSM-îte & Xa^nlYl,",,». SSBS' '£■

Arcad.a Wllkea (IHN'fii a son of tin. nilglity W Ilk vs family 
Confederate < luvf 1433) Is alily represented In his standard 
San Adrlno <41)Jth, ( lid Clear Grit iK-'rU) has sons and dauglitvrs 
and grand sons. In thu list of Imported French Coach horses 
arv tlivse -Gustave (221), French l.yon nnd Herod. The cart 
"r heavy draught holies are re|,resented hy the Imported 
shire «ta lions Chieftain j 1.1194', Actlve(lr,2). I'okham Bay (226). 
The Uydvsda e stallions are, 1'rlnre of Maplowood i»31), lh,n 
1 eilro. I.iiwhlll 1 rluve, Capt. Howell (587). Amongst the road

lorn Jelfvison 2.31 1-2. Joseph It. Is a sou of (-'apt. Jack 2.24 3 4; 
it Is said this young horse can pace in 2.3». About 200 head 
will be offered and will include brood mares, volts, Mlles, saddle

the vntalo of the combiP0TAÎ 0 BUC EXTERMI N A TOR, Once an Experiment! Now a Necessity !

Essential to the growing of profitable crops.
** Good yields of perfect fruits.

INJECTOR

f
LEWIS’ GREAT $6.50 SPRAYING OUTFIT I

EXPRESS PAID. BEST AND CHEAPEST SPRAYING OUTFIT.
Will Thoroughly Spray a Ten-Acre Orchard per Day.

Spraying Pump, Agricultural Syringe and Veterinary Syringe Combined
Tt~$6, M”........*

Nurseryman, Florist, Stockman, etc.
Another New Improvement Just Added is LEWIS’ PATERT CRADUATIRC SPRAY ATTACHMENT for Fruit Trees

■O UlOg DOZZ16,
A Valuable Illustrated Book on “Our Insect Foes and How to Destroy Them " given fo each

Purchaser. Goods Guaranteed as Represented, or Money Refunded '
To INTRODUCE, I will deliver one of the above-described Spraying Outfits and Illustrated Books to 

any express station in Canada for $6..-0, express paid. Send for Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue.
,, XV. II. VANTASSELt Sole Agent for Canada.

314-c"° ___________ ___________ F.O. Box 113, Bel le ville-, Out.
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Notices.
Thoa. Belts advertise» Illinois and Mi-eourl farms for sale 

Sec his advertisement in this issue.
.•email, Hamilton, has 
Head tin- testimonial!

W. A. Fre 
tisement. i made a change 

s concerning Ills
in hisiulvei- 
fertillzers.

Mr. Thomas W.' Bo>winan, HeUfrliorough, 
stock. See his adveitisement, and 
___le advertises.

Ont., advfi-tises 
write him if you

W m. Dick, Albion, Ont., a#lvertlscs a two furrow plow 
uhich he guarantees to give rs-rfe t Mitisfactlon. Write hlnl 
for particulars. The price is low,

Stanley Mills* Company, Hamilton, Ont 
change of uilv They offer sap buckets a 
sugar making appliances, also pruning saWs 
and pruning scissor*, spraying nunqie ami cross c 
Head what they vav about their barn plans. Tl 
worth ten times uiiut they ask for them.

PRAY Ï2S5 FRUIT TREES ! VINES
EXCELSIOR lpAAi>iVSe 2

PERFECT FRUIT ALWAYS SELLS AT GOOD PRICES. Cat»l„gue show. £ 
ing all injnrioas insects to Fruits mailed free. I.urge stork of Fruit Trrra, Vine, 
and Berry Plants at Bottom Prlcee. Address W.M. STAHI.. Quincy, Ilia!

are out with a 
nd oilier maple 

pruning knives 
ut saws, 

icy are well
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A
Mr. Adam Beck, London, Ont., is advertising for 40 well 

saddle horses and 30 high-stepping harness horses 
Parties having sto-k of this class to sell should write Mr. 
Beck, who will pay good prices for suitable horses. See his 
advertisement.

n ALWAYS 3J

iTHE BEST, BUT BETTER THAN EVER FOR 1892! Ml
The second provincial Spring Stallion Show will be held in 

Toronto. March 9 and 10. See the advertisement in this 
issue. Send to Mr. Henry Wade, Toronto, for a copy of the 
prize list. Prizes are offered for Clydesdales, Shires, Suffolk 
Punches. Standard-bred horses, Hackneys, Carriage and 
Coach horses, and Thoroughbreds.

G. Ballachey, Brantford, advertises Improved Yorkshires. 
Mr. James Graham, Port Perry, whose auction 

tised in the December issue, wrote under date of January 
as follows “ Our sale came off on a very wet day. We sold 
24 head of young things ; only 5 cows were offered. They 
made an average of $80. We have all our best cattle yet. 
They are in very good shape. This has been a very fine win
ter here. Up to the present we have not had any sleighing, 
and only enough now to scratch along.”

F. W. Stone, Guelph, Ont., advertises in this issue 30 Here
ford Bulls,

Levi Pi

0was ad

1

ke, of Locust Hill, Ont., reports the following sales : 
1 boar, Berwick Weldrick, Langstaff, Ont. ; 1 boar, John 
Weldrick, Newtonbrook, Ont.; 1 boar, James Devins, Wood- 
bridge, Ont.; 1 sow, Nathan Day. Powles’ Corners, Ont, 1 
boar and sow, J. A. Konkle, St. Catharines, Ont.; 1 boar, W. 
T. Taylor, Pontypool. Ont. In conclusion, he writes —My 
stock is doing well. In conjunction with Yorkshires I am 
breeding Berkshire» and Suffolk pigs ; am booking orders for 
spring pigs.

Shorthorn bulls fit for service are advertised by 
will. Bally mote, Ont. Write him for particulars.

H. Bollert, of the Maple Grove 
writes:—‘‘My Holsteins are doing very well this winter. 
Some excellent calves were dropped lately—all heifers. The 
stock bull Colanthus Abbekerk is developing into a grand 
animal of the true dairy type, and if all goes well, will tak 
lot of beating next fall. The demand for high cli 
very good, and sales are very satisfactory, but I am 
at present to report them. Liliank our friends and patrons 
for their patronage to the late firm, and hope they will ex
tend the same to me now. I will say that only the highest 
class of Holsteins will be imported and bred by me at Maple 
Grove.”

if

I S, B. Gor-

Stock Fa CasseI, Ont.,

hi

k isass stock
sy

■

r m
mm..-y~:, Ont., advertises for sal<T the 

Gladstone. See his advertise-
C. S. Gillespie, Cam pi 

Hambletonian stallion 
nt.

bellford 
W. E.

I
Messrs. Thomas Douglas A Sons, of Maple Bank Stock 

Farm. Strathroy, have sold their fine roan yearling bull Roy 
Vincent =13423=. He has gone to head Mr. Peter Toll’s herd 
of Shorthorns. He is sired by Imp. Mariner =27209= ; dam 
Fashion Duchess 5th =9087=.winner of 1st prize at West Middle
sex Fall Shotf; Roy Vincent is a dark roan, thick, blocky bull, 
and tipped the beam at 1.720 lbs. at 23 months old. He won 2nd 
prize at the Western Fair, and 1st in his class and medal for 
best bull of any age at West Middlesex Fall Fair, 1891. We 
shall be much surprised if he does not give a good account of 
himself in the future.

“ NEW MODEL" DISC HARROW, No. 50, IS IN IT !

fOUR No. 50 IS THE BEST FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS:
Ht IS the only disc haffow that can be madeUlGÎI) or FLEXIBLE at the will of the driver.
2 It is the only disc harrow that will cultivate to the bottom of a furrow, and also work over a ridge. 
3—It is the only disc harrow that can be made to work level. 

obstructions*6 °n^ harrow so made that the driver can allow one disc gang to raise and pass over

In this issue L. L. Dorsey, Middleton, Ky., offers for sale 
some of his noted Golddust horses. One of our staff visited 
his stud some time ago and found his horses fine and stylish 

st such os take well in Canada. A full review of his stud 
in an early number 

Janies Hunter has just returned from Dakota, where his 
brother Robert settled yearn ago, and where he died 1st of 
December, 1891. Mr. Hunter is very pleased with Dakota, 
and says his brother had a fine lot of Clydes on his farm near 
Carrington. Foster Co., and a lot of Grade Shorthorns ; also 
a herd in Montana. Mr. Hunter has taken charge of the 
estate. His herd at Alma, Ont., now numbers 56 head of pure
bred Shorthorns, among which are 14 fine young bulls and a 
number of good females, which he offers for sale at right 
prices. He also has 14 pure bred Clydesdales, including Mas
ter Lyndock (imp). See his adv. in this issue.

Mr. Wm. Linton, Aurora, proposes selling by auction in 
March next 15 to 20 irnjiorted Shorthorn vow s and heifers, 
and twelve bulls and bull calves. The quality and breeding 
of Mr. Linton’s cattle is too well known to need any words of 
commendation from us.

The following prizes were won by Mr. Robert Ness, 
Howick. P. Q., at Ottawa and Montreal Exhibitions, 1891 —At 
Montreal—1st, Prince of Easltleld, aged Clydesdales ; 1st, 
Barloeco, three year olds ; 1st, Lifeguard, two-year-olds, and 
sweepstakes with Lifeguard ; 1st and diploma, French Nor
man Conchers, as three-year-old (the diploma for best of any 
age) ; 1st, English Coacher, in Coaching Class under 16.2. 
At Ottawa 1st, Prince of Eastfield, aged ; 2nd, Barloeco, 
three-year olds ; 1st, Lifeguard, 2-year-olds ; 1st and diploma, 
French Coachers ; 2ml, English Coaehers, as Carriage. In a 
recent letter he writes “ Mv stock of horses are wintering 
well and in the best of health. We are receiving a good 
many enquiries with a view to purchasing.”

H. H. Spencer, Brooklin, Ont., offers in this issue a 
year-old Clydesdale stallion, which weighs 1,900 lbs. H 
a finely formed body ; his action is splendid, as 

Hackneys. He is well bred, and should

wti appear
5-It is the only disc harrow that draws from the axle, and consequently the lightest draught hariow. 
t> -It is the only disc harrow made with bumpers that takes all friction off of journal boxes.
7— It is the only disc harrow In which the weight of the driver is equally distributed.
8— It is the only disc harrow that can be put together or taken apart without hammer or wrench

cleanM^n au'kinds'ofsoU without ^any attenUon^rom^t^^iriver!^ a°^nK CleaDerS’ that wi" keep ,he disc< 

10—It is the only disc harrow with seat so arranged that there is no weight on the horses’ necks.
1-1-rt is the only disc harrow in which all the faults of other disc harrows are entirely overcome.i

Kveiybcdy that sees it likes it. Farmers will regret it if they place their orders without first seeing 
this harrow. Agents and dealers will make a great mistake if they do not secure the sale of this harrow 

Write at once for Descriptive Circulars. Territory is being taken up very rapidly. Address-
:

«X. ZE1. MILLAE &c SOET !
:

MORRIISBURG, ONTARIO.;
■;

We also manufacture Stevens’ I'nlent All-Steel Arch-Frame Spring-Tooth 
Mowers, Steel flows, Land Rollers, Etc.

Harrows, Warrior
314-agood as 

e a good

Messrs. Smith Bros., Hay, Ont., report that since their re
turn from London and Toronto Shows their cattle have gone 
into winter quarters in a most satisfactory condition. They 
now have a number of thickly-fleshed young bulls by Prince 
Albert that are now ready for sale. The young calves that 
have come to date are exceedingly promising. Among the 
sales are two heifers one a Matilda, by Prince Albert, and 
Rose of Maple Lodge, bred by Jas. S. Smith, Maple Lodge. The 
above have gone to Mr. Colqtion, of Exeter. They also report 
that their herd now numbers over thirty head, among which 
are included such well known Cruicksliank females as Village 
Blossoms, heading which is the dam of the celebrated bull 
Young Abbotshurn. that created such a sensation in the show 
rings of the West the last two seasons. The Queen of Beauty 

11 )uchess of Gloster families have also a goodly number of 
liions in the herd.

SECTIONAL VIEW OF WljlTE SELF-COJITAIJIED ^ETUI^N TUBE BOILER, i
iSHOWING DRY L>I1*IC.

STEAM PIPE

!
J

represent!
Mr. J. (’. Edwards. M. 1\, Rockland. Ont., sends us the fol

lowing concerning his fine herd of Shorthorns : ” The Pirn
ove herd of Shorthorns went into their coi ___

quarters in good, thriving condition, and are gaining in 
flesh rapidly on a ration comixised principally of pulped 
roots and straw, sprinkled with a very small quantity of 
bran and oilcake. With an abundance of roots and the best 
of ensilage, we naturally look for our stock to come out in 
the spring in fine shape. With our show contingent, num 
bering 13 head, at the Montreal and Ottawa Exhibitions we 
were remarkably successful, gaining 19 first prizes, 1 second, 43 
thirds, 4 diplomas and gold medal for the best her 1 at the 
Central Canada Fair. Cows calves up to date number 10, 
bull calves largely predominating, with as many more due to 
calve between now and spring. We have recently selected to 
use on the young things of our herd the dark loan bull calf 
Champion of Canada, bred by that veteran imp< 
breeder, Jas. 1. Davidson, Balsam; got by Hospodnr (51409) ; 
dam Rosamond, by Royal Barmpton (455031 ; g. dam ltos* bud. 

Sir Christopher (22895) : g. g. dam Bloom 1st, by Diphthong 
(17681), Ac. Among recent sales are 3 bull calves to the 
New Brunswick Government, two of which were 1st and 3rd 
prize-winners at the Montreal Exhibition ; 2 bull valves to the 
Cltambly Agricultural Society. Que.; 1 bull calf, 1st as a 
yearling at Montreal, to W. S. Ward, Birchton. Que.; 1 bull 
calf to Citas. Robinson, I^aeolle, Que.; 1 heifer calf to Damas 
Parizeau, Montreal, and 2 heifer calves to .1 B. Masten, 
Lacolle, Que. The demand for good young bulls has been 
good. We still have left a few good ones fit for service, also 
some choice yearling heifers and heifer 
dispose of at reasonable figures.

*
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calves t Manufactured only by GEORGE WHITE & SONS, London, Ont.
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MANITOBA THE GREAT CRAIN AND CATTLE PROVINCE
< HAS WITHIN ITS BORDERS

1 homes for AEL I

1 A1I ■

IManitoba is making rapid progress, as shown by the fact that in four

In 1887 there was under crop 663,764 
In 1891 there was under crop 1,349,781

Increase, - - - - 686,017 acres.
These figures are more eloquent than words, and indicate clearly the wonderful development taking place.

years the area under crop has more that doubled.
acres, 
acres.

NOT A BOOM, but certain and healthy growth

HORSES, CATTEF and SHFFP
7

Thrive wonderfully on the nutritious grasses of the prairie, and MIXED FARMING
over the Province. There are still

in some parts of Manitoba.

is now engaged in all

FREE HOMESTEADS

CHEAP RAILROAD EAIVDS $3.00 to $10.00 per acre. Ten years to pay for them. 

f0r sale 0r leasing' from private individuals and corporations. at low prices, and on easy terms, 

moving in rapidly, and land isNOW IS THE TIME PopuIalion is annual!are now

GOOD MARKETS, RAILROADS CHURCHES s* SCHOOLS
AND MOST OF THE COMFORTS OF A OLD SETTLED COUNTRY. *

Investment of Capital. SlfflaiBSttSSlSfii^JBSS^”w*>
?e.

For the latest information, new books, maps, etc., (all free) write to ;rer

HON. THOS. GREENWAY,
Minister of Agriculture and Immigration,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

w.

Or to

THE MANITOBA IMMIGRATION AGENCY,
No. 30 York Street, TORONTO.

ics
311-f-O
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ng /5V.

;
Mr iiii!
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Complete «et «tjtics. 
LYFORD’S 0RICIJJAL

lComplete «et #uo.
LYFORD’S IMPROVED. Complete «et

LYFORD S MODELS.I

i IKED
I FOR BARREN MARES
I t

■313-cOM
C. C. LYFORD, Minneapolis, Minn.

-i

LAND FOR EVERYBODY.■

FREE GRANTS OF GOVERNMENT LAND.

(ÏOOI) SOIE !
CHEAP RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.

AMPEE fuee zPURE WA FER !
8

new

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON
LAND OPPICB, B81 Main *

Calgary and Edmonlon Railway. Qu’Appelle. Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Company.
d- Ntreet, WINNU*K«.

300-y-OM
re

ADVERTISE I3ST A.DY OCATETTTE
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F, 18 UNANIMOUSLY RECOMMENDE 
f°r thC faU trad

^ L LV M A. N, SOLE MANUFACTURER,
307-y-OM

SE A FOR T H.

Ils points of advantage are too n'Hiiy to enumerate. Some of them arei

The Bain Wagon Co., Woodstock, Ont.
»

vSr

ms+o mm
\ m

-

's
^ Cr;

25

FOR THIS SEASON OUR SLEIGH IS STILL UP TO ITS FORMER HIGH STANDARD.
MADE FROM THE BEST SELECTED STOCK.

WE MAKE ALL KINDS FARM, FREIGHT OR DELIVERY WAGONS
>.,.,AnÜ„Sl^,e °f ,arm or width of tire. The Studebaker Arm and Truss Rod used on all Wagons. We 
season 6W>Ue for "priced ”°utb ®en<* factory, and we have not had a broken arm reported to us this

^"We Won’t bk Undersold. BAIN WAGON CO’Y.

MICA ROOFING
USB USB

Mica Roofing Mica Paint
On all your Build

ings.
It Is Cheaper than 

Shingles.
Water Proof and 

Fire Proof.

To Repair Leaky 
Roofs.

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs paint
ed with it will 

last twice 
as long.

Basis

i*mfijj

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
affoïd.n^a nlhf Hn,»J28f(12a.re feet each- 36 feet long by 3 feet wide, and costs 2^c. per square foot, thus 
toid bv nl-dinar^’wnrkmAn o lnexPensiye footing suitable for buildings of every description, and can be 
about7^dner sn^ar« LhA»'r,A°^h man.>va laf t,en square in a day, which brings the cost of Mica Roofing
again 8Æ anTcorrespSnden^answered promptly!6™8 l° dea'erS Wh° buy our Mica KoofiuR to sell

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO.
309-y-OM Office 108 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT.

THE DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER
(Patented.)

A STEEL ROLLER, THE DRUMS OF WHICH OSCILLATE ON PIVOTS AND 
ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE UNEVENESS OF THE GROUND.

SAP BUCKETS!
Perhaps a little early, but none too early In the 

t^r l*6 w*®e ones to get their supplies ready 
«•“tW uiaple syrup. This year we offer a 

better sap bucket than ever before—a heavy, tin
plate bucket, holding eight quarts, with wire around 
the top and properly soldered. Its great superior
ity lies In the quality of tinplate. The price is $10 
P- „ °°.£alls’ P.V.1 on, board the cars at Hamilton 
free- The quality of tinplate cannot be described 
in an advertisement. These buckets must be seen 
to be judged. Try a sample 100. We have large 
quantities, and can ship at a moment's notice. In 
connection with buckets we offer the well known 
patent American sap spile or spout. This is a small 
Iron spile driven tightly into a l$-inch auger hole in 
the maple tree. The-sap bucket hangs on this spile. 
On no account can a bucket, upset when hung on 
one of these spiles. A sudden thaw has no effect 
on the equilibrium of the bucket, as it does not 
touch the ground. The spiles so simplify the work 
of collecting sap that all should have them. Price 
of spiles, $1 per 100. A sample spile will be mailed 
free to any who request It. Half-inch auger bit, by 
mail, 25 cents.

ItV MAIL,, .. we prepaying the postage, we can
send you the following seasonable-articles Prun- 
ng saw, 50c.; Pruning knife (folding), 50c.; pruning 

knife (stiff blade). (0c.; pruning scissors, 60c.; x-cut 
saw drag-tooth guaee, 10c.

OR BY EXPRESS, buyers paying express 
charges, long tree pruner, 6 feet, 80c.; 8 feel, 90c ; 
i, or®1’,?1 : b®ayy tree-pruning shears (3 feet long), 
$1.35. ror $2 we offer the best fruit-tree sprinkler 
ever made. It throws a spray or single stream 
over any ordinary fruit tree. Price of our famous 

Stanley Blade ” lance-tooth saws, 5 feet, $2.50 ; 
pair ext'ra^ ^ ® : patent handles, 25c. per
V BARN PLANS

. . , , For $1 we will mail you full
working plan, drawn to a scale, of a first-class 
modern farm barn The size of plan is 24x36 inches. 
The drawing is by a first-class architect of large 
experience, and the plan shows all the very latest 
improvements in bank-barn building, gives the 
working details of every part, shows size of all 
timbers, gives front view, pud views, back view, 
cross sections, floor plans of stables, r iot house, 
silo, threshing floor, mows, etc., and is complete in 
every particular. These plans should be owned by 
every farmer, mechanic and amateur architect in 
Canada. Mailed in cardboard cover, postage paid 
to any PO. in Canada, on recept of $1. Send for 
catalogue of our goods.

MI M.S CO.,
36 King St., West, 314-a OM HAMILTON, Ont.

FROM ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC
Herbageum has the reputation of being the pre- 
mier Animal Spice. It secures pure and invigor
ating blood ; it strengthens digestion and helps 
aSi8i\mj on* * ows Yield more, purer, and richer 
milk from the same food. Fresh “ whey ” or skim 
milk fed with Herbageum raises calves and pigs as 
well as pure milk. Horses out of condition are 
rapidly restored to vigor and efficiency, and are 
protected from “ Epizoo.” tolls and calves fed 
Herbageum will improve all winter. Fed to one 

* °(a Btter °f pigs they will grow much faster 
than the others. Hens will lay in winter as well as 
in summer. Small feeds makô it cheap to the feed
er. Thousands of business men from sea to sea 
report their customers testify that it pays to feed 
Herbageum. Enquire for it of General Merchants, 
Druggists, Grocers and feed stores. They have it
?,rocaa°rdernfory°u- beaver mfg. co.,
312-c-OM Galt, Ontario.

FARMERS !
If you want the best value for your money.
If you waut an article that will never disappoint 

you.
If you want thoroughly good and healthy Raking 

Powder, into which no injurious ingredient i« 
ever permitted to enter.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE

t TI

I on;

------REMEMBER TTTAT------

McLAREN’S COOK’S FRIEND

18 T11E ONLY GENUINE.

THE BEST GROCERS SELL IT.
y-OM

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.

'-X,

-X

80 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. February, 1892
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There is no axle shaft, no strain, and
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